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Corizs or Exnmors of CoRESPo-DEGE between HEa MAmirY's GoERmNM T and
the GovEmNoR GrENEuL of C A in reference to the MiLiTiA BiLLs pro-
posed and passed in the Canadian Parliament.

No. 1. No. L

Copr of a DESPATCH from Governor-General Viscount MONCK to bis Grace the
Duke of NEwcASTLE, K.G.

(No. 92.) Quebec, May 30, 1862.
(Received 12 June 1862.)

My LoRn DUKE, (Answered, No. 133, 25 June 1862, page 39.)
I HAVE the honour to inform, your Grace that in the Legislative Assembly, on

Tuesday the 20th May, the Honourable Attorney General Cartier moved:-" That the
i Bill (No. 76) respecting the inilitia be now read a second time;", and the question
being put on the said motion, the- bouse divided, and it was negatived by a majority of'
seven, the members being-yeas, 54 ; nays, 61.

In consequence of this vote, Mr. Cartier, on the part of himself and bis colleagues,
tendered his resignation on the following day.

I accepted it, and sent for the Honourable John Sandfield McDonald, member for
Cornwall, to whom I entrusted the formation of a new administration.

On Friday the 28d, Mr. McDonald submitted to me the names of the gentlemen
whom he proposed as members of the new Executive Council.

I approved of them, and accordingly made the following appointments, viz.
The Honourable John Sandfield McDonald to be Attorney-General for Upper

Canada.
The Honourable Louis Victor Sicotte Attorney-General for Lower Canada.
The Honourable James Morris to be Receiver-General.
The Honourable Antoine Aimé-Dorion, Provincial Secretary.
The Honourable Michael iHamilton Foley, Postmaster-General.
The Honourable Wm. McDougall, Commissioner of Crown Lands.
The Honourable Wm. Pearce Howland, Minister of Finance.
The Honourable Ulric Joseph Tessier,' Connissioner of Public Works.
The Honourable Thomas D'Arcy McGee, President of the Executive Council.
The Honourable Francois Evanturel, Minister of Agriculture and Statistics.
The Honourable Adam Wilson, Solicitor-General for Upper Canada.
The Honourable John Caldwell Abbott, Solicitor-General for Lower Canada.

These gentlemen were also appointed members of the Executive Council.
Copies of the commissions will be forwarded to your Grace by the following mail.

I have, &c.
Ris Grace the Duke of Ne-wcastle, K.G. (Signed) MONCK.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 2. No. 2.

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Governor-General Viscount MoNCK to His Grace the
Duke of NEWCASTLE, K.G., dated Quebec, Jne 10, 1862.

(No. 96.)
(Received 26 June ,1862.)

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your2 Grace's Despatch, No. 119, of
May 22d, covering a letter of Lord de Grey, dated May 10th, in which bis Lordship

(10.) A 2 desired
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desired to be informed whether the carbines and saddlery provided for the Cavalry
Militia of Canada should be forwarded to that country.

I might have answered this question by the last mail, but I preferred postponing my
reply until after the termination of the session of the Provincial Parliament in order that
I might, in laying before your Grace my views on the whole question of the supply or
military stores to this colony, have the advantage of knowing the changes wliich the
legislature of Canada night have made in the Militia Law of the Province.

EneL 1. I have the honour to enclose for your Grace's information a copy of the Act for
Ene. . that purpose, to which I yesterday signified Her Majesty's assent. i also enclose a copy

of fhc Act, of which this Act is an amendment.
Your Grace will observe that substantially the amendments consist of provisions.

Ist. For securing more correct muster rolls of the sedentary militia, (the whole
male population of the Province between 18 and 60 years of age.)

2nd. For increasing the number of the active force from 5,000 to 10,000 men, and
the number of days drill in the year from 6 to 12.

3rd. For enabling the Governor-General in the event of war to enlist regiments
independent of the militia for the purposes of the war.

4th. Empowering the formation of drill associations amongst persons not belonging
to the active force.

Enc. 3. I have also the honour to enclose a copy of the report of the commission on militia
Encl. 4 - affairs appointed early in last spring, and of the bill founded on that report, which vas

rejected on its second reading by the legislative assembly.
The requisitions which Il have made to your Grace for clothing were based on the

force which that bill, if it had become law, would havecalled into existence.
The legislature has refused to recognise the present necessity for the military

organization of the people of the Province to so large an extent as was contemplated by
this Bill, but it has left untouched the powers which the old Militia Law conferred on
the Governor-General (clause 61.) to " call out the militia or any part thereof, vhen-
" ever in his opinion it is advisable so to do by ieason of war, invasion, or insurrection
" or imminent danger of any of them."

The Militia Commission, which numbered amongst its members military officers
and civilians intimately acquainted with this Province, laid it down as their opinion
(par. 8.), that to provide an efficient force for the defeuce of the country, an active
force of 50,000 men, with a reserve of the same number ought to be provided.

This statement affords an index to the number of militiamen whom it would be
my duty to call out in case the Province should unhappily become the seat of war.

It is true that in consequence of the failure of the B,11 referred to, the men, when
called out, will not be so efficient as we might have expected them to prove if they had
been organized under its provisions, but still, with the exception of the 10,000 volunteers
sanctioned by the new Act, they would be the only contribution which the Province
would, under the law as it now stands, have it in its power t'o make towards its
defence.

While I do not question the right of the Provincial Parliament to act as they have
done in providing, in my judgment, so scantily for the defence of their territory, and
while I am ready to admit that events may prove that in taking this course the repre-
sentatives of the people in this Province are acting with sounder judgment than if they
adopted a diffèrent line of conduct, I am on the other hand very anxious that should
their views unhappily prove erroneous, I may be in a position to make the most efficient
use ofthe means placed at ny disposal.

It is with this object that I would earnestly press upon your Grace the propriety
of largely augnenting, during the present navigation season, the supply of arms and
ammunition in store in Canada, and of forwarding the other articles for which I have
applied, cavalry equipments included, not for immediate issue to the militia force of the
Province, but to meet the demand which must arise if the necessity for calling out the
militia should ever unhappily occur.
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Enclosure 1 in No. 2. E"L. 1

CAr. XXXV.
AN AcT respecting the MurTAT

H.n MAs-y, by and vith the advice and consent of the Legisiative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The Governor shall, by virtue of his office, be Commander-in-Chief of the Provincial Militia Governor to be
18 Vict. c. 77. s. 2. commander-in-

'Chierof Militia.
2. The Provincial Militia shall be divided into two classes,-Sedentary and Active. BIJ., s. 3. T, classet or

Militia.

SEDENTARY MILITIA.

3. The Sedentary iMilitia shall consist of all the male inhabitants of the Province of the age of t=r to be
eighteen years or up vards and under sixty, not exempted or disqualified by law. Ibid., S. 4. corpd.

4. The Sedentary Militiamen shall be divided into two classes, to be called respectively Service Divided into
Men and Ileserve Men. The Service Men shall be those of eighteen years of age and upwards, but ser"ice men

under forty-five years,-and the Reserve Men shall be those of forty-five years of age and upwards, "
but under sixty years. 22 Vict. (1859) c. 18, s. 2.

5. In time of peace, n actual service or drill shall be required of the sedentary militia, but they In time of
shall be carefully enrolled from time to time;-and the service men not exempted from muster, shall pence,seden-

also assemblefor muster annually, at such place and hour, in such manner and for such purposes, as ba enrolled.

the commanding officer of cach battalion may direct with respect to each company therein ; the ervice men to
niuster day being in Lower Canada the 29th of Junc, or if' tat day fall on a Sunday, then the next be mustered
day thereafter,-and in Upper Canada the Queen's birth day, or if that day fall on a Sunday, then nualy, and
the day next thereafter. 18 Vict. c. 77, s. 6. and 19, 20 Vict. c. 44, s. 5. "wheri.

(2.) Except that the Commander-in-Chief may, in his discretion, but on the application of the coin- Annun Muuster
mandant of any nmilitary district in Upper Canada, direct that the annual muster day in such da' in Upper
district be the 29th day of June. 22 Vict. (1859) c. 18, s. 18. be on the 29th

6. The Commander-in-Chief may, by any militia general order, dispense with the annual general June.
muster of the sediitary militia in either section of the Province, cither in any particular year or Goernor may
until further order, and may in like manner again direct suci muster to be held, if lie sees fit ;-- " witi

and any suci order shall have the foi'ce of law according to the ternis thereof. 19, 20 Viet. c. 44, nd ngain
s.'3. require it.

7. The following persons only between the ages of eighteen and sixty as aforesaid, shall be exempt Exemptions
from enrolment and from actual service in any case from enrolment

The judges of the Superior Courts of law or equity in Upper an'd Lower Canada; aicas i

The judge of the Court of Vice-Admiralty;
The judges of the County Courts;
The clergy and ministers of all religious denominations;
The professors in any college or university, and all teachers in religious orders;
The warden, keepers, and guards of the provincial penitentiary.
(2.) And the following, thoughi enrolled, shall be exempt from attending muster and from actual Exemptions

bxcept in case
service at any time except in case of war, invasion, or insurrection. orr&e.

The reserve men.
The members of the Executive and Legislative Councils.
The members of the Legislative Assembly.
The officers of the said Councils and Assembly respectively,
The attorneys and solicitors general.
The Provincial Secretary and assistant secretaries.
All civil officers appointed to any civil office in this province under the great seal.
All persons lavfully authorized to practise physic or surgery.
All advocates, barristers, solicitors, and attorneys.
Notaries in Lower Canada.
Half-pay and retired officers of Her Majesty's army or navy.
Postmasters and mail carriers.
Seafaring men actually employed in their calling.
Masters of public and common schools actually engaged in teaching.
Ferrymen.
One miller for cach run of stones in every grist mil.
Keepers of public toll-gates.
Lock mnasters and labourers employed in attending to locks and bridges on public canals.
The engine drivers, conductors, and switchmen connected with the several railways actually in

use in this province.
Members of fire companies and of hook and ladder companies, or persons having served as such

regularly during seven consecutive years, and having a certificate thereof from the proper
ofhcer under the Act to exemptflremenfrom certain local duties and services.

Jailors, constables, and officers of courts of justice, not being such solely by virtue of theirbeing
non-comnisioned officers of militia.

(10.) A 3 Students
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Students attending seminaries, colleges, schools, and academies, who have been attending such at
least six months previous ta the tire at which they claim such exemption.

AU persons disabled by bodily infirmity.
(3.) Al persons bearing certificates from the society of Quakers, Mennonists, and Tunkers, or any

inhabitant of this province, of any religious denomination, otherwise subject ta military duty in time
of peace, but who from the doctrines of his religion is averse to bearing arms and refuses personal
military service shall be exempt therefrom.

(4.) But such exemption shall not prevent any person fron serving or holding a commission in the
militia, if he desires it and is not disabled by bodily infirmity; and no person shall have the beneit

clamed. or such exemption unless he has, at lcast one month before lie claims such benefit, filed his claimu
thereto with his affidavil (made before some magistrate) of the facts on which lie rests his claim, with
the commanding officer of the company within the limits whereof he resides; and whenever exemption
is claimed, whether on the ground of age or otherwi4 e the burden of proof shall always be upon the
claimant. 18 Vict. c. 77, s. 7, 12 Vict. c. 36. and 4 & 5 Vict. c. 43.

Srvic" n 8. With a view to actual service in case of war, invasion, or insurrection, the service men shall bc
d divided into two classes, ta be called respectively, first-class service men and second-class service men;

the first-class to consist of vnmarried men and widowers without children, and the second-class of
married men and widowers vith children. 18 Vict. c. 77, s. 8.

Order in whicih 9. Whein the sedentary militia are called out in case of war, invasion, or insurrection, those first
they shall be taken for actual service shall be volunteers from the service men, thei the first-class service men, thentaicer for net tal
ervice. the second-class service ien, and lastly the reserve nien. Ibid., s. 9.

cornmander-in- 10. The commander-in-chief may, from time ta time, by any militia general order, (livide Upper
Cideta di'ide and Lower Canada respectively into sucli number of military districts as he deems expedient, andU. . & L. C.
ito aruilitarv to be designated as lie secs fit, and may from tirne ta time, by any militia general order, alter such
diîfcts and division of the province into military districts, and increase or diminisb the number thereof. lbid, 8. 10,may alter the and 19 & 20 Vict. c. 44, s. 1.
saine,

negmenta 11. The commander-in-chief may from time ta time, by any militia general order, divide the
and baattalioni military districts respectively into regimental divisions, and the regimental divisions into battalionu °"iiionq. divisions, and n:ay designate such divisions by such names or numbers as lie sees fit. 18 Viet. c. 77.

s. 11.
Wiast rien 12. The inilitiamen resident in eaci battalion division shall form a battalion of the regimVnt of the

reiannots e regimental division in which it lies, and all the battalions in any regimentail division shall form the
î,îtalUons. regiment thereof. 17bid., s. 12.
Officers of 13. To each nmilitary district a colonel shall be appointed who shall comrmand the militia in such
butt and district, and t each battalion a lieutenant-colonel, and such nber of majors and regimental staff

officers as may be dccmed necessary. Ibid., s. 13.
Conipany 14. Each lieutenant-colonel imay, by any order made with the approval of the colonel of the
divisions to be military district, from time ta time, divide his battalion division into company divisions, each con-taiming as nearly as may be conveniently practicable, not less than fifty nor more than seventy-five

resident service men; and the militiamen resident within each company division shall form a
company of the battalion. Ibid., s. 14.

"8ïiig dii 15- Al inilitia divisions existing before the passing of the Act 18 Vict. c. 77, shall remain in force
%tu a mere a ntil altered as aforesaid, and such of them as are allowed ta remain unaltered shall be held ta have

been made by the proper authority under this Act, and for the purposes thereoE ibid., s. 15.Officers and
lion-coxmis- 16. To eaci company of militia there shall be appointed of commissioned officers, a captain, a lieu
sioned officers tenant and an ensign ; and of non-commissioned officers, three serjeants and threecorporals. Ibid, s. 16.of comfpamel.

Surgeons, &C, 17 The commander-in-chief may appoint ta all militia regiments, companies or corps, the proper
maybe appoilnt. number of surgeons,, assistant surgeons, and veterinary surgeons. 19 & 20 Vict, c. 44. s. 4.
Enr olmenit, h S. The enrolment of the sedentary militiamen shall be made in each company division by th eEtirolmient, how
to be made by captan thereof, with the assistance of the officers and non-commissioned officers of the company;
omfleers. and it shall be the duty of the captain, and, under his orders, of the other officers and non-commissioned

officers of the company, by actual inquiry at each bouse in the company division, and by every other
ieans in their power, to make and keep at all times a correct roll of the company in such form as
nay be directed by the adjuitant general. 18 Viet. c. 77. s. 17.

Milieianie . 19. Each man liable under this Act to be enrolled in any company, and not sa enrolled, shall give
in their in his name, age, and place of residence, in writing, ta the captain or officer commanding suchcompany, within twenty days after he becomes so liable, whether by the alteration of any militia

division, change of residence, or otherwise howsoever. Ibid., s. 18.
ROls of com- 20. The officer commanding a sedentary company of the militia shall, within twenty days after the
mîade anniuny annual muster day for such company, niake out a corrected roll thereof, and transmit a certified copy
also, returns of thereof ta the officer commanding the battalion, who, within forty days after such muster, shall forwardbattalions. a correct return of the battalion under his command ta the assistant adjutant general of themilitary

district, ta be laid before thé colonel commanding the same: and the said return shall then be
transmitted by the assistant adjutant general, under the orders of the said colonel, to the adjutant-
general at head quarters. ibid., s. 19.

Company rails 21. Each company roll shall beeorrected from time ut time as changes occur which affect it; and
every houseliolder and resident in the company division, and every assessor, town clerk, or other

municipal
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municipal officer, shall be at all times bound to give to the commanding oflicer or any officer or non- trom timeta
commissioned officer of the company, such information as may be required to make such col rections, t" -
and to answer all such questions as any of them may pertinently put to him for the purpose of u
obtaining such information; and every militiaman shall be hound to inform the officer conmanding ta
the Company, in writing, of any change of residence or other circumstances affecting such nilitia- truna.ion,
inan, by which the roll ofany company is affected, whether such militiaman cornes into or leaves the "nu'c

company division for which the roll is made. Ibid., s. 20. And ofrm*ltia-

ACTIVE OR VOLUNTEER MILITIA COMPANIES.

22, The active militia of the province in time of peace shall consist of volunteer troops of cavalry, voiencee,
field batteries, foot companies of artillery, and companies of infantry armed as riflemen, to be formed companies to
at places to be designated by the commander-in-chief; ecomied orut

(2.) Except as herein-after provided, the total of such. volunteer corps shall not exceed five thousand'Tntî limited,
officers and men ;

(3.) The whole number of troops of cavalry, in class A herein-afier mentioned, shall not at any Smurnlr or
time exceed sixteen, and the whole number of field batteries of artillery, in the said class A, shall conpa es of
not exceed seven ; and from and after the thirty-firat day of December 1859, the companies of foot rtlr
artillery and rifle companies, in class A, shall not together exceed fifty in number, of which there shall umaea aner
not be a greater number of companies of foot artillery than five; and it shall be in the discretion of' end or 1859.
the commander-in-chief to determine what number (not exceeding five as aforesaid), of companies of
foot artillery shall from time to time fori portion of the said number of fifty;

(4.) But until the day last aforesaid there may be in class A not exceeding five companies of
artillery, and not exceeding fifty companies of riflemen ; (8 Niet. c. 77, ss. 19, 21; 20 Vict. c. 44,

2; 22 Vict. (1859) c. 18, s. 3.
23. Notwithstanding any limitation in the next preceding section of the number of volunteer Unpaid valn-

companies or corps, or of the number of men therein, the commander-in chief may accept the services teer corps
of any greater number of volunteers, and niay form then into companies or corps; provided that no may 1c rormed.
greater number of volunteer companies, corps, or men than that limited by the said section, shal
receive pay or allowances exccpt on actual service in time of war or insurrection.

(2.) And the volunteer companies and corps receiving pay shall be known as Class A, and those Unpaldvolun-
receiving no pay as Class B. And whenever the numbor of companies or corps, or men, in Class A lnipaid
falls short of that limited by the said section, 'the deaciency may be supplied by removing the proper c va,
number from Class B into Class A ; but in all respects, except as to pay and allowances, the pro- cancies occur.
visions of this Act shall apply in like manner to the volunteer companies, corps, and men, in both Proviso.
classes. 19 & 20 Vict. c. 44, s. 2.

24. Each volunteer troop of cavalry, company of foot artillery, or company of riflemen, shall con- Force oFvolun-
sist of a captain, a lieutenant, a cornet, second lieutenant or ensign, three serjeants, threc corporals, teer companies
a trumpeter or bugler, and not exceeding forty-thrce privates, except in companies of riflemen "'cP""-ly
wherein the number of privates may be any number from forty-thrce to seventy-five.

(2.) And each field battery of artillery shall consist of a captain, two first lieutenants, a second The same,
lieutenant, a serjean t major, three serjeants, three corporals, three bombardiers, a trumpeter, a farrier,
fifty-nine gunners and drivers, including wheelers, collarmaker and shoeing-smith, fifty-six horses
exclusive of officers'horses, and of four spare horses when the battery is called into actual service.
18 Vict. c. 77, s. 22.

25. 'The commander-in-chief shall have full power to appoint staff officers of the active militia Appointment
with such rank as he shall fron time to time tbink requisite or necessary for the efficiency of the o 'taffficers
militia service, and all such appointments as have been made by him are hereby confirmed; and any am, their rank.
such staff officers shall have such rank and authority in the militia as are held relatively in lHer
Majesty's service, and their duties shall be the sane for the militia as prescribed for the army by the
Queen's Regulations aforesaid. 22 Vict. (1859) c. 18, s. 16.

26. The commander-in-chief shall have full power to constitute any number of rifle companies of Any number or
the active militia at ony one locality, or within any one district, not being less than six or more rifle corps in
than ten companies, into a regiment or battalion, and to assign or appoint thereto by commission a bcahty
a lieutenant-colonel, two majors, one adjutant, one paymaster, one quartermaster, one surgeon, and tuted into a
one assistant-surgeon, whose rank and authority therein shall be the sane as in the relative positions regimentor
in Her Majesty's service ; and such regiment or battalion shall be subject, in so far as the same are battauon, ac
not inconsistent with the provisions of the militia laws of this province, to the Queen's Regulations for
the Army published by authority, and any such lieutenant-colonel shall have authority to appoint
staff serjeants for any battalion. 22 Vict. (1859) c. 18, s. 15.

27. A volunteer marine company may be formed at each of the following places :-Kingston, Volunteer
Cobourg, Toronto, Hamilton, Port Stanley, Dunnville, and Oakville. Each company to consist of a marine com-
captain, a lieutenant, and fifty men; and a commodore of provincial marine may be appointed to fefit ,,r
command the whole and to rank as a lieutenant-colonel of militia. Captains in the provincial tain places.
marine shall rank as majors in the militia, and lieutenants as captains in the same. 18 Vict.
c. 77. s. 23.

28. The said marine companies shall be armed in such manner as the commander-in-chief directs, How to be
and shall be trained and drilled as well to the use of small arns as in the management of gun- arned andi
boats and vessels, and the working of great guns on board vessels. 18 Vict. c. 77, s. 24. driled.

(10.) A 4 1 29. In
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29. In each militia district there may be formed a volunteer company of engineers, to consist of
a captain, a lieutenant, a second lieutenant, and such number of men not exceeding seventy-five,
as te Governor may direct , but such companies shall not be subject to drill or to service in time
of peace. 18Vict, c. 77, s. 25.

30. All volunteer companies shall be formed and may be disbanded by authority of the commander-
in-chief, as may in his opinion best tend to further the purposes of this Act nnd the public good.
Ibid., S. , 6.

31. The uniform of the several field batteries, of the several troops of cavalry, and of the
several rifle companies, continued under this Act, or organized after the fourth day of May 1859,
shall be of such one and similar colour, pattern, and design as may be ordered by the commander-
in-chief

(2.) Provided that but ouie, and that a similar colour, pattern, and design, shall be approved for
each of them respectively,-the field batteries, troops of cavalry, rifle companies, and companies of
foot artillery, and eaci of such corps shall conform in all particulars to the order of the commander-
in-chief in such respect. But the several corps in existence on the said day and ta be continued in
existence under this Act, may continue ta wear their then clothing until the same requires to be
replaced, and it shall be the duty of the superior officer of the said corps respectively to sec that
the same arc, upon any suci replacing of clothing, uniformed according to the order of the
commander-in-chief in such respect. 22 Vict. (1859) c. 18, s. 12.

32. The arms and accoutrements of the officers and men of the several volunteer companies shall
be such as the commander-in-chief fron tiie to time directs, but of the best and most serviceable
kind, without unnecessary ornamuent. Such arms and accoutrements shall be furnisied to the non-
commissioned officers and privates of the said volunteer corps at the expense of the province, but
shall always remain provincial property, and the parties receiving tien shall be accountable for
them. And the commander-in-chief may direct such security as lie thinks proper ta be taken for the
safe keeping in good order of such arns and accoutrements, and the re-delivery thcreof to sucli
officer as nay be appointed to- ·eccive them, whenever the conimander-in-chief for any purpose
directs such re-delivery. 18 Vict. c. 77, s. 27.

33. The said arms and accoutrements shall be renewed and kept in repair at the cost of the province.
whenever such renewal or repair becomes necessary fron wear in service or other cause than the
fault or neglect of the person having char ge thercof, in which last-named case they shaUl be renewed
or repaired by such person, or, if renewef or repaired at the cost of the province, the cost nay be
recovered froni such person as a debt due by hirn to the Crown. Ibid., s. 28.

Swhoen n d 34. The arms and accoutrements ofnon-conmmissioned officers and men of the active militia shall be
&c.,shall be kept in public armouries wherever there are such,' and where there are no such publie armouries then
kept. the captain of each volunteer corps shall be personally responsible for the arns and accoutrements of

the non-comnissioned officers and men of his corps, and shall himself actually keep the saine, and may
be allowed annually a sum not exceeding twenty dollars for so doing and for taking care of the arms
and accoutrements. 22 Vict. (1859) c. 18. s. 5.

Proviso: as to (2.) Nothing lerein shall be construed to relieve the officers or men of the volunteer or active
t in- force of any liability in respect to the arms and accoutrements thereof, delivered to the custody, care,

thir Ar. or possession of any of them, or in any other respect, under the Acts 18 Vict. c. 77. and 19 & 20
Vict. c. 44; but any proceedings thereto relating shall be brought within twelve months after the
discovery of any breach of the provisions thereof. 22 Vict. (1859) c. 18, s. 21.

Corps to ap- 35. No corps of active militia and no non-commissioned officer or private thereof shall at any time
pear armed on appear armed or accoutred, except when bonafde at drill whether paid or unpaid, or at target practice,
certain occa-
sions ocay. or at revievs or on field days or inspections, or for receiving distinguished persons or rendering

funcral honours to deceased comrades, or when required to act in aid of the civil power, under due
authority ; nor shall the arms and accoutrements be taken out of thîis province. 22 Vict. c. 18. s. 6.

Officers'arnis. 36. Commissioned officers of the said companies shall furnish their own arms and accoutrements.
18 Vict. c. 77, s. 30.

Exemption of â7. The aris and accoutrements of the-officers and men of such volunteer companies, and the horses
arms, horses, used by therm as such, shall be exempt fron seizure in execution and from distress and assessmîent;

ro" nor shall any stch horse be clisposed of by any officer or man without leave of the officer commanding
seizure. the company. Ibid., s. 31. c

How vomtnteer 38. The volunteer militia conpanies shall be drilled and exercised at such tiîne in each year and at

lImbrIed such places as the coinnander-in-chief nay fromn time to time appoint, the volunteer field batteries
and exercised. being so drilled and exercised during twelve days in each year, of whichi at least six days shall be

consecutive, and the other volunteer corps once in each year during six consecutive days (Sundays not
reckoned in either case), and the companies under drill being encamped during the whole or any
part of the period for drill, if the conmander-in-chief sees fit:

Pay list and (2.) Provided that, inclusive of the pay for the year 1859, and annually thereafter, the moneys to
aidavit. be paid for pay for each day on which companies are so drilled shall be paid only in the month of

December in each year, and upon the pay list and affidavit thereto being duly furnished to the
adjutant-general as herein-after required. 22 Vict. (1859) c. 18, s. 4.

Adjutant- 39, The adjutant-general or the deputy adjutants-general shall draw up, under the direction of the
generll to commander-in-clief, a code of instruction, drill, and exercise for the said volunteer comnpanies, based
drav titi code of

ansruÇtioeso on tiat in use in Her Majesty's regular army, and each commissioned oflicer of a volunteer company
shall be furnished with a copy and shall be governed by the said code in drilliîng and exercising the
corps to which.he belongs. 18 Vict. c. 77, s. 33.

40. The
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40. The active militia force shall be paid by the province, the sums and in the manner following:- nrens or

(1.) For the yeat 1859, the non-commissioned ofilcers and men of Class A shall be paid for eaci awenmiIn""
ray (r cme

day's actual and bonâ fide drill the sum of one dollar, and for cach horse actually and necessarily a o i
present and used for such drill, and belonging to or used by such non-commnissionel officers or men, e, . w
the furtier sum of one dollar per dien. at dl Cr

(2,) For aci and every year, other thai tie year 1859, the non-conmissioncd officers and men of .

such corps of class A and of such portions thcreof only as are heroin-after nentioned, shall for each " """'

day's actual and bondfide drill be paid the sain of one dollar, and in so far only is regards the horses peaî.nr isu ,
to be used in the field batteries, for cach horse actually and necessarily present and ued for suchi and nt whit

drill and belonging to or ued by the non-comnissioned oficers and men of the said field batteries, the "

further sum of one dollar per diem.
(3.) And the said corps or portions thereof respectivcly so entitled to be paid are as follow:-
FielfBatteries.-The non-conmissioned officers and men, not exceeding seventy in iumber and the Artiîcry corps.

horses, not exceeding thirty-six in number, of aci of the seven field batteries constituted under

the Act 18 Vict. c. 77, before the fourth day of May 1859, and exihting on the said day:
Cavalry.-Tiirty non-commissioned officers and men of eaci of thie five troops of cavalry senior Camiry cortil.

in priority of Gazette under the said Act in ULpper Canada, and thirty noni-coniissioncil oflicers and

men of each of the five troops of cavalry senior in priority of Gazette as aforesaid in Lower Canada;

IJfantry.-Thirty non-commissioned officers and ien of each rifle company, and of each foot iiineitry corps.

comnpany of artillery.
(4.) But it shall be within the option of the commnanding olicer of any suci corps of cavalry conuairng

infantry, or foot artillery, in pursuance of any contract previously made with the non-commissioned inuy

officers and imen of the corps under his commiuand, to distribute tie total ainount of pay t wich such io

thirty ien would bo entitled for their drill as hereini-before mlientioned, in a less proportion than the grentcr number

sui of one dollar to eacli mal, so that the surplus of men bo)nâfde cmî olled and acting in such corpS,
to a number not exceeding twenty additional men, may reccivb a proportion of sucli paly, it being the
intent hereof that no man under any such contract shal receive less than the sun of sixty cents per
diem during the drill as aforesaid.

(5.) And it shall bc the duty, of every commanding oficer of a corps, or in case of his absence during Pay lia, with

the annial drill, of the officer next in command and personally present, during the month of nfllavt a(-

November in each year, to forward the pay list of the said corps to the adjutant-general or deputy e

adjutant-general of mrilitia, having attacled thereto an affidavit sworn before any justice of the peace, tapant.
that the several non-connissioned officcis and privates in the said pay-list named for pay, were

actually and bond fide personally present at aci day's drill, and were actually d rilled lOr the nuinber

of days and in nlnîrer by law required, and were and continueid severally on, the roll of the said

corps froin the month of January in such year, and performued dnty thcrewitlh wlen required dnring
suchi year, and in addition thereto in cases of feld batteries, that ccli horse ma the said pay hit

charged for pay was actually and necessarily present and used for suchi dril. 22 Vict. (1859)
c. 18, s. 7.

41. Notlhing herein contained shall be construed to prevent any such conpany from assembling or v

being ordered out by the officer comnianding it for drill or exercise, without reciving any pay ihry biuueu
therefor from the province, according to any aiticles of engagement or regulationis ofsuch company, pre-

viously approved by the commander-i.-chlief; anrd any such articles, i so far as they are not iconsistenît rîuir aricles of
with tlis Act, shall be enforced, and the penalties which may be thcreby imposed shall, whenever uigigemllent.

they are incurred, be recoverable in the manner herein.-after mentioned, by tlic person or oficer

designated for that purpose in such articles, to such uses as may bc therein directed. 18 Vict.

c. 77. s. 35.
42. Sufficient ammunition for practice at drill shall be supplied to the volunteer companies at Aiwnmmunitlon

the expense of the province, in such manner as the commander-in-chief iay direct. 18 Vict. c. 77, for practce.

s. 36.
43. Each serjeant-major of a volur'yeer field battery of artillery shall, on account of the greit Pay of

responsibility attached to the office, be paid by the province at the rate of two htindred dollars per mljor

annum; and competent persons shall be appointed by the conmander-in-chief to drill the other ompaniskc.

volunteer companies, and shall bc paid by the province one dollar and fifty cents per diem, wien so
employed. ibid., s. 37.

44. The said volunteer companies shall be liable to be called out in aid of the ordinary civil Volmicuuers

power in case of riot or other emergency requiring such services, and shall when so employed " ie Callud

receiv.e froin the municipality in which their' services are required, the rates of pay above mentioned, te civil power
and a further suin of fifty cents per man per dieni for additional expenses, and shai- be also provided n.I b&Ili bc

with proper lodging by such municipality ; and the said sums and the value of sireli lodging, if not isei4tuy the

furnished by the municipality, may be recovered from it by the captaii of the company, la his own muuu

nane, and when received or rec.overed shall be paid over to the officers and men entitled thereto.
Ibid., s. 38.

45. It shall be the duty of the captain or officer comniaiîding any such volunteer company to call Ilow ouŽ' Ill,:

out the same, or such portion tiereof as is necessary, for the purpose of quelling an, riot, when
thereunto required in writing by the mayor, warden, or other head of the municipality iii which such datty i

riot takes place, or by any two nagistrates therein, and to obey such instructions as mnay be lawfully case.

given him by any niagistrate in regard to the mode of quelling such riot; and every officer, non-
coimmissioned <ficer and man of suchi company shall on every such occasion obey the orders of his

commanding cficer, and the officers and men when so called out shall, without any further or other 'ru sworti i

appointaient, and witlout taking any oath of office, be special constables, and shall act as such so long coab.

as they remain so called out. Ibid., s. 39.
(10.) B
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voloer. - 46. The officers, non-commxissioned ofeersr and rnen of volunteer corps, shallVwhile they continue
exp frm such, be exempt from serving as jurors or constables; and whenever they have served as such in one
serving ne
j"rors or or more voltnteer :corps during a term of seven yearsi such exemption shall continue after the
constables. expiration of the said tern; and a certificate under the hand of the commanding oficer of any such
Evidence of corps shall be sufficient evidence of the service in bis corps of any officer, non-commissioned officer

ie - or nan for the then current year. 22 Vict. (1859) c. 18. s. 8.
Notice obe 47. No non-commissioned officer or man of any volunteer company shall in any case, uînless

legally discharged, leave the same without giving at least two months' notice in writing to the
vurite"r cormanding officer thereof of bis intention so to do; nor shall he, at any time, leave the same
comp."y. contrary to the engagement contained in any articles of engagement he has signed; and the term of
Term of engagement shall not be less than five years. 18 Vict. c. 77. s3, 41. 65., and 22 Vict. (1859)
(±ngoge"'ir. c. 18. s. 9.
Inlecihin of 48. The several volunteer corps shall be subject to inspection from time to time by such person

" or persons as shall be temporarily appointed by the coinmander-in-chief for such inspection, and who
shall report fully to the Governor on the state of such corps and their arms and accoutrements and
the general efficiency of such force, and shall be reimbursed his or their actual travelling expenses
by the province, and paid therefor at a rate not exceeding four dollars per diem 'whilst so
engagred:

(2.) Provided that such person or persons to be appointed from time to time for such inspection,
ce .tshall be an officer où oflicers (not bcing uînder the rank of field officer) of Her Majesty's service, and

actually serving in this province, or in case the services of an officer or officers as aforesaid cannot
be obtained, thon such other person not being under the rank of field officer of militia of this province
who shall in like manîner be reinbursed his actual travelling expenses and paid suich remuneration.
22Vict, (1859) c. 18. s. 10.

GENEaAL PRovISIoNS.

C i s, 49. Ail commissions of officers in the provincial militia shall be granted by thie commander-in-
ley ii chier and during pleasure. 18 Vict. c. 77. s. 43.

50. Ail non-commissioned officers in the provincial mihtia shall be appointed by the officer
siued officers. commanding the battalion to which they belong, except in volunteer companies where they shall

be appointed by the captain thereof, and shall in either case hold their rank during pleasure.
Ibid., s. 44.

OfEcers ntist 51. No person shall be an officer of niilitia unless he is one of ler Majesty's subjects by birth or
ti w Ior ijecs naturalization, nor if lie is such subject by naturalization only, unîless lie bas taken the oath of

alligiance. Ibid., s. 45. and 19 & 20 Vict. c. 44. s. 6.
E xiiiigcoin- 52. Commissions in the provincial niilitia and appointments of noni-commissioned officers, existinr
"""l"li"lis immnediately before the passing of the Act 18 Vict. c. 77. shall romain in force, such commissions
caicld being sibject to be caincellcd by the comîmander-in-chief, and such appointments by the officer
No pjsmoa commanding the battalion; but no pcrson shall be bound to serve in the provincial niîlitia in a lower
Iouind to serve grade than lie lias once held, unless lie bas resigned his comijssion or is reduced by sentence or
'n a 1(1cr order of some lawful court or authority; nor shall any person who has been a non-commissionedgrade finl lie
has heuî. C officer iii Ier Majesty's army be bound to serve in the miilitia in a lower grade than lie held in the

arrny, unless lie had been rednced as aforesaid. 18 Vict. c. 77. s. 46.
Unttalionsein- 53. The next preceding section applies to and includes the battalions embodied in the years one
bodied in 1837, thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eigit, one thousand

is, & eight hundred and forty-six, and one thoisand eight hundred and forty-seven, in the cities of Quebec
and Montrcal, and the said battalions are still lawfully embodied, and commissions in thein are valid
under the said section; and the said battalions are subject to all the provisions of this Act as
sedentary militia, and may be called out as such by the comiander-in-chief. 19 & 20 Vict.
c. 44. s. 7.

Ad.itant- 54. No adjutant-gencral of militia shall be appointed except in case of war or any such emer-
g1u)J1hitO ody gency as may, in the opinion of the Governor-General, render it necessary or expedient that such

in case of office should be filled; and in case of war or such emergency as aforesaid, no person shall be
War or appointed to the said office who is not, to the satisfaction of the conmander-in-chief, a person
lnlergeicy. educated to the military profession and thoroughly competent to discharge the duties of the said

office of adjutant-general; and the duties of the office of adjutant-general during the vacancy of
the office shall bc perfornied by the deputy adjutants-general for Upper and Lower Canada respec-
tively, under orders from time to time of the commander-in-chief, or by such person as may be
appointed by the comniander-in-chief on any occasion, for the special and temporary discharge of
any such duties. 22 Vict. (1859) c. 18. s. 14.

Pay of ud.- 55. The adjntant-general, when appointed as aforesaid, shall aCt as such for the whole province,
tant-genera, and shall have the rank of colonel in the provincial militia, and shall be paid by the province at the

rate of three thousand dollars per annumil while discharging the duties of his office, 18 Vict. c. 77.
s. 47. and 22 Vict. (1859) c. 18. s. 14.

Adjutant- 56. There shall be two depnty adjutanits-geieial, one for Upper and the other for Lower Canada;
geriLral ad and each of the deputy adjutants-general shall have the rank of' lieutenant-colonel in the provincial

tank. inilitia, and he shall hold his office during pleasure ; and each of the députy adjutants-general shall
1'ay. be paid by the province at the rate of two thousand dollars per aninim. '18 Vict. c.. 77. s. 47.
Omces or i- 57. The commander-ii-chief may in his discretion amalganiate the offices of deputy adjutant-general
aLnd el)iec 'and inspecting field oflicer of militia'in Uppér or Lowe- Canada, in whihli casé the salary ef the officer
ajutant-g-' perforning such amalgamated offices, and who shall be known as deputy adjutant-general and
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inspector of militia, shall not exceed the snm of two thoisand dollars per annum. 22 Vict. (1859) neral may be
c. 18. s. 11. ana1unate

uazy ln such
58. Thi commander-in-chief may froi time to time appoint so many assistant adjutants-general,

with such duties as lie thinks proper or expedient, but no pay or allowances shall be made to thein Any number
in respect of such appointment. 22 Vict. (1859) c. 18, s. 13. oramistant

59. There shall be in and for each military disLrict an assistant quarterniaster-general, whose duity lanta-ge
it shall be to inake himself thoroughly acquiinted vith the ronds and communications and other upin, g i ut
matters appertaming to the topography of lis district, and te furnish such information on the subject witiout pay,
as may be required by the commander-in-chief, in -which duty the officers of the volunteer engineer Aistnt

corps shail assist him with the local information.they acquire. 18 Vict. c. 77, s .50oral.
60. All contraventions of this Act, and of regulations or orders lawfully made or given under it, :

wien the lnilitia or that portion thereof to whicl the offender belongs, is not called out for actual low Punai1nbk
service, shall be punishable by penalties to be inposed by one or more justices of the peace, and in a ii tiniÇf1 ience,

suimmary mnanner as herein-after provided, and in such cases courts-martial shall not be held. Ibid., mud'ar rl-

s. 51.

CALLING OU' TI} MILITIA.

61. The commander-in-chief nay call out the niilitia, oc any part thereof, whenever it is in his commander-
opinion advisable so to do, by reason of war, invasion, or iîîsnrrection, or imminent danger of any of "in-"f<

7>~7 ~cat out mniihtia
them. ' Aid., s. 52. in certan cases.

62. The colonel commanding any military district, or the lieutenant-colonel commanding any A nd colonels
battalion division, may, upon any sudden emergency of invasion or insurrection, or imminent danger or lieutenant-
of either, call out the wlhole or any part of the nilitia within lis command, until the ,pleasure of the '"
commander-in-chief is known. Ibid., s. 5 uitil Govertîor's

63. The militia se called out by their colonel or lieutenant-colonel shall innediately obey all such pleasur bu
orders as he may give and mardi te such place witlin or without the division as lie may direct. lbid, knoWn.

.boun ta obey.

64. When the militia of any local division arc called out, in case of war, insurrection, or invasion, voluniteer
or imminent danger thereof, all companies of volunteers in such division shall be included in the coniles bu
order and shall obey the officer issuing it. Ibid., s. 55. . iiiudd.

65. When the whole militia of the province are called out all the vol unteer companies shall be Anatio when
included and shall inmediately obey the orders they receive. Ibid., s. 56. as e ."'ol "n.

66. Eaclh sedentary inilitiaman called out for actual service shall attend at such time and place as d'i, ta °"
nay be directed by the officer commanding him, with any arms and accoutrements he has received mmuamoitl to
fron the province, and withî such provisions as such officer niay direct. Ibid., s. 57. ""e"d i*

67. When the commander-in-chief calls out the militia, and the emergency is not suchi as to require "e""iii"

that the whole of the sedentary militia or of any class thiereof, or the vlole in any nilitia division or %%"10L.li"re oti
of any class of militiamei therein, be taken for actual service, lie may from time te timte direct the tkiien a Certain
nunber of men to be furnished fron the sedentary nilitia of the whole province or of any militia Iluiber miye
division thercof, over and above the volunteer companies therein, vlicl shall ahvays be the first furnî.,,îcd.
taken for actual service. 1bid., s. 58.

68. The number of men to be se furnished shall in the first instance be taken from the first-class I11w huci
service men in the several company divisions in that part of the province to which the order applies, i"iitir sitai

and in proportion as nearly as may be to the nunber of such men in each. Volunteers shall be first n take.
taken from eaclh company, but if the nunber of volunteers be not sufficient, tiien such furthur number Driiftiiig me.
as may be required shall be drawn by lot under the superintendence of the commanding officer of
the company, whose certificate that any man has been so drafted or volunteered or consented to serve
as substitute for a drafted inan shall be evidence of the fact. ibid., s. 59.

69. No militiaman drafted for actual service shall be exempt from serving, unless he forthwith pays Mi1hJumnen
a penalty of forty dollars, which shall be given to any approved man of the saie class who is not him- ""atîtinust

self drafted for service, and will serve in the place of the militiaman paying such penalty, or such su'te, or
ilitiaman may provide an approved substitute of the sanie class and not drafted to serve in his place; plavy e ruie,

and any volu.nteer or substitute, by lhis consent to serve as such, shall become liable in aill respects as
if drafted. Ibid., s. 60.

70. No man drafted and unfit fron bodily infirmity te perform his duty shal be taken for service. Inirmo psowns
1bid., s. 61. exuimp'ud.

71. If a greater number of men are required than the whole number of first-class service mnen, In chaue

then the requisite number shall be taken from the second.class service men, in like manner.
ibid., s. 62. mnay be taken.

72. The sedentary militiamen se taken or drafted for actual service shall, by such officers as may Iow men so
be detàiled for that purpose by the lieutenuant-colonel of the battalion from which they are taken. taken Sfiaai bu

be marched te such place as the commander-in-chief iay appoint, and shall there be ebd1 ieiid<id°
into companies and battalions in such manner as the comniander-in-chief may direct, and being so
embodied shall be commanded by such officers as from their qualification and fitness le thinks proper,
to appoint. ibid., s. 63. Volunteur con-

73. Any volunteor companies, so called out foi actual service, may be cmbodied into battalions if panie-i nay be
the commander-in-chief thinks fit so to order. Ibid., s. .64. e"nbodi"f.

74. The militiamen se taken or drafted for actual service from the sedentary nilitia, shall serve Term of
during one year unless sooner disbanded, and may tien be replaced by others taken as aforesaid, ""
and shall not be liable to be again taken until all others il the same class have been taken. But
the men in volinteer militia companies shall servé for .the time for which they have engaged to
serve, which tine shal net be less than five years, subject hîowever to be determineod on one nonth's

(10.) B 2
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Armas, &c., o 80. The arms and armaments for the sedentary militia shall, when such militia is not called out for
sedentary actual service, be kept in armouries at the following places: Quebec, Three-Rivers, Rivière-de-Loup
fet ;incetain (below), Sorel, St. John's, Montreal, tie citv of Ottawa, Prescott, Kingston, Peterborough, Toronto,
places. Guelph, Hamilton, London, and Chatham. ibid., s. 71.
]3uildîgms rur 81. If there be at any such place no building adapted to b used as such armoury, the commander-
armuouries. in-chief nay cause a proper building to be erected, at a cost not exceeding thres thousand dollars for

each such building; or he may cause any public building or part thereof to be altered so as-to adapt
it f'or such armoury at a cost not exceeding One half the said suai. ibid., s. 72.

rare of suh 82. The commander-iun-chiief may employ a proper person to have charge of each such armoury
:rmouries. and of the arms thereinu, and mnîy cause such peison to be paid at a rate not exceeding three huidred

dollars per annum. IAid., s. 73.
Arinr, how 83. The arms in such armnouries respectively shall be delivered out to the sedentary militia called
deue ca to into actual service, in such way as the commanider-in-chiefshiall appoint. ibid., s. 74,

y 84. If there be any militia division in] which, from ils position, it is not deened advisable to have
the arms of the sedentary militia kepIt in an armoury, such armis imay bo delivered out to the enroled

Iitiî heciltq Iy service mon of the first class or of the first and second classes in sucha division, as the commander-in-
cr Caucases. chief may order, each man giving a receipt for those received by hiim and security for their safe

keeping and delivery to any ollicer autiorized to demand them. ibid., s. 75.

BILLETING AND CANTONINo TROOPS A-ND1 MILITIA WIIEN ON -ACTUAL SERVICE, AND FUIaNISIUNG
CAICuIAGES, lloinsiEs, &c., FoR TEiia TaANsPoT AND USE.

what shan tIt
finnislied byv
ttiusc <lu %. [;vi
they aie
billeted,

Impressing
carriages, &C.,
oun emergency.

auslice or the
pieace to billet
Oni reqiitii
nfeoiutiiuuuuding,

omicer.
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85. Wen Her Maiesty's regular forces or the militia are on a iarch within this province, and
billeted as herein-after miientioned, every householder tberciin shall, when required, furnish them with
house-rooni, fire and utensils for cooking, and candles ; and in cases of emergency, by actual invasion
or otberwise, the officer commanding he regiment, battalion, or detacliment of troops or militia, may
direct and empow'er any officer or nou-commîissioned officer of the samne, or other person, after having
first obtained a warrant for such purpose from a justice of the peace, to inpress and take sucli horses,
carriages, or oxen, as the service may require, the use of which shall be thuer-eafter paid for at the
usual rate of hire for such horses, carriages, or oxen. 1bid., s. 76.

86. Whuen the said troops of Fier Majesty, or the niilitia, or any regiment, battalion, or detach-
ment of the saine, are on a marci as aforesaid, the officer or non-commissioned officer commanding
them shall require a justice of the peace to billet, and such justice shall inmmediately thereupon so
billet the said troops or militia as to facilitate their narch, and fn such manner as may be most
conmodious to the inhabitants; and every inhabitant hiouselolder shall receive the troops or miilitia
so billetcd upon hirn, and furnish them with the lodging and articles mentioned in the next pr-eceding
section, ibid.,.s. 77.

87. No officer shall be obliged to pay for his lodging wherc lie is regulary billeted; but each
househulder upon whioi such soldiers are billeted shall receire from Governmerit for each non-
commissioned officer, drummer and private of infiantry, a daily rate of ten cents, and for cach cavalry
soldier, whose horse shall be also provided with stabling and forage, a daily rate of twenty-five cents;
and evcry oricer or non-comnissioried officer to whom it belongs to receive, or who does actually
receive the pay for any oflicers or soldiers, shall, every four days, or before they quit thcir quarters
if they do not remain so long as four days, settle the just demands of ail hiouseholders, victuallers, or

at places
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notice as herein-before mentioned: Provided that no volunteer shall leave the service, either with or
without notice, at any time vhen the militia are called out, unless lie is regularly discharged or lias
served out the tînie for which ho engaged. 18 Vict. c. 77, s. 05.

75. The militia so called out may be marched to any part of the province, or to any place without
the province, but conterminous therewith, where the enemy is, and from which an attack on this
prgvince is apprehîended. 11id., s. 66.

76. ''he militia so called out, and every officer or man belonging to it, shal from the time he has
been ordered, takeri, or drafted for actual service, be subject to the articles of war and to the Act for
punishing nmutiny and desertion, and ail other laws thon applicable to Her Majesty's troops in this
province, and not inconsistent vith this Act; except tlat no milidaman shall be subject to any cor-
poral punishment except death or imprisonment for any contravention of such laws; and except also
that the commander-in-chief may direct that any provisions of the said laws shall not apply to the
mîîilitia. ibid., s. 67.

77. Any body of militia so called out shall be commanded by the officer highest in rank then
preseit, or the senior of two or more officers of cqual rank. Officers of Fier Majesty's regular
airmy shall always be reckoned senior to ail militia officers of the same rank, whatever be the dates
of the respective commissions. And colonels appointed by commission signed by the commander of
Her Majesty's regular forces in Canada, shall command colonels of militia, ihatever be the date of
their respective commissions. .Ibid., s. 68.

78. No militia officer or militiaman shall be sentenced to death by any court-martial except for
mutiny, desertion to the eneny, or traitorously delivering up to the enemy any garrison, fortress,
post, or guard, or traitorous correspondence with the cnemy. And no sentence of any general
court-martial shall be carried into effect until approved by the conurnanider-in-chiief. Ibid., s. 69.

79. No officer of Her Majesty's regular army ou full pay -hall sit on any militia court-martial.
Ibid., s. 70.

AIiMAMUENT 0F THE SrDENTirty MILITIA.
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other persons upon whom such officers and soldiers are billeted, ont of their pay and subsistence officm ad
money, beforeany part of the said pay or subsistence money shall be distributed to them respectivelv sohnliers ou t et
provided such demands do not exceed in amount their pay and subsistence noney for the tim'e their ray, &c.

beyond which credit is not to be granted. Ibid., s. 78.
88. When the safety of this province requires that the said troops of ler Majesty or mnilitia, or a te#i an

any regiment, battaion, or detachnent of the same should be cantoned in anly part of this province, any bî ni drop

justice 'of the peace in the places where such troops or militia are cantoned, shall, upon receiving an " ""-
order from the officer commanding them,, or on a requision fr-omi the oflicer comnanding anyv such
cantonment, quarter and billet the officers, non-comnimissioned officers, drummers, and privates of the
said troops or militia, upon the several inhabitant householders, as near as nay be to the place of
cantonment, avoiding as much as possible to incommode the said inhabitants, and taking due care to
accommodate the said troops or militia. Ibid., s. 79.

89. If any inhabitant considers himself aggrieved by having a greater nurmber of the said troops or cWW ,îaint oi
militia billeted upon. him then lie ought to bear in proportion to his neighbours, then, on complaint persons
being made to two or more justices of' the locality where such troops or militia are cantoned, """led ana
they nay relieve such inhabitants, by ordering such and so many of the said troops or nilitia to b lion reresed.
removed and quartered upon such other person or persons as they see cause, and such other person
or persons shall receive such troops or militia accordingly. 1bid., s. 80.

90. No justice of the peace having any military office or commission in the said troops' or No juti,
militia shall directly or indirectly be concer-ne d in the quartering or billeting of any oflicer, non- blnig ni, officer
commissioned officer, or soldier of the regiment, corps, or detachment tnder the imnediate command t ° billet 0'
of such justice orjustices. Ibid., s. 81. quarter troops.

91. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to authorize the quartering or billeting of any Troops not to
troops or militia eitlier on a march or in cantonnent, in any convent or nunnery of any religious order be Ibiletcd upon

of females, or to oblige any such religious order to receive such troops or militia, or to furniish ticm "lu"$,'
with lodging or bouse room. Ibid., s. 82.

92. When any troops of Her Majesty or any militia are so cantoned as aforesaid, any justice of the Justice ny
peace where such cantonment is made, upon receiving an order to that effect from the oficer coin- lequire persons

Inanding the said troops or militia, or a requisition in writing fron the officer comandixing that .tui, oar-
cantonment, for such and so nany car'riagcs as may be requisite and nccessary for the said troops or m .
inilitia, shal lissuc bis warrant to such person or persons as are possessed of carges, horseS, or a e m
oxen, within his jurisdiction requiring him or theni to furnish the sanae for the service aforesaid, and îprekwd on re-

if any person after receiving such Warrant refuses to furnish the same ihey may be impressed and fuaL 0 fu:î,Jl.

taken for such service; but no such carriage, horse, or ox, or any carriage, horse, or ox mentioned in " °
the previous sections of this Act shall be compelled to proceed more than thirty miles, unless in cases
where other carriages, horses, or oxen cannot inmediately be lad to replace them; and such carriages,
horses, or oxen shal be paid for at the usuil rate of hire. 1bid., s. 83. 1ow pia.

93. In cases of eiergency, when it is necessary to provide proper and speedy means for the con- il case or
veyance by railway or by water of the troops of Her Majesty or of the militia, and also of their ernergency
arnmunition, stores, provisions, and baggage, any justice of the peace of and in the locality wherc
such troops or militia are either on a narch or i cantonment, upon receiving a requisition in wiiting iii liko manner.
from the officer conmanding such troops or militia, for such railway cars and engines, boats, or other
craft, as are requisite for the conveyance of the said troops or militia, and their anmunition, Mtores,
provisions, and baggage, shall issue his warrant to such person or persons as arc posbessed of sucli
railway cars and engines, boats, or other craft within hisjur-isdicLion, requiring him or them to furnisi
the same for that service, at and after the rate of payment to b alhcved hy the said justice, lot dlite or pay for
exceeding the usual rate of hire for such raiway cars and engines, boats, or other craft; and if' any for tie sone.
3uch person neglects or refuses, after recciving such warrant, to ILirnish suci railway cars or engines, h11 lie in-
or boats or other craft for that service, such railwav cars ar engines, boats or other craft nay be prse aon
impressed and taken for such service; but nothing liercin shall impair the effect of any Act obliging r
any railway companay to convey such troops, militia, and other articles aforesaid, in any nianner or As ta rnilway
on any terms and conditions therein nentioned, or to relcase any such company fron any obligation Comanaies.
or penalty tlereby inaposed. ibid., s. 84.

OFFENCES ANI PENALTIES.

94. Any offlcer oi comniissioned officer of imilitia of this province appointed or to be appointed to
the active force or to the sedentary militia who obtains under false pretences or who retains or
keeps in his own possession, with intent to apply to bis own use or benefit, any of the pay or moneys
belonging to any non-conmmissioned officer or private of any, corps shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and shall be dismissed from the said militia force. 22 Vict. (1859) c. 18, s. 17.

95. Any person making an affidavit or declaration required iii and by this Act, and swearing or
declaring falsely therein, shall be guilty of perjury. 22 Vict. (1859) c. 18, s: 19.

96. Any oficer of militia refusing or neglecting to make or transmit, as herein prescribed, any roll
or return or copy thereof, required by this Act or by any lawful authority,, or wvilfully naking any false
statement in any such roll, return, or copy, shall thereby incur a penalty of forty dollars foi'r caci
offence. 18 Vict. c. 77, s. 85.

97. Any officei or non-commissioned officer of imilitia refusing or neglecting to assist his command-ng
officer in making any such roll or return, or refusing or neglectong to obtain or to assist him in
obtaining any inforination which he nay require in order to make ai' correct any roll or return, shall
thereby incur a penalty of twenty dollars for each offence. ibid., s. 86.

98. Any militiaman or other person refusing or neglecting to give any notice or information
necessary for naking or correcting the roll of any company, and which lie is required by this Act to
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give to the commanding odticer of suel coMpany or to any officer or non-conmissioned officer thereof
d emanding the same atany seasonable hour and place, shahl thereby incur a penalty of ten dollars for
eachoffence. 18 Vicet. 77, s.87.

NeAgiing to 99. Any militia officer or man, not exempt from attending muster, who neglects or refuses to attend
ativfl mu tyr, the same ut the place and hour appointed therefor, or who refuses or neglects to obey any lawful

~7"'. order at or conccrning such muster, shall thereby incur a penalty of not more than five dollars for
each offence. Ibid., s. 88.

nirdering 100. Any person wlo interrupts or hinders any militia at dril}, or trespasses on the bounds set out
niiitia at drill. by the proper officer for such drill, shall thereby incur a penalty of five dollars for each offence, and

nay be taken into custody and detained by any person by the order of the commanding officer, until
such drill be over for the day. Ibid., s. 89.

U-obeying 101. Any oflicer, non-conmissioned officer, or militiaman, disobeying any lawful order of his
r suiperior orncer, or guilty of any insolent or disorderly behaviour towards sucli officer, shall thereby

incur a penalty of fie dollars for each offience. I{kL, s. 90.
Not keeping 102. Any officer, non-commissioned officer, or militiaman, who fails to keep any arms or accoutre-
rs.¶, &e., ments delivered or entrusted to him in proper order or who appears at 'dril, parade, or on any other
"oper ,rder. occasion, with his arms or accoutrements out of proper order, or unserviceable, or deficient in any

respect, shall incur a penalty of four dollars for each such offence. Ibid., s. 91
Senling wnihout 103. Any officer, non-commissîoned officer, or man of any volunteer company of cavalry or field
Ic,,eany hiorse artillery, who, without the consent of tie commanding-officer of such company, sells or disposes of
drille( d ani), hc la rhsunetknt

r f any orse which has been drilled for the purposes of such company, or which he has undertaken to
troop, &c. firnislh for such purposes, and which bas been approved by tie. commanding officer of the company,

sliall thereby incur a penalty of twenty dollars for each offence. Ibid., s; 92.
Unlaurfily 104. Any person who unlawfully disposes of or removes any arms, accoutrements, or other articles
di'proilg of beloigiig to tie Crown, or who refuses to deliver up the sanie when lawfully required, or has-the same

in h is possessiOln, except for lawful cause, (the proof of which shall lie upon him,). shal .tlhereby incur
Nrrt 10 pr elit t

a penalty of twenty dollars for each offence; but this shall not prevent such offender from being
Arret nr oC- indicted and punished for any greaterooffence if the facts amount to suclh, instead of -being subjected
fcrrdQren nolt to te the penalty aforesaid; and any person ciarged with any Act subjecting him to the penalty
]cavn Il Pro- iumiposed by this section inay be arrested by order of the magistrate before whoin the complaira is

male, upon affidavit slowing that there is reason to believe that such person is about to leave the
province, carrying any such arms, accoutrements or articles witlh him. ibid., s. 93.

va lnieerc- 105. Any officer or ian of a volunteer militia conpany, who, when such company is lawfully
rong tton, called upon to act in aid of the civil power, refuses or neglects to go out with such company, or to
cili l 11orr. obey any lawful order of his superior officer or of any magistrate, shall thereby incur a penalty of

twenty dollars for each offence. ibid., s. 94.
neflrlig In 106. Any iih:ibitant householder, who refuses or neglects to receive any troops or militia billeted
receive riiitia upon him, or to furnislh them with the lodging and articles which lie is by this Act required to furnishî,shali thivreby incur a penalty of eight dollars for each offence. Iid., s. 95.
Itersing io 107. Any person lawfully required under this Act to furnish any carriage, horse, or ox, for the
furmisnl car- convevance or use of anv troops or nilitia, wlio neglects or refuses to furnish the sanie, shall thereby
when criy incur a penalty of eiglht dollars for each such offence. Ibid., s. 96
requiredI. 108. Any person lawfully required under this Act to furnish any railway car or engine, boat or
Or aiv car, other craft, for the conveyance or use of any troops or militia, who neglects or refuses to furnish the
cIagiIli, h , 'r samie, shall thîereby incur a penalty of twenty dollars for each such offence. Ibid., s. 97.
cratii. 109. Any person ivho wilfnlly contravenes any enactment of this Act, when no othier penalty is

tic.s Act uiire imposed for such contravention, shall thereby incur a penalty of twenty dollars for each offence, but
nootier penalty this shaIl not prevent his being indicted and punished for any greater offence if thie facts amount to
ts provided. such. Ibid., s. 98.

necove y or 110. Ail penalties incurred under this Act or uinder any regulations, orders, or articles of engage-
PZami i ment lawfully made or entered into under it, shall be recoverable, with costs, on the evidence of one

credible witness, on complaint or information before one justice of the peace if the amount do not
Scrmnrarr Pro. exceed twenty dollars, and before two justices of tie peace if the amount exceeds that suan; and to
er~cctg app sdte recovery of sucli penalties ail the provisions of any law then in force relative to the performance

of tie duties of justices of the peace out of sessions, with respect to summary convictions and orders,
Miltia offmcers, shall apply in so for as may not be inconsistent with this Act; and any officer, ion-commissioned
&c, may be officer or private of any volunteer militia conpany shall be a conipetent witness in any such case,
" iesses- although thie penalty is applicable to the purposes of such company. Ibid, s. 99.
On wîose 111. No prosecution against an officer of militia for any penalty uider this Act shall be brought
coniplaint except on the complaint of the adjutant-general; and no such prosecution agaitist any non-

i',' "' comnissioncd officer, or private of the sedentary militia, shall be brought except on the complaint of
the commnranding-oflicer or adjutant of the battalion or captain of the, company to which such non-
comnissioned officer or private belongs; and no such prosecution against any private or non-com-
uussioned officer of a volunteer company, shah be brought except on comnplaint of the captain.or

Evidence or conmanding, officer thereof; but the adjutant-general may authîorizé any officer of militia to make
autiority to such conplaint in his name, and the authority of any such officer alleging hinself to have been so
sue authorized to make any complaint shall Lot 'oe controveited or câlled in question except by the

adjutant-general. Ibid., s. 100.

Lmniiation of 112. No such prosecution shali be commenced after the expiration of six montls, from the coin-
txmce ror sicli inission of de offence charged, unless it be for unlawfully buying, selling, orm having ia possession amis
prosecuiorrq. or accoutrements dehivered to the milit4., Ibid, s. 101.i., b
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113. The penalty when recovered shall, if the offender belongs to the active or volunteer militia, APPlitien

be paid over to the officer commanding the company, for the purposes thereof, and shall be applied """

by himu to such purposes and accounted for by hirn to the adjutant-general ; and if the offvndcr
belongs to the sedentary militia, then the saine shall be paid over to ie assistant adjutant-gentral,
who shall account for and pay it over to the receiver-general fr the public uses of the province,
and it shall make part of the consolidated revenue fund. 18 Vict. c. 77, s. 102.

MISCLLANEoUS PRoViSIONS.

114. It shall not be necessary that any order or notice under this Act be in writing, unless it is orde, an
horein required that it shall be so, provided that it be communicated to the person who is to obey or notiets need
be bound by it in person, either directly by the officer or person making or giving it, or by sorne !,, '"i
other by his order. Ibid., s..103. prn.

115. All general orders of militia, or other militia orders issued through or by the adjutant-
general, shafi be held' to be sufficiently notified to ail persons whom they nay concern, by their eouw notifica.

insertion in the Canada Gazette, and a copy of the said Gazette purporting to contain them shall be EIvence,
prinifacie evidence of such orders. Ibid., s. 104.

116. All orders made by the commanding oflicer of a militia, regimental or battalion division, flctiinentt <'t

shall be held to be sufficiently notified to ail persons whom it may concern, by their insertion in sonie imtLiiion
newspaper published in such division, or, if there be none, then in sorne neighîbouring division, and orilcs how
by posting a copy thereof on the door of the church or of soine court-house, mill, or other publie
place, in each company division in such reginental or battalion division. 1bid., s. 105.

117. The production of a commission or appointment, warrant or order, in writing, purperting to e aence or
be granted or made according to the provisions of this Act, shall be primîdfacic evidence of' such con- commision

mission or appointment, warrant or order, without proving the signature or seal thereto, or the "arrants, &c

authority of the person granting or making such commission, appointment, warrant or order.
Ibid., s. 106.

118 Every bond to the Crown entered into by any person under the authority of this Act, or lîomt , .terel(
according to any general order or regulations made under it, or for the purpose of securing the in purs -
payment of any sum of money, or the performance of any duty or act bereby required or authorized, ^' (i tùi' Act,

before any judge or justice of the peace, or officer therein authorized to take the saine, shall be valid d

and may be estreated or enforced accordingly. Ibid., s. 107.
119. Every sum of money which any person or corporation is under this Act liable to pay or repay S11ms or mooney

ta the Crown, or which is equivalent to the damages donc to any arms or other property of the Crown sayiIle t tohe

used for militia purposes, shall be a debt due to tie Crown, and may be recovered in any manner in uik "'t
which such debts may be recovercd. Ibid., s. 108. recoverable.

120. Every action and prosecution against any oflicer or person for any thing donc ini pursuance 'rutetion ,f
of this Act shall be laid and tried in Lower Canada in the district, and in Upper Canada in oflicr,, &c.. in
the county, where the act complained of was done, and shall not be commenced af'ter the cnd ilisome of'

of six months from the doing of such act, nor iuntil one month's notice in writing of the action Act.

and of the cause thereof lias beei given ta the defendant; and in any such action the deiendant " °>f

nay plead the general issue and give this Act and the special matter in evidenîce at the trial;
and no plaintiff shal recover in any such action if a tender of sufficient amends was made before
the action was brought, or if a sufficient sun of money has been paid into court by the defendant ,iei,

after the action was brought. Ibid., s. 109.
12L If a verdict passes for the defendant in any action referred to iii the next preceding irp,î;rtarb)e

section, or the plaintiff becomes non-suit or discontinues the action after issue joined, or if on iol'sui, &C.

demurrer or otherwise judgment is given against the plaintiff, the defendant shah recover bis
full costs as between attorney and client, and shall have the same remedy therefore as any def'endant No cot% agait

bath in other cases ; and, though a verdict is given for the plaintiff, lie shall not have costs ile.eiS!uî:
against the defendant, unless the judge before whom the tiial bas been had certifies bis approbation ecpt'lt wih

of the action and the verdict therein. Ibid., s. 110. 't'I'I' of
122. All sums of money required to defray any expense authorized by this Act mîay be

paid out of the consolidated revenue fund cf this province, upon warrant directed by the Governor f;[e, ««ace
to the Receiver General; and such warrants may be made in favour of the adjutant-general thi Act.
of militia, to enable him to pay such expense, or in favour of the party directly entitled to the
money; but no sum of money shall be so paid out of the consolidated revenue fund util first approved iroviso.

of by resolution of the Legislative Assembly in'the annual estimates. Ibid., s. i11.
123. A çetailed account of ail nioneys advanced or expended under this Act shall be laid Accoutiog to

before each branch of the provincial Parliament within fifteen days after the opening of the then rannut

next session thereof. Ibid., s. 112.
124. The Interpretation Act shall apply to ail regulations, orders, and articles of engagement 1iterprcatioo.

lawfully made or entered into under this Act. ibid., s. 114.
125. The word "corps" siail, for the purposes of this Act, include any field battery, troop Iterîortation

of cavalry, foot company of artillery or riflé company, or any battalion or regiment. 22 Vict. c1 "<e.
(1859) c. 18, s. 20.

126. Tha Acts 9 Vict. o.-28,:13 & 14,Vict. c. 11, 4 & 5 Vict, c. 2, 12 Vict. c. 88, & 12 Vict. Th'igs dono

c. 89, having been repealed by the Act 18 Vict. c . 77, ail Acts and laws repealed by the rie A

said Acta or.any, of, them, shall nevertheless remainîs repealed ; and all offences comrnitted against
then or anyor il;em,,before the said, Act-'8 Viet c. 77 came into force,;: shall be prosccuted and
punished under he said Acts and laws whichi shall rernain in force as,to such offences. 18 vit.

1.77, s.l-

(10.) BI
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Enclosure 2 in No. 2.

An Act to amend the Act respecting the Militia.

Whereas it is expedient to ake the following provisions inamendiment of chapter 35 of the Con-
molidated Statutes of' Canada, intituled "An Act respecting the Militia, therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

I. The following paragraph shall be added to the 20th section of the said Act, and shall make part
theren:-

The connander'-in-chiief nay, w'henever lie deems it necessary, order that a corrected roll of
every company of the sedentary militia be made out; and it shall be the duty of every officer con-
nanding a company, within tan days after sucli order lias been received, ta msake out such corrected
roll and to cause a copy thereof ta be transnitted as provided by the foregoing provisions of this
sietion.

2. The 22d section ofthe said Act is hereby repealed, and the following section shall be substituted
for it, and bear the sanie numiber:-

" 22. 'ie activa militia of the province, in time of pence, shall consist of volunteer troops of cavalry,
military train, field batteries of artillery, garrison batteries of artillery, companies of engineers, and
tonanie- of i 1i trv. nd rrin nid naval compunies, to be arned and equipped according ta tiieir
resiî&ec'tive' senîxiecs, and to bc tbrmsed at snch places and in sucli inannier as nay iromi tsme to tinie be
d'ignated or ordcrud by tie commander-in-chsief'; but except as herein-after provided the total
streng'th ofsuîch volunteer corps shall not exceet 10,000 officers and men in class A."

3. 'l he following paragraph shall be added ta the 31st section of the said Act, and shall make
part thereof:-

" 3. Each voltinteer militiaman shall, in the discretion of the commander-in-ciief bc supplied with
tunifori clothing whîile on drill or service, or receive such sum not exceeding six dollars per anîsun
in lieu thereof, as nay be directed by the commaindier-in-cliief; snch clothing or money ta be
delivered to de nons-comsmissioned oflicers and privates, on such conditions and upon suclh security as
the comander-in-clhief nay direct; and in ail cases, uniforms,,arms, and accoutrements, the pro-
party of' the oicers of battalions or companies, issued prior or subsequently to the passing of this
Act, shall be received, ield, preserved, and recovered in ail respects, as if the same were the property
of tie Crown, and shall have ail the privileges incidentail thereto."

4. Tie 32d section of the said Act is lereby repeaied, and the following substituted for it:-
" Ail arms lent by the Imperial Government ta the province, and ail accoutrements furnisied by

the Province, and distributed ta the officers and men of tie active and volunteer nilitia shall be
accouînted for by thsose who have received thein; and in those localities where there are no public
arnouries, the comnander-in-chief may prescribe sucI precautionary measures as lie decns expedient
'or- the safe keeping and in good order of suci arms and accoutrements, and for the re-delivery
thereof to suchi oticer as may be appointed to receive then, whîenever the conmander-in-chief for
any purpose directs such re-delivery.

5. The commnander-in.chief may appoint brigade majors not exceeding one for each military
district, and may from time to time regulate and prescribe their duties.

Each of the said brigade majors shal be paid by the province at a rate not exceeding 600 dollars
per annum, and travelling expenses.

6. The 40tlh section of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the following section shall be sub-
stituted for it and bear the same number,: --

" 40. The non-conmissioned officers and men of the active militia (Class A) shall be paid for each
day of actual and bona fide drill (not exceeding 12 in number) the sum of 50 cents per diem, and a
fui ther sum of 1 dollar per diei for each horse actually and necessarily present belonging ta and
used for such drill by such non-commissioned officers and men."

" 2. Notwithstanding anything contained iii the 38tlh section of this Act, such days of drill need
not be consecutive, unless so ordered by the comntnander-irn-chief, ivho may aiso determine the malner
in which such nîumber of days of drill shall be computed."

7. The 43d section of the said Act is iereby repealed, and the following section shall be substituted
for it, and bear the same number:-

" 48. Each serjeant-major of a volunteer field battery of artillery shall, on account of the great
responsibility attached' to the office, be paid by the province, at ihe rate of 200 dollars per annuns;
and the comniander-in-chief may from timse ta time appoint musketry instructors, non-commissioned
oflicers or other competent persons ta be employed in drilling and instructing the officers, non-con-
missioned officers and nien in the several corps of active and sedentary militia:

" Each of such musketry instructors, non-commissioned officers and other competent persons so
employed, siall be paid by the province at a rate not exceeding 1 dollar and 50 cents per dien wlen
50 emsployed.'

8. The active militia shall be paid on such proof of the performance of drill required by the said
Act, at such times and in such manner as the comnander-in-chief may from time to time direct.

9. In the time of active service in the field, and whenever the militia or any part thereof shall be
called out by reason of invasion, insurrection, or imminent danger thereof, the officers, non-commis-
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toned officers, and men of the militia so called out for active service shall be paid at such rates of
daily pay, and shall receive such allowances in every respect, as are paid and allowed to officers and
men of the relative and corresponding rank or grade in Her Majesty's army.

Cors Fon GEE.L SEnvicE.

10. Tho commander-in-ciief may, in the event of war, raise, in addition to the active and sedentary
militia of the province, regiments of militia by voluntary enlistment fur general service during such
war, and for a reasonable time after its termination; such regiments to be subject to all the provisions
of the said Act respecting the militia as iereby amended.

DnILL ASSOCIÀrAoss.

IL. The commander-in-chief may sanction the organization of associations for purposes of drill,
and of independent companies of infantry composed of professors, masters, or pupils of universities,
schools, or other public institutions, or of persons engaged in or about the samne, or of reserve men,
but such associations or companies shall not be provided with any clothing or allowance therefor, nor
shail they receive pay.

12 This Act shall be construed as forming one Act with the said Act respecting the militia, and all
words and expressions in this Act shall have the sane meaning as they have in the said Act.

Enclosure a in No. 2. Enc]. 8 i

REPORT Of the Commissioners appointed to report a Plan for the better Organization of the
Departmnent of Adjutant General of Militia, and the best ineans 'of Re-organising the
Militia of this Province, and to prepare a Bill thercon.

To his Excellency the Governor General.
We, your Excellency's conmis«ioners appointed, firstly, to report a plan for the better organization

of the departnent of adjutant general of militia ; secondly, to investigate and report upon the best
means of reorganizing the militia of this province, and of providing an efficient and economical
systeni for the defence of the province ; and, tlhirdly, to prepare a bill or bills on the subjects hierein-
before nentioned respectively, with a view to submission of the sane to Parliament at its next
session, do most respectfully report to your Excellency, as follows:-

ORoANIZATION oF DEPARTMENT OF ADJUTANT GENERAL OF MILITIA.

1. We recommend that the department of adjutant general of militia shall consist of an adjutant Ovueicral', de-
general, tvo deputy adjutants general, a paymaster, and a sufficient staff of clerks. priment

2. That the general commanding Her Majesty's troops in Canada shall from tine to time, as Inlspectore or
circumstances may require, be requested to nominate officers of the regular service to inspect the naa.
active militia, and that such officers shall receive, while so employed, the allowances provided by the
present law.

REoRGANIZATION OF

Preamble.

3. In framing our recommendations as to the best neans of re-organizing the militia of Canada Ground worK
Irg tIr oc Cof considera.

we have taken for the groundwork of our considerations the folloving faets, which nust be self- d"
evident to ail whîo consi er the circunstances and position of the province.

4. Feirstly, that Canada presents a frontier, upwards of 1,000 miles in elxtent, assailable by land Extent or
or water at every point. fronir.

5. Secondly, that she possesses a population amounting to little more than 2,500,000 souls (less r'ota
than the population of London), thinly but unevenly scattered tlroughout lier full extent.

6. Thirdly, that the adjoining country is powerful,-contins a population vastly superior inC Ntiglitttri*ng
numbers to that of Canada,-possesses great resources, and abounds with excellent means of com- country.
munication, both by ]and and water, diverging fron the heart of the nation, and leading to all the
most vulnerable points on the frontier of this province.

7. Fourthly, that as the revenue of a country must depend in a very great degree upon the noenuesman
amount of ber population, the extent of the frontier in this province to be deftended must necessarily
be disproportioned to lier income.

Anount of Force required.

8. In order to provide an efficient force for the defence of tbe province, we are of opinion tlat a 50,000 men
far greater number of trained men will be required than have hitherto been sanctioned, and recom- ""i""J
mend the organization of an active force amounting to about 50,000 men of all arms, with a reserve
of the same number. A reference to the map of Canada will, we think, clearly point out that even
this number of men would be insufficient without the co-operation of a strong body of regular troops
and a powerful fleet of gun bouts on the lakes.

(10) C Composition
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Compidtion of Force.

Volantéer and 9. We are of opinion that the proposed force should consist of the volunteer militia corps of the
regularmitasi. great cities, and of active battalions of regular militia to be raised in the rural districts; a propor-

tion of artillery and cavalry being distributed throughout the force.

On the Battalion Systen.

rIrantry to e 1 0. For the following reasons we consider that the infantry should in all cases be organized in
organized in coinplete battalions.
bauai os, 11. It appears that the failures and disasters of armies composed of irregular troops have generally
Resone' arisen, not from a want of courage or of drill amongst the private soldiers, but froim a want of

discipline throughout the entire body.
12. The discipline of an army, we conside", consists, in a downward direction, of a perfect systein

of circulating orders, and a comiplete chain of inutual responsibility by which these orders are carried
out. In an upward direction it consists of the habit acquired by the individuals composing a
large body of depending with confidence upon and acting implicitly under the orders of one directing
niind.

13. We think that the habit of command, of circulating orders, and of carrying out the sysen of
mutual responsibility, can only be acquired by great practice.

14. That confidence in superior corninand and in the systern of mutual responsibility is the result
of an intimate knowledge of the systein, and a conviction that the nachinery by which it is worked
is in perfect order. This knowledge, however, is not, iii our opinion, sufficient. Discipline, we consider,
nust be acquired by long habit, or it will not stand the test of active service, where excitement and

danger so often deprive the mind of its ordinary functions.
15. Generals of disciplined troops inove their armies into action with confidence and freedom, for

they know by their system of discipline they can " keep them in band," and trust to them in the hour
of danger and excitement.

16. We do nrot think that discipline and mutual confidence, which are so essential to the
organization of an arny, could exist to any great extent in a body composed of independent
comparues.

17. Even were these inaepadent companies formed into battalions for service, we think that
captains vhol had been accustoned to be independent would never submit with confidence te strange
lieutenant-colonels, nor would lieutenant-colonels have confidence in independent captains unused to
submit to discipline. The necessary chain of mutual responsibility would be untested, the lieutenant-
colonels themselves would bo unpractised, and the whole organization would produce but little
confidence in the mind of a general.

18. We consider, moreover, that esprit de corps is as essential to success in the organization of a
imilitia force as discipline.

19. For these reasons we recommend that the whole force of volunteer and regular militia infantry
of the province lie formed in complete battalions, and that the people of each locality be encouraged
by the nature of the organization te feel an interest and a pride in their own trained battalions.

Regular Militia,
Military dis- 20, We recommend that the province be divided into such "military districts " as the commander-ti-e. in-chief may from time to time direct.
Reginential 21. That each military district be divided into regimental divisions."
districts. 22. That in order to facilitate the enrolment, relief, and reinforcement of an active force, each
Sedantary regiiental division be divided into "sedentary battalion divisions," andi be subdivided into "lsedentarybialon C,î
divisions. company divisions."
Active battp- 28. That each regimuental division shall furnish one active and one reserve battalion, to be takei
lions. as ncarly as practicable in equal proportions from the male population of such division, between the

ages of 18 and 45.
Active 24. That each company of an active battalion, together with its corresponding reserve company,

be taken froin within the limits of a defined territorial division, the boundary of which shall be
identical with that of a sedentary battalion division, or of a distinct portion of such division.

sedentary bit- 25. That in order to accommodate the sedenta'y battalion divisions te the organization of thetalion divisions batlosththfrmrecsry
to lie macle to active battalions, the limits of the former be, where necessary, re-arranged.
correspond
with active

ompany Iolunteer Militia.
divisions.
Cities t b 2. We recommend that each of the principal cities of the provinde, tantiely, Quebec, Montreal,
military cis- Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, and London, with such portions cf the surrounding countrytricts li 0 an o h uctnig onr

furnisi voltun- as may from time to time bc added to them by the coimander-in-chief, shall constitute a mdlitary
teer or regular district to be divided into regimental and sedentary battalion divisions, as herein-before detailed;
nillia. that tley be allowed to furnish volunteer militia of the threearnis in the proportions hérein-after

detailed in lieu of active battalions of regular militia. In the-event cf these cities failing to furnish
their full complement of volunteers, they shall in part, or altogether, fall under the general regulations
of the regular mihitia, in such manner as the commander-in-chief shall direct.

Nuiner of 27. That all the regiments of volunteer and regular militia shall be nu'mbered from one upwards,regimatntit the numbers to be drawn by lot.

3etired
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Retired List.

28. We recommend that all officers of the active or reserve corps who have arrived at tie following OMke, on
ages in cach rauk respectively, and ail officers of those corps who may hereafter arrive at those ages, " Iiu,

in each rank, mnay bc placed on tie retired list, receiving a step of honornry rank:
Field officers, under the rank of colonel, at 60.
Captains and subalterns, at 50.

29. That all men above the age of 45, not being officers, who shall clnim exemption on MNen on o
account of age, shall be considered on the retired list, non-coinmissioied oicers retaining their r1tired Est.

rank.
30. That officers and men of the retired list under the ageof 60 may be required to serve in unbimitie, of

cases of great energency, but above that age that they be liable to serve only in case of a lere en mt on rtlred

Permanent Staff

31. We recommend that a permanent staff be allowed to cach cîty furnishing volunteer militia, P<nnancnt

consisting of one tonn adjutant and one staff sergeant-major to cach battalion.
32. That the town adjutant shall be under the orders of the colonel of the district; shall have o

general superintendence over the armouries and stores, and have control over the staff serjeant- adjutani.
majors of battalions; shall make out al[ returns, certificates, rolls, &c. that may be required ; shall
undertake the official correspondence relating both to the sedentary and active militia of the district;
shnll carry out the instructions of the colonel of the district wîth respect to the drill and instruction of
the officers, non-commissioned officers, and men of the volunteer and regular iilitia at ail times of the
year, nid shall act as payiaster of all ti corps in the district.

33. That a permanent staff be allowed to cach active battalion of regular militia consisting of one Permannct
adjutant and one staff serjeant-major. stnfrof regular

34. Tiat the adjutant of an active battalion of regular iilitia shall have charge of all arms,
clothing, ammunition, books, rolls, &c. belonging ta the entire active force, within the regimental ° r
division to which bis battalion belongs ; shall be responsible that all vacancies in the active field tpar mia.
batteries, troops, o' companies arc filled up as they occur; shall undertake the official correspondence
relating both to the scdentary and active militia of his division ; lie shall be instructed to encourage
the officers, non-conimissioned officers, and privates of his corps to drill and practise with the rifle in
their leisure hours throughont the year; and afford every assistance in his power to any young men
who may wisl to qualify themselves as officers, or ta receive militarv instruction ; and shall also act
as paynaster of his regimental division.

35. That the staff seijeant majors -under the control of the adjutant shall have the imniediate Dutie or stafr

charge of the arms, accoutrements, knapsacks, &c. of their battalions and of the field batteries or sergeant-

troops attached to theni ; shall be employed in drilling and instructing the officers, non-commissioned ""r
officers, and men of their respective corps, and shall act as clerks to the adjutants.

36. That the permanent staff be appointed by the commander-in-chief, whîo shall have the power Appointmnct

of removing at pleasure any officer or non-commissioned officer of such staw. tf pernianctt

37. That tie officers and non-commissioned-officers of the permanent staff shall be appointed for
three years only, at the termination of which -period they will be cligible for re-appointment to a
battalion in another district, The adjniants will be required always to reside in their respective
regimental divisions.

Establishments of Volunteer and Regular Militia Corps.
(if ieId bût-

38. We recommend that the establishment of a field battery shall be as follows :

Officers. Non-commissioned Officers and Mei. Horses.

Captain - - -1 Staff serjeants - · - 2 Officers - - 4
h st Lieutenants - - 2 Serjeants - - - 4 Serjeants - - G

2d Lieutenant - - 1 Corporals - - - 4 Trompeter - - 1
Bombardiers - - - 4 Draught - - 36
Gunners - - - 44
Drivers - - - 26

Trumpeter - - -

4 85 47

On active service, a farrier, a collar inaker, and a wheeler, and 16 horses, should be added to the
above establishment.

39. That the establishment of a troop of cavalry shall be as follows Establishment
Captain - - - 1 Troop serjeant-major - 1 Officers · - - 3 of a troop of

Lieutenant - - 1 Serjeants - · - 2 Non-commissioned officers cavalry.

Cornet - - - 1 Corporals . - - 2 and privates - - 50

Trumpeter - - - 1
Privates .. 44

3 50 53

On active service, a farrier to beiadded to the above establishment.
(10.) C 2 40. That
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40. That the establishment of an active battalion ofgarrison artillery or of infantry shall be as
fo]lows:

Establihment
of a battuHon
or garrso
artiltery or or
infantry. - - -

- - - 2
- - - 1

- - - 1
- - - 1

- - - 1

- - - 10
-. - - 10

- - - 10

Sergeant-major -
Quarternaster-sergeant-
Hospital sergeant -

Drun major - -

Sergeants - -

Corporals - -

Drummers - -

Privates - -

- - i
- - I

- - 1

- - 1

- - 40

- - 40

- - 10

- - 710

Officers te be
appointea by

m-duiti feld
Em det id
officers ta be

tected.

Eramination
of gentlemen
rior ta up-

poi"tm"nt.

Promotion by
seuiority,
subject tu
examination as
to efficiency.

Existing
officers fligitito
fur re-njpoilit-
ment, if

'quauured.
Fees ta be paid
un appoint.
Mnt and pro-
mnotion.

Appointinent and Promotion of Officers, and Regulations regarding them.

41. We suggest that all officers of the volunteer and regular militia be appointed by the com-
nander-in-chief.

42. We also recommend, with the view of ensuring the efficiency of corps of the volunteer and
active regular militia, that-flield oflicers be selected;who have served in the reguilar army, or who ha ve
ncquired a sufficient knowledge of all nilitary duties, according to the present systen; their efficiency
to be practically tested prior to their appointment.

43. That all gentlemen and oflicers desiring to hold commissions in the active force below the
rank of field officers be required to pass a practical military examination before a board consisting
of three officers, one being a field officer, prior to their appointment to the militia, and that in the
first formation of the militia the officers of the board shall be selected from the regular service.

44. We also recommend that promotion, as a gencral rule, shall take place by seniority ; this
general rule being always subject to such deviations and exceptions as the coiiuander-in-chief -may
think proper to make, on account of inefficiency, misconduct, or other causes of irregularity; all
officers tunder the rank of field officers in the active force to be required to pass a practical military
examination before a board consisting of three officers, one of them heing a field officer, prior to their
promotion; provided also, that the commander-in-chief shall have the power to promote any officer,
out of his turn, for distinguished gallantry in the field, or marked rnilitary capacitv.

45. That all officers holding commissions in the sedentary militia, not above the superannuating
ages herein-before suggested, and who may please to qualify thernselvcs, shall be eligible for appoint-
ment to thc active militia; it being understood that they shall not be required to accept a lower
grade or rank than that which they hold in the sedentary militin, unless at their ownvi request.

46. That aff'officers of the volunteer and regular militia shall be required to pay the following
fees on appointment and promotion :-

On appointment.
Ensigns or cornets - -$5
Lieutenants - - - - 6
Captains - - - - 8
Majors - - - - 9
Lieutenant-colonels - - - 10
Colonels of districts - - - 20

Staff officers according to their relative rank.

On promotion.

Method of raising V'olzteer and iegular Militia, and conditions.

TîJuntainiing 47. We recommend that the lieutenant-colonels' of volunteer battalions,' and the captains of
voIuilteer volunteer field batteries and troops of cavalry, shall be held responsible that their corps are kept up

to their full strength, and in the event of their failing to maintain their complenent of men, or of
their corps becoming inefficient, the commander-in-chief shall have the power of disbanding then.

Enrolment 48. That the active force be raised either by " voluntary enlistment," by " selection," by " ballot,"
0f artive or by a conibination of voluntary enlistnent and the ballot. The following method may be adopted

in raising the militia: the captain of each sedentary company having assembled ail the men between
the ages of 18 and 45 belonging to his company division, will call upon them to give the number
required voluntarily ; but if volunteers do not comle forward in suflicient numbers, lie will inform the
men that it is his duty to fill up the number by ballot, nless a majority of two thirds prefers that.he
select men for the active force from amongst theni, in wlhich case it will become his duty to make his

Active force t selection in suchi a manner as to make the pressure bear upon the- families who are best* able to
bc taken frcm support it. If there is not a majority of two thirds of the men in favour of the selection by the
unmarried captain, he shall at once proceed with the ballot.
men, e. 49. That in the event of the ballot being adopted the active force be taken, in tue first place, from
Substitutes amongst the unmarried men and vidowers without children.
îny be pro- 50. That men taken by ballot for the regular militia shall be allowed to provide substitutes, subjectvideai.
Service of to the approval of the commanding officer of the corps, or to pay the sum of $30 for exemption from
volunteer service for three years.
mititia. 51. That men of the volunteer: militia shall be enrolled for a period of five years.
Service aomfofsa
regularmîiiia 62. That menof the regular militia shall servetliree years.in the active force.
in active force. 53. That

Lietitenant-colonel
Majors -

Adjutant -

Quartermaster
Surgeon -

Assistant surgeon
Captains
Lieutenants -

Ensigns -
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53. That men of the regular militia shall, at the expiration of their term of service inI the serae or
active force, pass into the reserve force, and continue to be enrolled in that force, for a further period rcgear miUtia
of three years. ""*"*

54. That the sergeants of the volunteer and regular militia be encouraged, at the expiration of &
their first terms of service in the active force, to re-engage for a further period of five years in the re-eapg rno a
volunteer militia or seven years in the regular militia, receiving at the expiration of 10 years service -e-i yi-ed
in the active force a gratuity of $40 ; and that any sergeant who may retire at the expiration of bis or"a'.
first terni of service may be replaced by any corporal who lias completed his first period of service,
such promoted corporal to receive the sarne grant at the expiration of his 10 years service. It being
always understood that the above-nentioned re-engagements, in both cases, shall be subject to the
approval of the commanding officer of the corps.

55. That any man desiring to change his residence to another regimental division shall communi- volunteer

cate his intention to the commanding officer of his corps, and shall obtain from him a certificate of ,,,, t

service, a duplicate of which shall be sent to the commanding officer of the reginiental division to raidence.
which the man is removed, and lie will be called tpon to complete his terin of service in that
division. Should he fail to prescrit himself at the first muster in the battalion to which lie is removed,
he shall (unless he can satisfactorily account for, his absence) be liable to be drafted for a full period
of service, without reference to his former service.

56. That any man who may reqiire to leave the country shall also obtain from his commanding Volunteeror
officer a certificate of service, and, should he return within a period of 10 years, lie may, on production I".eil
of such certificate, be allowed to complete his period of service, otherwise he shall be liable to be the country.
drafted for a full period.

57. That all men who shall have completed ticir three years service in the active force and thrce Prece>«liro ot
years in the reserve force shali be placed at the bottoin of the list of mien between 18 and 45 e"rof or

iirt years
years of age in the regimental division, and shall not be liable again to be drafted until every man eri
above them on thelist shall haveserved. Each man at the expiration of his service shah he furnished
with a certificate of service.

58. That the volunteer and active regular militia be called out for training every year. nAnd that Labty to be
the volunteer and regular militia be liable to be called out in case of war or disturbance, tort anuy t ""o

or ~ ~ O datrbne or ny traiing .nd
emergency that may arise, to serve either within or without the province; the volunteers and active ,evice.
battalions being always the first to take the field, the reserve next, and dieu additional active
battalions to be raised from the sedentary militia. Vaancies to

59. That all vacancies in the active battalions be filled up as they oceur. bc fIid up at
60. That in time of war no man shall be required to serve in the field continuously for a longer "" r

period thai one year ; the reliefs toe mc ade by drafts from the regimental division, o' by complete active wrvice

battalions, as may be found iost expedient at the time ; but that any man wio voluintecers to serve in the rlrl
for the war shall bc compelled to fulfil his engagement. im"it" o °"

61. That it shall, nevertheless, be left to the discretion of the conimander-in-cliief, in cases of Ye r'power'of
unavoidable necessity, to call upon any voluinteer or regular militiaman to continue to serve beyond comnmnader.
his period of general service, or beyond his one year's service in the field, for any period not exceedinîg in-chief to

six months. reta noiti'iiia.

einc after
Pay. expiration of

62. We recommend that the town adjutants and regular militia adjutants receive pay at the rate of Icrylce.
62. W'erecomen thit Iay of lier-

$2 a day, and an allowance of 50 cents a day for travelling expenses and forage for a horse. That ma,,ont sair,
the staff sergeants receive pay at the rate of $300 a year.

63. That the officers of the volunteer and regular militia corps receives a uniform rate of pay at Pay or volun.
$1 a day, and the non-commissioned officers and privates a uniforin rate of pay at 50 cents a day, teer and regular

during their period of training. That the officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates of the "oiia corps

field batteries and troops of cavalry receive, in addition te their pay, an allowance of 8I a day for during training.

tleir horses during the period of their training.
64. That whien called out in aid of the civil power the officers shall reccive the same pay as oficers Pay wlien Ill

in the regular service. That the non-commissiouned officers and men receive pay at the rate of e nid ao chii
a day, and shall aiso be provided with lodginigs by the municipality requiring their services. p"le-

65. That on active service in the field the officers, non-commissioned officers, and men of the ray on activo
volunteer and active militia receive the saine rates of pay and allowances in every respect as in the scnicc.

regular service.
66. That the permanent adjutants receive a sufficient contingent allowance to cover the expenses continigenit

of postage and stationery, and. that one adjutant in each military district shall receive an additional aUowanîce to

allowance to cover expenses incurred in postage and stationery by the colonel commanding the
district.

Arms, Equipment, and Clothinq.

67. We recommend that the volunteer and regular militia artillery be provided vith field guns, Arm, &c. or

harness, saddlery, &c., that both gunners and drivers be furnished with swords, and that 12 short batnw.

Enfield rifles be allowed to each field battery. Arms. &c., of

68. That the cavalry be armed with swords and carbines, and be provided with saddlery, valises, cavairy.
and cleaks. Arms of garri-

andcloks.son artdnery
69. That the volunteer and regular militia garrison artillery and infantry be armed with rifles of and inrantry.

the latest pattern, and befurnished with accoutrements, knapsacks, and great-coats. ClotIding of

70. That each volunteer militianan shall receive an allowance of $3 a year in lieu of clothing. volunteer
71. That the regular militiamen be supplied with clothing while on drill or service.

( 3 72 CToting of(10. 72. That militia.
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Artle'* b ~ 72. That-the arms, accoutrements, knapsacks, and great-coats of all corps be kept in store, and
kept in tore' moreover that the clothing of -the regular militia be also kept in store; these articles to be served ont

te the men when it is deemed expedient by order of the commanding officer.
Pionr'ook. 73. That a complete set of pioneers' tools and implements be kept in each regimental store.
Drums end 74. That a sufficient supply of drums and bugles be obtained for the use of the militia.

Training and Muster.

lSaion, for 75. That every active battalion be called out for training at the most convenient time in each year.
training. 76. That the usual period for training be 28 days; that it shall never be less than 14, with 14
dayu training. days additional drill for recruits who have not been present at any former taining.
Tr.ining or 77. That it shall be in the power of the commander-in-chief to call out the reserve force for six
reserve force. days training in each year.
Inspeteion of 78. That every corps of active militia be inspected, during its period of training, by such officer as

the conmander-in-chief may appoint.
M aliaa corps 79. That militia corps be encamped, when practicable, during their period of training, and that
Io W encoamped the men be encouraged to mess together and procure their provisions by contract, camp kettles beingdurng traini. provided f'or their use. e
Training of 80. That the volunteer militia shall be required to drill for the same number ofdays as the regular
"Iuntcr inilitia, receiving the same rate of pay during their period of training. But as the composition of

these corps will be different from that of the regular militia, we recommend that the period of drill
may bc divided, at thé discretion of the commander-in-chief, to suit the convenience of the volunteers.
But to ensure the corps being properly trained te battalion movements, we recommend that a certain
number of days drill be always consecutive, and in the summer months.

Muster or 81. That an annual muster of the sedentary militia shall take place, and that absentees shall be
wdentary called upon to pay a moderate commutation in case of non-attendance.

Drill Groun<js.-Armories and Stores.

Drill ground 82. That a drill gronnd bc provided ini or in the vicinity of cach city that furnishies volunteer
and store, &c., militia, and tlmat a suitable building be provided, containing an armory, magazine, store rooms, orderly
for"von"*e· room, gun sheds, &c., the arms and stores of each battalion being kept separately in charge of a

staff sergeant major. This building to be enclosed within a wall capable of defence against sudden
attack.

Drill grourd 83. That a suitable drill ground be provided in some advantageous central position in each regi-
and -toe, &c. niental division, and that a stone or brick building be erected on the drill ground, containing a store,for iiila.in

armory, magazine, orderly room, shifting room, and quarters for the serjeant major; this building to
be enclosed within a stone or brick wall capable of defence against sudden attack, and that gun
sheds and stores for saddlery be added where required.

SiteA to be 84. That the selection of the site for these drill grounds and buildings be subject to the approval
:>proved or of the commander-in-chief.

Registration of Seafarin Men.

egi'tration of 85. That all seafaring men, and sailors on our inland waters, actually employed in their calling, andÉ.uafaring me"' who shall on that account claim exemption from militia service, shall be registered; and that they shall
be trained to the exercise of guns of heavy calibre during the winter months, and that for this
purpose marine companies shall be formed at such places as, the commander-in-chief may direct.

General Distribution of Volunteer and Regular Miitia Force in Canada.

86. We propose that the, volunteer and regular militia force sh&ll be raised throughout the
province in the following proportions:

VOLUNTEER MILITA IN UPPr. CANADA.

Field Troops, Battalion Battalion
Cities and Districts, Batteries, Cavalry, ar Infantry, Strenth.

85 strong. 50 strong. so4 strong. s04 strong.

Ottawa. - - '. - - 1 -- , - 489
2Kingston" - - - -• . - 1 . . -- 539

Toronto - - - - - . 1 i . 1,743
Hamilton - 1 - . • 1 - - i 889
London• - • • - 1 ' - . 489

Total Volunteer Force in Upper Canada i2 Si 4,149

REGULAU
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REGULAZ MILITIU IN UPPER CAADA-

Field Trops, a Ranalion
Chies and Diricts. Batteries, Ca&vairy, Artiro lnray i'l,

85 strong. 50 strong. A04 g 8o4 strong.

Military District .
No.1 - - - - . -0

No.2 - - - - - 1 2 1,793
No. 3 - - - - -2,62
No..4 - - - - - - - - 1

No,5 - - · - - - - 1

No.6- - - - . - - - - 1
No. 7 - - - - - 3 i
No.8 - - - -

No. 9 .- -- u2

Total Military n Upper Canada - 2 14 -4 04 2 382
4dd Volunteers in Upper Cannda - - 5 2 Ii 4:146

Total Force in Upper Canada - - - 7 16 1 5 '271 97,3

VOLUN'rEEa 3(ILITiA4 iN LowvF CilnA

e 1 1,743
Montreal -2 3 3,401

Total Voltunteer Force in Lower Canada 324 5, 1 4

REOULAII lMILI1'IA uN Lownit CA~NAi,%.

Military District

No. 2 - - - 2 1,608
No. 3 0- - - 2 1,708
No.4 4 ,04
Ne. 5 2,41,2 --

No.6 - 2,512

No. 8 -- - 3 9,412

No.7 - -- - - -2 2,607

No. 9 -3 9,462

No.~~ Io4 ,149

Total .Foe in Upoer Canada - - -6 5 20 17,369

Mnrald -outr -n -e -anad2 3 3,40

Total Force in Lower Canada - i l 3 24 2?,513

*No. 1 M~iiUary Distric.t wili fLirnisli a0 men for the authe force, but %wilI bu expetocI tu regîS1er a large proportion of sea-
faritig me,,.

REoULAR LAND VOLUNER MILITIA.

Force in Upper Canada -t ) 16 5 271 27,531
Do. LuwerCanada 3 il 3

Total Force in rovinc - - 10 27 8 50,04

Add eserve - - - 8 512 50044

Practice an- Service Ammun2tion.

87. '1'hat ail corps of volunteer and regulûr militia be furnished %vith a sufficient quantity oF biank Anmunition.

and bail] practice ammninitioni, *and( that; a supply of 10 rouinds of service amamunition, per man, bc
deposited i an ech regimenta -agazine.

PrAvdlges of Polunteer andn egwar MilC2ia.

88. That the arms and accoutrements of the officers and nien of the voltinteer, and regular milit*ia, Exemption of
and the horses used by them. as such, &hall -beexenipt. frain.seizui:eiti.xecution, and F'rorn distress and arme, lirmes,
assessmeflt. &c. froin

89. That the ofcers, non-commissioned offers, and men of the volunteer and regular Cailitia, sha·· s- 32zure.
while on dril or service be exempt fror, serving as jurors or constables, toe roe a g o n sf Ing ) me.vou

(REGULAR4MDFYELUWrEER uILPgm.
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OFFENCES ANI) PENALTIES.
fmprisonment 90. We recommend tiat any person who shall fail to pay any fine awarded to him as a penalty for
in case or y fec
drodt, any offence against the Militia Law shali be liable to imprisoniment.

ient or rne. 9 1 That the militia, when called out for training, servict, or in aid of civil power, and every
uigia 5,ibjur, oflicer or man belonging to it, shall from the time he has been ordered, taken, or drafted for such

to artics Ur services, be subject to the Articles of War and to the Act for punishing nutiny and desertion, and all
other laws then applicable to Her Majesty's troops in this province, and not inconsistent with this Act;
except that no militiaman shail be subject to any corporal punishnent except death or imprisonment
for any contravention of such laws, and except also that the comnander-in-chief may direct that any
provisions of the said laws shall not apply to the militia.

Working of the System.
Active rorce to 92. la the event of war, the proposed systenh would work in the following manner : the active force
se rc consisting of volunteer and reguîlar militia would at once be assembled and encamped on their

respective drill grounds, and the deputy-assistant quartermasters general would niake the necessary
arranrgenents as to transport, &c. for the mov'rmient of their corps.

canIing mut of 93. In a militia reginental division, the active battalion being ordered to take the field, the
lion in rion- reserve battalion would at once be assembled at the reginental drill ground; the arms, accoutrements,

clothing, &c. taken from the armoury and stores by the first battalion would be replaced by. equal
nuinbers fron the main arsenals and stores of the province for the use of the reserve battalion. The
reserve battalions, if required to take the field, would be replaced by additional active battalions, to be
raised from the sedentary militia. Under some circumstances it would only be necessary to assemble a
portion of a battalion in the division as a depôt for those on service.

Quartermaster GeneraPs Department.
Depury 4. That a deputy assistant quartermaster general be appointed in each district, who shall, in case
8sqjýIatt qUInr- of impending war, be called tpon to make out tables of the resources of his district, showing also the

situation of all for'ges, bakeries, stores, &e. ; and lie shall be prepared to collect any transport that
may be required to niove the active force ofhlis district when required for service.

Colonels of Districts.
coloicls of 95. That a colonel be appointed ta command each military district, through whrorn all communica.
, a tions shall pass relating to corps under bis commnand.

Active Service Roll.
Mr.niaman to 96. Tiat every voltunteer and regular militiaman be required to sign a service roll, in which the
aign sîrsci conditions of iis service shall be stated.
roll.

Exemptions.
Exemptions to 07. We reconimend that the exemptions froni inilitia service be as few as possible.
bu few.

Corps for General Service.
General 98. Tiat in addition to the'volunteer and regular militia of the province, in the event of war, the
Seivice corps. commander-in-chief shall have the power to raise regiments of militia by voluintary enlistment for

general service during such war, and for a reasonable time after its termnination.

General System of Defence.
Strattegi 99. We, your Excellency's Commissioners, have abstained from offering any direct recommenda-
derence and tions regarding the general strategic defence of the, province, or the defence of certain points by per-

marent fortifrications, as we consider the former subject comes more especially within the province
of' the General Cômnandingl Her Majesty's forces. And we have been given to understand that a
separate commission ias been employed to investigate the latter important subject. Wc have, never-
tleless, irn arranging our proposed distribution of the three arms of the service, kept in view the
nature of the defence that would be required in the different districts. We have, moreover, in our
calculation of nunbers, leen strongly inflenced by the conviction that, in the event of war with the
neiglbouring country, no defence.could be effectual unless the lakes were held by a powerful force
of gun boats.

We submit the draft of a bill in accordance with the foregoing Report, and submit the same for
Your Excelleney's consideration.

GEO. ET. CARTIER.
Jon A. MACDONALD.
A. T. GALT.
ALLAN N. MACNAB.
E. P. TAcuii.
D. Lysons, Colonel.
T. E. CAMPBELL.

TuasWILYA CAMERoN.
Secretary.

Quebee, Mgarch 15, 1862,
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Enclosure 4 in No. 2. Enci. 4 in

BILL.
A, AcT respectilig the MILITA.

aER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows :- cap. s5 or

1. The thirty-fifth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled "An Act respecting the consoldated
Militia," is hereby repealed, but such repeal shall not revive any Act or parts of an Act, or any provi- a -
sion of law repealed by the said Act; nor shall the said repeal apply to or affect any transaction, matter, peaied, saving
or thing, or to any commission granted or issued prior to the said repeaL. hings and

CoMMfANDER-IN-CHfIEF. pir
Gpu'crnor ta

2. The Governor shall, by virtue of bis office, be Commander-in-Chief of the Militia. be commander-
in-cieff or

DEsCRIPTION OF MILITIA.
Of whom

S. The militia shall con'sist of ail the male inhabitants of the province of the age of eighteen years or ma. to .

upwards, and under sixty years, not exempted or disqualified by law. comp)et
4. The militia shall be divided into two classes, " The Active Militia " and " The Sedentary of iUtin.

Mvilitia." rleuii

5. The active militia shall b subdivided into three classes, "l The Volunteer Force," " The Regular divided inta
Force," and " The Reserve Force." t'i cs

6. The sedcitary militia shall be subdivided inte two classes, " 'lie Service Sedenitary Force," and YiMltlia,
" The Retired Sedcntary Force." ino twon

CoMPLIT. ExEMrnoNs.
7. The following persons only, between the ages of eighteen and sixty, as aforesaid, shall be exempt frai, enrl-

from enrolment and from actual service in any case:- ment and ser.

The Judges of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity in Upper and Lower Canada; vice in any
The Jucige of the Court of Vice-Admiralty case.
The Judges of the County Courts
'T'lie clergy and ministers of all religious denominations
The professors in any college or university, and ail teachers in religious orders;
The wardens, keepers, and guards of the provincial penitentiary, and of the reformatory prisons of

Upper and Lower Canada, and of the provincial lunatic asylums.
S. Ail persons bcaring certificates fron the society of Quakers, Mennonists, and Tunkers, or any Eenit;Uls of

inhabitant of this province, of any religious denomination, otherwise subject to military duty in time of c"none
peace, buf who, from the doctrines of his religion, is averse to bearing arms and refuses personal military or reigon to
service, shall be exempt therefrom. bear arin,

PaTrAT, ExENPTIONs.

9. And the following, thoughi enrolled. shall be exempt from attending muster and from actual service Ecemptions
at any time except in case of war, invasion, or insurrection:- of n e

The retired sendentary men;
The members of the Executive and Legislative Councils;
'he Members of the Legislative Assembly;
The officers of the said councils and assembly respectively ;
The attorneys and solicitors general ;
The provincial secretary and assistant secretaries;
Ail civil officers appointed to any civil oflice in this province under the Great Seal;
Ail persons lawfully authorized to practice physic or surgery:
Ail adrocates, barristers, solicitors, and attorneys;
Notaries in Lower Canada;
Half-pay and retired officers of Her Majesty's army or navy
Postmasters and mail carriers;
Seafaring men and sailors on the iiiland waters actually employed in their calling;
Masters of public and common sehools actually.engaged in teaching;
Ferrymen;
One miller for each run of stones in every grist mill
Keepers of public toll gates;
Lock masters and labourers employed in attending to locks and bridges on public canals;
The engine drivers, conductors and switchmen, and other servants employed on the several railways

actually in use in this province;
Jailors, constables, and officers of courts of justice, not beinîg such solely by virtue of thcir being

ion-commissioned officers of militia;
Students attending seminaries, colleges, schools and academies, who have been attendihg such at

least six months previous to the time at which they claim such exemption;
Ail persons disabled by bodily infirmity.
10. Exemptions under the ninth clause of this Act shall not prevent any person from serving, or if Exmceptioiis

an oficer holding a commission in the militia, if he desires it and is not disabled by bodily infirmity;
and no person shall have the benefit of such exemption unless he has, at least one month before he Exmption
claims such benefit, Illed bis claim thereto with bis aflidavit (made before some magistrate) or affirma- m"lît b
tion in cases where persons are allowed by law to aflirm, of the facts on which he rests his claim, with cl"mc, d
the commanding officer of the company within the limits whereof he resides; and whenever exemption
is claimed, whether on the ground of age or otherwise, the burden of proof shall always be upon the

(10.) D claimant:
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Prodsn tu claimîant: Provided that in respect to seafaring men, who may be registered in the marine militia, as
crO y - required by the one iundred and thirteenth section of this Act, the production by any person therein
ing men Or imentioned of the certificate of registration to the commanding oflicer of the company, vithin the limits

exemption. whereof lie resides, shall be suficient to exempt him, for a period of twelve months from the date of

such registration.
Commander-
;ir.Murrr ta Mî.TsA, DIs-rICTS ixo Diviös.
(livide (;Plier
indan 11. The commander-in-chief may fromi time to time by any militia general order, divide Upper and

Lawv<f Cnd Lower Canada respectively into such number of military districts as he deens expedient, and to be

"h10 nd designated as he secs fit; and may from time to time by any militia general order, alter such division

mm<y n1ter ,aoec. of the province into milit.ary districts, and increase or diminish the number thereof.

Colonel to be 12. To each m;itary district a colonel shall be appointed, who .shall command the mditia in such

" district, and all comnunications shall pass through hîim in reference to all corps and hattalions withmn

dlistrict. r is command.

RgiIniental 13. 'The commander-in-chief may from time to time, by any militia general order, divide the military
sve.vrntary îlit- districts respietively into regimental divisions, and the regimental divisions muto sedentary battalion

1l divisions, and the sedentary battalion divisions into sedentary company divisions, and may designate
S!- such divisions by sucli names or numbers as he seces fit.

14. All nilitia districts and divisions existiig before the passiig of this Act shal remain in force
EXi'i1ig miiuntil altered under the provisions of this Act, and such of them as are allowed to remain unaltered

îî"l hltermd. ,hall be hield to have beeni made by the proper authority under this Act, and for the purposes

Igimnenîtal thercof.
dîvkiuîn to ar- 15. Each regimental division shall furnish one regular battalion and one reserve battalion of active

nim rgar militia fro the niale population of such division, betwcen the ages of eighteen and forty-five years.
andtreserve
Wî""c""' 16. Each company of a regular battalion and eaci company of a reserve battalion shall be taken

"l "" from within the limits of a defined territorial division, the bounîdary of which shall be identical witli
reetar nd tiat of a sedentary battalion division, or of a distinct portion of such division, such portion to be
reselrý bat- regulated by militia general order.
nta lons to be

tiken>. 17. Ail volunteer and regular battalions shall b numbered from one upwards, the numbers to be
Nuîmberinlg dravi by lot ; and all reserve battalions shall have the sane nsumbers as tho rcgular battahons taken

aivoltinterq,tle1clrbtain 
kn

-grillmir ld froin the saume sedciitary battalion divisions as the said reserve battalions respectively.
i eservc bat-

talion, clOFrcî.Rs.

18. The may, from time to time, place on a retired list of officers all officers

pirLe cetain who have arrived at, and whenever they may hereafter arrive at the ages in cach rank as follows ; that

îliivets (<n n is to say, field oficers under the ran.k of colonel, at sixty years of age, and captamîs and subalterns at
i tire'

1 andt . .
<iiiit give fifty years of ag; and who hold commissions in the active militia at the time of the passing of this

Act, or who may hold comissions in the, active militia under this Act ; and the comumander-in-chief
rnik. may give a step of honorary rank to each such person as may be placed on the said retired list.
Anid niny twins-
fite retîred 19. Nothing in the next preceding clause shall- be held to prevent the commander in chief from

afliers to transferring sucli retired officers to the sedentary initia, cither with the service rank or the, honorary
sedentiry ranuîk, as lie nay think proper.
milimii.

counlissions 20. All commissions of officers in the militia shall be granted by the commander-in-chief, and
ta be during durig pleasure.
plea<sutre'.

lnow non1- 21. All non-commissioned officers in the militia shall bo appointed by the ofBear commanding the
yonme"ls " corps or battalion to vhich they bclong, and.shall hold their rank during pleasure.
oaicers shxal be or
appointed. 22. No person shall be an officer of militia unless he is one of Her Majesty's subjects by birti or
Olliccrq intrLM
bc bJvCtS (If inaturalization.

23. Commissions in the militia and appointments of non-commissioned oficers existirg immediately
E oin- before the passing of this Act shall remain in force, such commissions being subject to be cancelled

of by the Comiander-in-chief, and such appointments by the olicer commandîng the battalion, or the
renmin until saine may be placed on the retired list as herein-before mentioned; but no person shall be bound to
canceled : "o serve in the militia in a lower grade than he lias once held, unless he lias resigned -his commission or

"n is reduced by sentence or order of some lawful court or authority ; nor shall any person vho has been
c grae a non-commissioned officer in Her Majesty's army, be bound to serve in the niltia in a lower grade

h lian behas ed than he held in the army,,unless he had been reduced as aforesaid.

Bttnlions em- 24. The next preceding section applies to and includes the battalions embodied in the years one
bodied in 1887, thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, one thousand

sei47 ,a eight hundred and forty-six, and one thousand eight hundred and forty-sèven, in the cities of Quebec
and Montreal, and the said battalions are still lawfully embodied, and commissions in them are valid
under the said section; and the said battalions are subject to ali the provisions of this Act as sedendary
militia, and may be called out as such by the Commander-in-chief.

ilitnry eni- 25. No person shall he appointed or commissioned to any rank below the rank of field oflicer in
nion OFr the active militia, nor shall any oflicer below such rank lie promoted to a higher grade or rank unless
acive nimti; and until he shall have passed a practical military examiiation before, and obtained a certificate ef
below rank or fitnîcss from a board to bc named and appointed by the commander-in-chief, anç to consist of three
fiel oier- otcers of Her Majesty's service or of the active militia, or partly of Her Majesty's service and partly

of the active militia service, one of whom shall be of the rank of field oflicer; provided that for the
peried of tlree years after the' passing of this Act, such board may consist and be composed of three

officers
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offieers of Her M'ajesty's service only, of whoi one shall be a field oflicer of the said service ; and for ltian a
the purpose of carrying out this section the commander-in-chief may appoint from time to time as ma n r
such boards as ha may think expedient. Expriiiiiati1.

26. Field officers of the active inilitia shall bc selected from amonngst sneh persons as have served Fkhl omliecr
in Her Majesty's army, or of such other persons as have acquired a suflicient. knowledge of all military fractive
duties, such sufficiency to bc ascertained in such manner as the commander-i-chi may froni tini ie
to time direct.

27. Commissioned oflicers shall be promoted fron one grade or rank to another hv seniority of date ronitiuu of
of commission, but in case of incfficiency, misconduct, inability to pass the military examination of ti e'
board herein-before mentioned, or other causes of irregularitv, the commander-mii-chief may deviate
from such promotion by seniority; .provided also, that the conmander-in-chief may promote any ollicer
out of his turn of seniority for distinguished gallantry in the field or for marked military capacit y.

28. The commander-in-chief shall have full power to appoint staff oflicers of the active militia with Appoirnl tî

such rank as ho shall from time to time think reqisite or necessary for the efliciency of the militia 'Il °.1l'flýcer
service; and any such staff officers shall have such rank and authority in flic militia as arc lild rela- am n an
tively in Her Majesty's service, and their duties shall be the same for the militia as prescribed for the
army by the Queen's regulations.

29. There shall be in and for each military district, a deputy assistant quartermaster general, whose Aeit .
duty it shall be to make hIimself thorougliy acquainthd with the roads ai communications and otier qua< eriesrWr
matters appertaining to the topographîy of bis district, and to furnish suehi information on the subled, as
may be required by the commander-in-chief, il which duty the officers of the volunteer engineer corps
shall assist him with the local information they acquire.

30. Any person holding or w%'ho rnay at any time hold a coimmission in the sedentary mnilitia, and
not above the age of superannuation herein-before mentioned, and not placed'upon the retired list, and
who shall pass the examination and obtain the cortificate hcrein-before mentioned, mnay be appointed
to the active militia; but no such person shall'be comipelled to accept a grade or rank ini the active
militia lower than that held by sucàh person in the sedentary militia.

81. For every commission in the militia of this province, issued after the passing of this Act, thr e
shall be paid to the adjutant general of militia the following fées, that is to say:

On appointient. On promotion.

'rra<iser or

active itiota

Fevl on Rlit- m
p rîntut iul.

Ensigns or Corneta - - - 5 5
Lieutenants - - - - 6 - - - - 1
Captains - - · · - 8 -

Majors - - - - 9 - - -

Lieutenant-C.olonls - - 10 - -

Colonels of Districts . - - 20 - - -

And staff ýoflicers shiall pay according to their relative rank; aiud' ail monies so received for coi- To tic paid ic

missions shall, by the adjudant gencral, be paid over to the receiver general, and become portion of
the consolidated revenue of the province. SLIl

ACTIVE MILITIA.
No. 1.-Ttiý, VOLUNTJiIîtr FREni.

32. Each of the following cities-Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Kinstol, Toronto, iadilto an CiToes l le
Lonîdon, with sucli p)ortions of flic surroîndig country as nay fromi tinie te, tinie be addcd te thein }eo O îry dis-

the con mander-in-chief, sha constitute a military district, otlhept

33. In each such military district, as last aforesaid, there shall be formed suchi number of volunîtcer To rlirni

militia batteries of artillery, troops of cavalry, battalions of garrison artillery, and battalions of infantry
or sucli portions of aci respectively, and of such strength as the commander-im-chief may fron tine to
time order, the same being furnishied from the male population of such division, between tlie ages of
cighteen and forty-live years.

34. In the event of the failure, in any one or more of the iiilitary districts hercin last before meii- or ii frdlîiîe,
tioncd, either in part or altogether, to furnisli the conplemenxt of' volunteer militia as required by the una rurji
commander-in-chief, lie the said commander-in-chief may frein time to tiie apply the provisions of r

this Act relative to the furnishing of regular militia to such of the said mîîilitary districts as iay b so '
incoiplete.

35. Each volunteer field battery of artillery shall consist of a captain, tuo first lientenauts, a second EIabament

lieutenant, two staff sergeants, four seargeants, four corporals, four bombardiers, forty-four gunners, or n îîtte

twcnty-six drivers, oee trumpeter, ant forty-four.iorses; and on active service, or wlict autborized by
the commander-in-chief, of one farrier, ono collar imaker, onc'wheeler and sixteen boises in addition
thereto.

36. Each volùnteer troop of cavalry shall consist of a captin, a lieutenant, a cornet, a troop sergeant Iwabiisbnimt

major, two sergeants, two corporals, a trumpeter, and forty-four privates; and on active service, or (I trahî o
wlten authorized by the commander inschief, a farrier in addition thereto. evidry.

37. Each battalion of volunteer garfisbn artillerry- and of volunteer inîfantry shall consist of a lieu- Ehncît

tenant-colonel, two majors, one adjutant, one quarter-master, one surgeon, one assistant surgeon, ton r
captains, ten-lieutenants, ton- ensigns, 'one sergeaint-màor, bue quartermaster sergeant, one hospital aisuî.eiy ut.
sergeant, one drum-major, forty sergeants, forty corporals, ten drunmetrs, and seven hundred and ten rta-iiry.
privates.

38. Any volunteer corps may enter into any articles of engagement and regulation not inconsistent Anticles or

with this Act and previously approved by:the commander-in-cbief. ",lijir '" o.

89. The men of the volunteer force shall serve for a period of fivo years, and' no uoicommissioned Length or ser-

officer or man shall iiany case, unless legally discharged, leave the saime without giving at least six vice orsullr.

(10.) D 2 nonthis '"wr
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m.nonths notice in writingto the comnanding officer of his dosire to do so; nor shall ho at any time,
leave the saine contrary to the engagement Ii any articles of engagement he may have signed.

40. The commanding officers of the volnteerfield batteries, troops of cavalry and battalions (or
sponsibk for portions of battalions) of volunteer garrison artillery, and of volunteer infantry sha be responsible that
strength cf their corps and battalions respectively are kept up to the full strength as required for each thereof by
°ops. this Act; and in the event of failure of any corps or battalion as aforesaid, to maintain the complement
Wbeu com- of men bas hercin-before prescribed for each respectively,¯or of any corps or hattalion becoming ineffi-
mandtr-in-def cient, the commander-in-chief may disband any such corps so incomplete or inemcient; and the comn-
mydin mander-in-chief may disband any corps or battalions if in his opinion necessary to the public good.

rermanent 41. To each military district, as mentioned in the thirty-second clause of this Act, a permanent staff
staif or inltary shall be appointed, consisting of one town adjutant and one staff sergeant-major to eaci battalion.
ditrncts ora

42, The town adjutant shall be under the orders of the colonel of the district withiu whichi he shall
)1aI1 or town reside; shall have general superintendence over the armories and stores, and have control over the staff

adjutant. sergeant-majors of battalions; shall iake out all returns, certificates, rolls, and other documents, that
may bc required, shall undertake the official correspondence relating both to the sedentary and active
militia of the district, and shall carry out the instructions of the colonel of the district with respect to
the drill and instruction of the officers, non-commissioned officers, and men of the volunteer
and regular force at all times of the year ; shall act as pay master of all the corps and battalion in the
district, and shall perform such other services as may be from time to time ordered by the commander-

Duties or staf in- ief.
ser.nt-major. 4 . The staff sergeant-major, unter the control of the adjutant, shall have the inmediate charge of

the arms, accoutrements, knapsacks, and other stores of his battalion and of the field batteries or troops
attached ta it, and shall be employed in drilling and instructing the oflicers, non-commissioned officers,
and men of his corps, and shall act as clerk to the adjutant, and perform such other services as may be

Length of ordered by the colonel of the district.
periud ofpp- 44. The officers and 'non-commissioned officers of the permanent staff, mentioned in the two next
pointment or preceding clauses, shall be appointed by the commander-in-chief for five years only, at the termination
periand" of which period they will be eligible for re-appointment to another military district, or to a battalion

e". po"intment. of regular militia in another district; and the commander-in-chief may remove at pleasure any
officer or non-commissioned officer of such staff, and cancel the commission or appointment thereof

Volunjeer respectively.
corp, in exis. 45. The several volunteer field batteries, companies of rifles and foot artillery, and troops of cavalry,
tence no%, duly organized and in existence at the time of the passing of this Act, may continue as such respec-
nny continue tively, and similar corps may from time to time be authorized by the commander-in-chief; and all the
"d °nZcr"' provisions of this Act applicable ta the volunteer force shall apply to them respectively, except in so far
may autiorize as that such only shall receive pay and allowance for clothing as may be appointed under the thirty-
similar corps third section of this Act as the volunteer force of any of the military districts therein mentioned.
"ondion 40. In each militia district there may may be formed a volunteer company of engineers, to consist of
Voluniteer a captain, a lieutenant, a second lieutenant, and such number of men, not exceeding seventy-five, as the
compaly or governor may direct.

"""" 47. The corps composing the volunteer militia shall be liable to be called out in aid of the civil power
VoIutx, cak in case of riot or other emergency requirîng such services, and whether such riot or emergency shall
out iln ; of occur within or without the municipality in which such corps may be raised or organized, and it shall
ciil power, be the duty of the officer commandng any such corps to call out the same or such portion thereof, as is
antid tieLir dty necessary for the purpose of quelling any riot, w'hen thereunto required in writing by the mayor,
i" " warden, or other head of the municipality in which such riot takes place, or by any two magistrates

therein, and to obey such instructions as may be lawfully given him by any magistrate in regard to the
mode of quelling such riot; and every officer, non-commissioned oflicer, and men of such corps or portion

Andi welii so of a corps shall, on every such occasion, obey the orders of his commanding officer; and the officers and
clled to aet men, when so called out, shall, without any further or other appointment, and without taking any oathn'às.ecil of office, be special constables, and shall act as sucli so long as tiey remain so called out.
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Nn, 2.-TirE RGULAn FORCE.

48. Each field battery, troop of cavalry, and battalion of garrison artillery and infantry of the regular
force, shall respectively be of such establishment and strength as is herein-before prescribed in. reference
to the volunteer militia.

49. The regular force shall be raised either by "voluntary enlistment," by "selection," by "ballot,"
or by a combnation of voluntary enlistment and the ballot.

50. The following method shall be adopted in raising the regular force:-The captain of each
sedentary company having assembled all the men between t.he ages of eighteen and forty-flive, belonging
to his company division, will call upon them to give the number required voluntarily; but if volunteers
do not come forward in sufficient numbers, ho will inform the mon that it is his duty to fill up the
number by ballot, unless a majority of two thirds prefers that he select men for the regular force from
amongst them, in which case it will become his duty to make his selection in such a manner as to make
the pressure bear upon the farnilies who are best able ta support it, and if there is not a majority
of two thirds of the men in favour of the selection by the captain, he shall at once proceed with the
ballot.

51. In the event of the ballot being adopted, the regular force shall be taken, in the first place, from
amongst the unmarried men and widowers without children.

52. Every inan, taken by ballot or selection for the regular force, may provide a substitute, subject
ta the approval of the commanding officer of the corps or battalion, or may pay the sum of thirty dollars
for exemption from service for three years, which sum shall be paid to the town gr staff adjutant, and

by
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by him paid to the receiver general, and become portion of the consolidated revenue of the province,
and in such case another man shall be drafted in his stead.

53. Mcn of the regular force shall serve for a period of threc years. "~ttIar torce.

5 1. 'To each battalion of the regular force a'permanent staff shall be appointed, coisistiiig f one Irnf1bt

adjutant and one staff serjeant-miajor. talUont-

55. The adjutant of a regular battalion slall be under the orders of the commandinig officer of his notms cor adju-

battalion, shall have charge of ail arms, clothing, ammunition, books, rolls, and other documents, tarlit r -

belonging to the wholi active militia within the regimental division to which his battalion belongs L'in>n.

and w 1ithîin wlich he shall reside ; lie shall be responsible that ail vacancies in the active field batteries,
troops, or companies, are filled up as they occur; he shall undertake the oficial correspondence
relating both to the sedentary and active militia of bis division ; he shall be instructed to ciouirage the
oflicers, non-commissioned officers and privates of his battalion, to drill and practise with the rifle, in
their leisure hours throughout the vear, and afford every assistance in his power to any men who may
wish to qualify ·themselves as oflicers or to reccive military instruction; he shall act as paymaster of
bis regimental division ; and perforn all sucli other services as may be, fron timie to time, ordered by
the commander-in-chief.

56. The staff serjeant-major, under the control of the adjutant, shall have the immediate charge of naties or-tafr

the arms, accoutrements, knapsacks and other stores, of bis battalion and of the field batteries or troops sriat-itnajor.
attached to it; and shall be employed in drilling and instructing the oflicers, non-comnissioned oflicers
and men of his battalion ; shaill act as clerk to the adjutant, and perform such other services as shall be
ordered by the commanding officer of bis battalion.

57. The oficers and non-commissioned officers of the pormantent staff, mentioned in the two next Lengh cr

preceding clauses, shall be appointed by the commander-m-chief for five years only, at the termination priod or
of which period they will be eligible for re-appointment to a battalion in another district1 and the ofP"it"e"

commander-in-chief may remove, at pleasure, any officer or non-cominissioned ollicer of suchi staff, and and re appoint
cancel the commission or appointment thereof respectively. tuent.

No. 3.-Tri REsEivE FoncE.
Ilow reservo

58. Men of the regular force shall, at the expiration of their term of service, pass into the reserve rorce ý,ti-

force, and continue to b enrolled in that force for a farthier period of thrce years. rtitL and

59. Olicers shall be appointed to the reserve force iii the saine proportions, and in the saine inanner ,re,
and under the same provisions, as herein-before contained in reference to the vohnteer and regular ofi<ers of

militia. re v o-e

PRovIsIONs APPLICAnLE TO TitiE VOLUNTEE1R AND REG'I.AR FORCE.

60. Every volunteer and regular militiaman shall sign a service roll in which the cdnditions of his Service rolli
service shall be stated. '0 b Siig"ed.

61. A gratuity of forty dollars may be paid to any sergeant of the volunteer or regular force, who, Gratiity o
at the expiration of his first tern of service in the active militia, lias re-enîgaged and served for a farther sruls re-
period of five years in the volunteer force, or seven years in the regular force.

62. Any serjeant who may retire at the expiration of his first tcrm of service, may be replaced by of\erîîeu.
any corporal who lias completed his first period of service, such promoted corporal to receive the same 1omofOn or

grant at the expiration of his ton years service; provided always, that the above mentioned re-ei- C"

gagements, in both cases shall be subject to the approval of the commanding oflicer of the co'rps or
battalion.

G3. Any mani desiring to change his residence to another regimental division, shall communicate Voititme c7

bis intention te the commanding oflicer of his corps or battalion, and shall obtaii fron him a certificate mgîiia ti"litia.

of service, a duplicate of which shall be sent to the commanding oflicer of the active battalion belonging '1" ti""ngi"g

F~ t) S siîiencti
te the regimental division to which the man is removed, and he will be called upon to complote bis
term of service in that division, and should he fail to present himself at the first muster in the
corps or battalioti to which lie is removed, le shall (unless he can satisfactorily account fer his absence)
be iable to be drafted for a full period of service, without reference to his former service.

G4. Any man who may require to leave the country, shall also obtain from his commanding officer volunteer or
a certificate of service, and should he return within a period of ten years, he may on production of such togular iniUlia-
certificate be allowed te complote his period of service, otherwise he shall be hable to be drafted for '" Icaviig

full period.
65. Ail men wh1o shall have completed their three years service in the regular force, and three years 'rroccmew at

in the reserve force, shall be placed at the bottom of the list of men between eighteen and forty-five cxiration, Of

years of age, in the regimental division, and shall net be liable again te be drafted until every man trt

above them on the list shall have served; and cach man at the expiration of his service shall he fur-
nished with a certificate of service.

66. Ail vacancies in the volunteer force and regular battalions of active militia shall he filled up as Vacancis to be
they occur, and in the case of regular battalions they shall be filled up accordingt tu te provisions of IIed ai

the fiftieth clause of this Act. ®once

67. In time of war no man shall be required. te serve in the field contiiuously for a longer period than 'eriod orf
one year, but any man who volunteers te serve for the war or for any longer period than one year shall aie sece

be compelled te fulfil his engagement; provided that the commander-in-chief may, in cases of una- itnited to
voidable necessity (of which iecessity he shall he the sole judge), call upon any volunteer or regular year,.
militiaman to continue te serve beyond bis period of gencral service, or voluntary engagement, or
beyond his one year's service in the field, for any period net exceeding six months.

(10.) D 3 6e iS
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Reliers of m 68. In time of war when men are sent home fron length of service in the field, the relief shal be
bent home frm fsalb
lie oforvic made by drafts or complete battalions from the reserve or service sedentary force, as may be found
in te aica. most expedient at the tunie.

Training and nmster.
flstr o? . Every battalion of the regular force or such portion thercof as the commander-in-chief may

i, reawn r order shall be called out for training, at the most convenient time in each year, for a period of twenty-
saine, or rvgu- eiglt days; and the commander-in-chief may, in his discretion, reduce such period of training so that
lar force. it bc not less than fourteen, in which case such recruits as have not been present at any former
Numb)crid' training shall have fourteen days drill in addition.

days training 70. The volunteer force shall drill for not more than twenty-eight nor less than fourteen days in
or voluner each year; but such period of drill may be divided at the discretion of the commander-in-chief.
force,
liîýpeton of 71. Every corps and battalion of the active militia shall, during its period of training, be subject to
nctive militi.,. inspection from time to tine by such person or persons as shall be temporarily appointed by thie com-

mander-in-chief for sucih inspection, who shall report fully eto the commander-in-chief on the state of
such corps ànd their arms and accoutrements and the general efliciency of such force, and shall be reim-
bursed his or their actual travelling expenses by the province, and paid therefor at a rate not exceedinr
four dollars per diem whilst so engaged; provided that such person or persons, to be appointed from
time to time for such inspection, shall be an officer or officers (not being under the rank of field officer)
of Her Majesty's service, and actually serving in this province, or in case the services of an officer or
officers as aforesaid cannot be obtaned, then such other person, not bcing under the rank of field
oificer of militia of this province, who shall in like manner be reimbursed bis actual travelling expenses

Plescit in. and paifl such remuneration; provided that nothing in this clause contained shall be held to prevent thehpecting field commander-in-chief from continuing the services of the present inspecting field officers of Militia at
utflcur o? their present salaries.

neanpmeat 72. The militia shall be encamped, when practicable, during their period of training, and in such caseofInilitnig the camp limits shall be marked out, and the space within those limits held to be a building or barrack.
Training or 73. The commander-in-chief nay call out the reserve force for six days training in each year, andlebrve force. the several provisions of this Act, relative to the regular force, shall, during suci period, apply to the

reserve force.
Volunteer mny 74. Nothing lcrein contained shall be construed to prevent any volunteer corps from assembling or

rili nt being ordered out by the officer commanding it for drill or exorcise according to any articles of engage-
accoriiig ment or regulations of such corps previously approved by the commander-in-chief, or to prevent any
lir articles or regular corps or portion of a corps fromn assembling for drill or exercise, without receiving any pay

engagement therefor from the province.
75. The commander-in-chief may, by any militia general order, dispense with the muster or trainingchier intn

dispense ith of any corps or battalion or part of a corps or battalion of the volunîteer or regular force, either in any
'nusteror trains partîcular year or until further order, and may, .in like manner, again direct such muster and training,mnÏ or volun- or either of them, to b resumed if he secs fit, and any such order shiall have the force of law accordinertr ar rvgular to the terms thereof.

Codes or in- 7. The adjutant general shall draw up, and from time to time alter, under the direction of the
striietion for commander-in-chief, codes of instruction in drill and exercise for the volunteer and regular militia, basedvo]uiîteer ait. on that in use in Her Majesty's army, and each commissioned oflicer of a corps or battalion shall be

furnished with a copy, and shall be governed by the saine in drilling and exercising the corps to which
lie belongs.

Practice Ammunîztïitionz.

77. The active militia shall, for purposes of drill, be furnished with a sufficient quantity of blank andbaill practice ammunition in such manner as the commander-in-chief mnay direct.

Privileges of the Volunteer and Regidar Force.
78. The arms and accoutrements of the officers and men of the volunteer and regular force, and thehorses used by them as such, shall be exempt from seizure in execution and from distress and assess-ment ; nor shall any such horse be disposed of by any oflicer or inan, without leave of the oflicer com-manding the corps or battalion.
79. The officers, non-commissioned officers, and men of the active militia, while at drill or on service,shall be exempt from serving as jurois or constables ; and a certificate, under the hand of the com-mandinog officer of any such corps or battahion, shall be suflicient evidence of the service in his corpsor battalion of any oflicer, non-commissioned officer or man, during sucli period aforesaid.

Drill Gronds.-Arns, Armories, Clothing and Stores.
80. A diill ground shall bc provided vithin, or in the vicinity of, each military district formed underthe thirty-second clause of this Act, and a suitable building shall b provided containing an arnory,

magazine, store-rooms, orderly room, and gun sheds, and the arms and stores of each battalion shalb kept separately in charge of the staff sorjeant-major; and.such building shall be enclosed within awall or fece capable of defence against sudden attack.
81. A suitable drill ground shall be provided in some advantageous central position in cach regi..

mental division, and a stone or brick building shall be erected or provided on the drill ground, containnga store, armory, magazine, orderly rooms, shifting room and quarters for the serjeant-major, and suchbuilding shah be enclosed within a wall or fence capable of defence againt sudden attack, and gunsheds and stores for saddlery shall be added where required.
82. The selection of the site for these drill grounds and buildings shall be subject to theapprovalof the commander-in-chief.
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88. Each volunteer militiàman shall receive an allowance of three -dollars a year in liedu of elothing. °°'"a °r

84. The regular militiamen shall be supplied ivith clothing while on drill or service. ""
Clotiing of

85. The arms, accoutrements, knapsacks, and great coats of all corps and battalions shall be kept ru1ar mHit.
in store, and the clothing of the regular militia shall be also kept in store; and these articles shall be Articles t be

served out to the men, when it is deemed expedient, by order of the commanding oflicer. 't i Sor.

86. A complote set of pioneers' tools and implements shall be kept in each store of the reginental I nocero' toci,
division, and when necessary, complote camp equipments, whieh shall also be kept in store. attld camp

87. Drums and bugles shall be supplied to the militia. Drums and
'bugles.

88. Commissioned officers shall furnish their own arms and accoutrements. oc s.

89. 'The commander-in-chief may, from time to time, prescribe the uniform of the several corps or unirorms or
battalions coritinued under this Act, or organized after the passing of this Acf, or of any of them. miUa.

(2.) Provided that the several corps inexistence, at the passing of this Act, may continue to wear their 'Tos at pre-
then clotbing until the same requires to be replaced, and it shall be the duty of the commnanding ofcer wnt in um may
of the said corps or battalions respectively, to sec that the same are, upon any such replacing of clothing, l"e C"""llUd.

uniformed according to the order of the commander-in-chief in such respect.
90. The arms and accoutrements of the oflicers and men of the active militia shall be such as the Arm., &c. or

commander-in-chief, from time to time, directs, but of the best and most serviceable kind, without icn milita.
unnecessary ornament. Such arns and accoutrements shall be furnished to the non-commissioned To birurn['Jied
oflicers and privates at the expense of the province, but shah always remain provincial property, and h pro lic,
the parties recciving them shall, whilst in their possession, be accountable for them. And where there e'2
are no public armories the commander-in-chief may direct such security, as he thinks proper, to be securaty for
taken for the safe keeping in good order of such arms and accoutrements, and the rc-delivery thereof to sare kreping.
such oflicer as may bc appointed to receive them, whenever the commander-in-chief for any purpose
directs such re-delivery.

91. The said arms and accoutrements shall be renewed and kept in repair at the eost of the province epairing or
whenever such renewal or repair becomes necessary from vear in service or other cause than the fault arms &c.
or neglect of the person havng charge thereof, in which last named case tbey shall be renewed or
repaired by such person, or, if renewed or repaired at the cost of the province, the cost may be recovered
from such person as a debt due by him to the crown.

92. The anns and accoutrements of non-cominissioned oflicers and mien of the active militia shal be )y vlîon, and
kept in publie armouries wherever there are such ; and vhere there are no such public- arimouries thien uercrm

the commanding oficer of eaci corps or battalion shall be personally responsible for the arms and & amle
accoutrements of the non-cominissioned omcers and men under his command, and shall himiself actually *
keep the same, and may be allowed annually a sui not exceeding twenty dollars for so doing and for
taking cave of the arms and accoutrements

(2.) Nothing herein shall be construed to relieve the officers or men of the active militia of any Proviso-as to
liability in respect to the arms and accoutrements thereof delivered to the custody, care, or possession
of any of them, or in any other respect, under any Act heretofore passed, but any proceedings thereto c
relating shall be brought within twelve months after the discovery of any breaci of the provisions
thereof.

98. No non-commissioned oficer or private shall at any time appear armed or accoutred, except Corlp to appear
when boni/fide at drill whether paid or unpaid, or at target practice, or at reviews or on field days or tin on
inspections, or for receiving distinguished persons, or rendermng funeral hionours to deceased comrades, o
or when required to act in aid of the civil power tnder due authority; nor shall the arms and accou-
trements be taken out of this province without the order of the commander-in-chief.

PaY.

94. T/te active militia shall bc paid by the province during the period of training in each year, as ar'y o e

follows, that is to say.:-Ofcers an uniform ratte of pay of one dollar per day, and thle non-commissioned
ofcers and privates an uniform rate ofpay' of ffty cents per day, for each day's actual and hona fìde drill
or attendance ; and officers, non-commissioned officers and men of the field batteries and troops oJ cavalry of
te active iilitia shall receive, in addition to their pay aforesaid, an uniform allowance of one dollar per

day for each horse, to the estent in number herein-before mentioned, dung the period of the training
qfbresaid.

95. WVhen called out in aid of the civil p)ozer, the oficers of the active militia shall, for and durinq such iy by niuîn-

period, be paid by the municipality by whom their services are rcquired, the sae scale f pay respectirey as calt
the daily pay of offlcers of corresponding and relative rank in Her Mfajesty's service, and t/he non-comm issioned ,jr of ci
officers and men so called out shall be paid by the municipality aforesaid, the sum of one dollar per day, and power.
shall also be proided with proper lodging by such municipality; and the said suns and the value of such
lodginýq, if notfrnished by such municipality, may be recovered fron it by the commanding oAcer of the
corps or battalion in his nane, and hl/en reccived or recovered shall be paid over to the ojcers, non-
commissioned officers, and men entitled thereto.

96. In tinte of active service in the field, t/te oficers, non-commissioned oicers and men of the active militia I'ay i, dîme tii
shall be paid by the province such rates of daily pay, and shall receive such allowances in every respect as acti ervice
are paidand allowed to the relative or correspondingý rank or grade in ler Mlhajesty's service. m tlc field.

97. The town adjutants and adjutants of battalions of regular militia shall be paid by the province at ray of pernt.
the rate of two dollars per day per annum, and an allowance of ffty cents per day per annurn for travel- tent staif.

ling expenses and forage for a horse, and shall also be paid the annual sumt of
per annin, as a contingent alloivance to cover the expenses of postage and stationery; and one adjutant in
each military district, who shail be chosen by the Comnander-in-chief, shall be paid an additional allowance
of per annum, to cover expenses incurred in postage and stationcry by the

10.) D 4 colonel
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colonel commanding the district j and each of the staff sergeants of districts and baitalions of regular militia
shall be paid by the province the sum of three hundred dollars.

commander-in- 98. The active militia shall be paid at such times and in such manner as the commander-in-chief, by any
chic may order militia general order, nay from time to time direct.
times and man-
ner or payment. SEDENTARY MILITIA.

No. 1.--TrE SEnvicE SEDENTARY FORcE.
of whorn ser- 09. The service sedentary force shall be those of eighteen years of age and upwards, but under

voce compcar. forty-five years, not being in the volunteer, or regular, or reserve force.

in time of 100. In time of peace no actual service or drill shall be required of the service sedentary force, but
peace, seden- they shall be carefully enrolled from time te time, and shall also assemble for muster annually, at
tary niitia to such place and hour, in such manner and for such purposes, as the commanding officer of each
be enrolleil
bd eole t Itattahon may direct witlh respect to cach company theren; the muster day being in Lower Canada the

ered annuaily, twenty-ninth of June, or if that day fall on a Sunday, then the next day thereafter, and in Upper
and wher. Canaa the Queen's birth day, or if that day fall on a Sunday, then the day next thereafter.
At"n."l ""ijer (2.) Except that the commander-in.chief may, in his discretion, but on the application of the colonel
day in U. C
rnay e 2oa commanding any military district in Upper Canada, direct that the annual muster day in such district
Jone. be the twenty-nhnth day of June.
Commander ii- 101. The commander-in-chief may, by any militia general order, dispense with the annual general
chier may dib- muster of tle service sedenitary force in cither section of the province, cither in any particular year
pe"s" " %vll or until further order, and may, in like manner, ag-ain direct sucli muster to be held, if he secs fit; and
nnd again re- any such order shall have the force of law accordng to the terns thereof.
quire it- 102. W'hen the service sedentary force arc called out in case of war, invasion, or insurrection, those
Order in îthjdî first taken for actual service shall be frorn amongst the unmarried men and the widowers without
sery seden- 'u children.
takien for actual 103. To each company of the service sedentary force there shall be appointed of cominissioned officers,e-nce' 1a captain, a lieutenant, and an ensign, and of non-commissioned officers, four serjeants and fourofers r coi corporals; and the commander-in-chief may appoint to all militia battalions, companies or corps, the
wry force. proper nun ber of surgeons, assistant surgeons, and veterinary surgeons.
Euroinit. 104. The enrolment of the service sedentary militiamen shall be made in eaci company division by
110. to be mîade the captain thercof, with the assistance of the ofllcers and non-commissioned oficers of the company;
by ofliecrs. and it shall b the duty of the captain, and, under his orders, of the other oficers and nion-comiissioned

oficers of the company, by actual enquiry at each bouse in the con pany division, and by cvery other
means in their power, to make and keep at al] times a correct roll of the company in such form as May
be directei by the adjutant general.

Miliamnnen 105. Each man liable under this Act to be enrolled in any company, and not so enrolled, shall give
bound 'o ivo in his name, age, and place of residence in writing to the captain or officer commanding such company,i thOr nain'i within twenty days after he becomes so liable, vhether by the alteratipn of any militia division, change

of residence, or otherwise iow'soever.
Rolls or coni- 106. The officer commanding a service sedentary company of the militia shall, within twenty days
panies to be after the anuial muster day for such company, make out a corrected roll thereof, and transmit a
made ILillia crtifid copy thereof to the officer commanding the battalion, who, within fortg days after suchi muster,aisa rctuns of criidcp lc

ba°iois. shall forward a correct return of the battalion under his command to the colonel of the district; and the
said return shall then be transmitted by the colonel to the adjutant general at head quarters.

Company ro1s 107. Each company roll shall be corrected from time to time as changes occur witich affect it; and
to be corrected every housoholder and resident in the company division, and every assessor, town clerk, or otherfrom time to municipal officer shall be at all times bound to give to the commai ding ollicer, or any officer or non-tlie. commissioned officer of the company, such information as may be required to make such corrections,
olders,-o and to answer all such questions as any of them may pertinently put to him for the purose of obtaining

ciae anl infor- such information; and every militianan shall be bound te inform the oflicer commanding the con pany,
ination reqîli- in writing, of any change of residence or other circumstances affecting such militianan, by which thesite. roll of any company is affected, whether such militiaman cornes into or leaves the company division for
And of militia- which the roll is made.

Commutation Assessment.
Dftlies of mil- 108. The assessor or assessors for each municipality shall, annually, commencing with the year one
nicipat assess- thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and at the same time when they are engaged in taking the
Cors. assessment or valuation of real and personal property in their respective municipalities, include in their

assessment roll the naines of all male persons in, their respective municipalities, betveen the ages of
T' in a eighteen and forty-five years; and they shall prepare an additional column in the said assessment roll,
cou ini is- which shall be hcaded " Militia Roll," and in such column, opposite the naine of each male person
sesslltvnt roil, between the ages aforesaid, shall insert "lfifty cents " as commutation assessment for militia service -for imilitia roil. and every copy required by law to be made of the said assessment roll shall contain the additions hercin

specified; and in addition to the oath required under the preseit or any future laws of this province,
to b taken by such assessor or assessors in respect to the assessment roll, there shall also be made aud
attached to the said roll the following certificate signed by such assessor or assessors:

certrifcate of "I do certify that I have truly and faithfully, and to the best of my knowledge, set down in the
sac.ssesIrs " above militia roll, the names of all male persons within the municipality of (as the case may be) between

tlîreto. " the ages of eighteen and forty-five years, liable to be enrolled by the militia laws of tiis province;"
and suci affidavit shall be verified by him or them, upon oath before a justice of the peace.

(lroait l 109. Upon receipt of the assessment roll by the clerk of the municipality, hie shall make a copy of
make copy of such militia roll as a document separate from the assessment roll, and shall cause such copy to be put
mnilitia roll.
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Up in some convenient and public place *îthmu the municipality, and to be maintained there until after
the meeting of the Court of Revision, as provided in and by the laws of this province.

110. Every officer, non-commissioned officer, and private of any corps or battalion of the active Exemptio of
m1ilitia shall be exempt from payment of commutation assessment, and it shall be the duty of every wae mii
officer commanding a corps or battalion of the active militia, by the day of in the frGn p*nen
year 1862, and by the tenth day of May in each succeeding year, to make out and transmit to the clerk t

of every muniipainty m which any men of his corps may then teside, a correct list of all such men
within the said munmcipality as were actually and bona fide serving in such corps on the first day of
May in that year, and shall attach thereto bis certificate to the following effect:

"1, A. B., (caitain or other officer) commanding (desiqnation of corps) do certify that the persons whose certificate by
" names are hereafter set down were actually and boné fide enrolled and serving in such (corps or omcer com-
" battalion) qon the first day May, 18 ." .r'kantling Corps.

And shall make a solemn declaration before a justice of the peace of the truth and correctness of
such list.

111. All persons wholly exempt from enrollment and frorn actual service in any case, as pro'ided 11o1 'nesit

by the seventh section of this Act, shall bc exempt from payment of commutation assessment; but no e " o,

person shall have the benefit of such exemption, unless he bas at least fourteen days before he claim e

such benefit before the Court of Revision, as herein-after mentioned, filed his claim thereto with his
affidavit, made before some justice of the peace, of the facts on which he rests his claim, and in verifi-
cation thereof with the clerk of the municipality within which he resides; and whenever exemption is
claimed, whether on the ground of age or otherwise, the burden of proof shall always be upon the
claimant; and every Justice of the Peace is hereby required to administer the oath required under this
section, free of charge.

112. At the sitting of the Court of Revision, as constituted by the assessment laws of this province, Court or revi-
the said court shall then determine who are exempt under the seventh section of this Act, and in the sion uner as-

said roll, opposite the name of each person so excmpt, shall insert the word "exempt," and every s" as
person on the said militia roll not marked by such court as exempt, shall be liable to pay the sum Of exempt is.
fifty cents set opposite to his name as aforesaid.

113. The clerk of every municipality shall, in the collector's roll, set down the name of every person cunectOî, of
so liable to pay the said sum of fifty cents under the head of " Militia Roll," and the said sum of fifty co""""i"o

cents against every person who shall appear by the said "militia roll," liable to pay the same, shal Mi
be collected at the same time and in the same manner as taxes are collected in cach municipality; and
every collector shall have and pursue all and every the rights, powers, and remedies for the collection
or recovery of the same, as are now and may at any time hereafter be prescribed by the assessient
laws of this province in respect to the collection of taxes; and it shall be the duty of the clerk of the Copy of ru ta
said municipality to forward a truc copy of the " militia roll," within fourteen days- after the com- fe r%îrded ta

atijîtant genei-
pletion of the collector's roll to the Adjutant General of Militia. an.

114. All moneys so collected shall, by the collector, be paid over to the treasurer of the said munici- î'.yment over
pality, and shall bc by the said treasurer fcrthwith paid to the recciver general of this province, first tu reciver

deducting for the benefit of the municipality per centui for the expenses'of assessing and collecting na for

the saine and of making the returns and perforing the other duties required of the municipality an c
its oficers, under the provisions of this Act, and such moneys shall form part of the consolidated
revenue of this province for militia purposes only.

115. The said collector shall make such payment and return under oath, statin,« explicitly that such nefurn, on oath
return is true and correct, and that he bas truly and faithfully made active and diligent efforts to collect or coUector.
the commutation assessment of each person on his roll, of whon he 'bas not collected the saie, and
that lie has been unable to collect such assessment.

116. If any person shall neglect or refuse to pay the commutation assessment, as herein prescribed, Duty or cul-
and the collector of the municipality to whom the militia roll for collection thereof shall be given, shall UcLor" icas of

be unable to collect the same, it shall he the duty of such collector to return the names of all such , of persns
p ersons to the clerk of such municipality, who shall make a list of such delinquents; or (in Lower to puy comrnu-
Canada) if hie be himself the secretary treasurer, lie shall himself make such list and deliver it to the tauo asss-
local council, and deliver the saine to the Court of levision at their annual meeting next thereafter. ment.

117. Whenever it shall appear from the return of any collector or treasurer that any person has Suins in arreur

neglected or refused to pay such commutation assessment, and that the collector bas been unable to ""I îîncollecied,
collect the same, such sum shall be added to his annual commutation assessment of the next year by commutation
the Court of Revision, and collected in the same manner as herein-before provided by the hundred assessment or
and thirteenth section of this Act. the "ext vear,

118. The bond or security to be executed by the collector and by the treasurer of the municipality, S 1 inrity .
shall apply to all moneys required to be collected for militia purposes under this Act. cipaty t ex-

119. Every officer commanding a company of the sedentary militia, or in his absence the officer next "' °a "tD
in command and personally present at the annual iuster, shall, within one month after the annual
muster day for such company, make out a truc and correct list of all suoh persons as attended the irnlccr

said muster, and shall attach thereto his certificate to the following effect: company ofse
dentary nmîlitia

"1, A. B., Captain (or otier oficer) commanding orthusi, present
do certify that i personally attended the muster of the company of sedentary nilitia at muster and

" under my command in the (totwn, township, &c. as the case nay be,) of certîfkate.

" in.the county of and that the above is a true and correct list of the names
" of those who actually attended the annual muster on the day of 18 ."

And shall make a solemn declaration before a justice of the peace of the truth and correctness of such
list, and shall also forward the same to the clerk of the municipality within which the limits of bis
company's distriet or division are fixed, or if such limits be within two or more municipalities, a

(10.) E similar
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similar list and certifieate, veritied by declaration as aforesaid, ta the clerk of each such additional
inunicipality, and shall also forward a copy thereof to the lieutenant colonel commanding his battalion,
who shall forward the said copy so received by him to the adjutant general of militia.

120. The clerk of each municipality shall, upon the reccipt of the list and certificate mentioned in
the one hundred and tenth section of this Act, and prior to the delivery of the collector's roll to the
Collector of such municipality, (or before using such list if, being a secretary-treasurer in Lower
Canada, lie be himiseif the collector), mark on the said roi] after the name of each person so appearing
by such list and certiflicate to have attended nuster for the then current year, the words "at
muster," and every person shall thereby be discharged from payment of the commutation assessment
for that year.

121. The several sections from to inclusive, of the fifty-fifth chapter of the
consolidated statutes for Upper Canada, intituled:An Act respecting the asessnent of property in Upper
Canada, and their several provisions, and the several provisions of the Lotcer Canada 3wunicipal and Road
Act of 1855, and the Acts amending it, and the provisions of every special Acts incorporating or
governing any tonn or city in Lower Canada, relatire to assessments and their collection, shall be
applicable to 'the tax hereby im osed and to the persons employed in collecting, and their duties under
this Act, and shall be read and Teemed as part thereof.

Petsons baund 122. Ail tavern-keepers, keepers of boarding houses, persons having boarders in their families, and
t? gire inforia- every master and mistress of any dwelling house, shall, upon the application of any assessor or
do, of those collector, give information of the nainesof al persons residing or lodging mn such house, liable to be
enroled. enrolled, and ail other proper information concernîng such persons as such assessor or collector

may demand.
Penalty on 123. If any person of whom information is required by any assessor or collector in order to enable
sveinlrua-n hin to comply with the provisions of this Act shall refuse to give such information, or shall give false

.o " giv" in formation, lie shall forfecit and pay $ for each item of information demanded of him and
falsinfor falsey stated, and the like sum for each individual name that may be refused, conceaied, or falsely
tion. stated, and every person who shall refuse to give his own name and proper information, when applied

to as aforesaid, or shall give a false name or information, shall forfeit and pay a like sum, such penalties
to be recovered sunmarily before a justice of the peace.

Interpretadon 124. In this Act, as far as regards Lower Canada, the words "assessor or assessors " shall include
claus valuators, the word "municipality " shall mean a local municipality, and shall include every city,

town and village incorporated, whether the corporation thereof be governed by the General Municipal
Acts respecting municipalities or any special Act, or partly by both, the word "clerk" shall include
the secretary-treasurer of any such municipality, or other person making out the collection rolls, or
other documents showing the sums to be collected as taxes, the word "treasurer" shall include the
secretary-treasurer or other person receiving or having the custody of the funds of the municipality,
the expression "court of revision" shall include the local council, board of revisors, or other
authority having the revision of assessment or valuation rolls, the expression "collector's roll" shall
include every collection roll or other document showing the taxes payable by each person, and
authorizing their collection, the wordI "collector " shall include the secretary-treasurer or other person
m ployed to collect the taxes imposed in any municipality, and the expression " assessment laws"

shal include the Lowcr Canada Municipal Act of 1855, the Acts amending it, and ail special Acts
incorporating or relating to the incorporation of any city or town or village in Lower Canada; the
assessment or valuation roll, which is ta serve for any year, shall be held to be that in which it is
intended that the names of the persons between the ages of eighteen and forty-five shall be inserted as
liable to the tax hereby imposed, although such rolls be made mi the previous year, so that (for example)
if in any city or town the roll for one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three is made in one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two, the said niames shall be inserted in it; and in municipalities where the
valuation rails are made only once in three years the capicin commanding any company of sedentary
militia shall, in the montli of in eaci year in which sucli roll is not made, furnish the
secretary-treasurer with an amended list of the names of the persons in the local limits of such company,
between the ages aforesaid, and liable to serve in the militia as service men, and such aniended list
shall be kept by the said secretary-treasurer at his office open to the inspection of the public during

weeks, and shall be taken in consideration anc revised by the local council
at its first meeting after the expiration of that period; and aIl persons may then bc heard by such
couneil in respect to an error in the said list, and the council shall confirm it after making such
amendments as they think proper, either by adding or striking out any name or names, and it shal
then bc held to bc the revised list for the ycar, and shall nt afterwards be called in question.

No. 2.-TiHE RETIRED SEDENTARY FoncE.

Of w'honi re-
tired seaceitary
force compobed.

Retired seden-
tary force nay,
in crnergencY,
be required ta
serve in milimta.

Who nny be
required to
serve on levée
ein mtasse.

125. The retired sedentary force shall be composed of those men between the ages of forty-five and
sixty years, not being in the volunteer or regular or reserve force, who shall claim exemption on account
of being above that age; and non-commissioned officers shall retain their rank.

126. The commander-iù-chief may require the officers, non-commissioned officers and men of the
retired sedentary force to serve in the militia in cases of great emergency, of which cases he shall be
the sole judge, andi he may, by any militia general order for that purpose, either form such retired
sedentary militiamen mito separate corps, under their own officers, or cause them to be drafted as if they
belonged ta the service sedentary force, as he may see fit.

LEvEE EN MASSE.

127. The commander-in-chief may require all male inhabitants of the province, above the age of
sixty years, to serve in case of a levée en masse.

CoRPs

Dutics of clerk
ofmunicipality
on rece rp of
Eist of active
militda and ccr-
tiicate.

Provisions of
assesent ]ais
applicable.
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CoRps Fon GENElL SeaRVICE.

12& The commander-in-chief may, in the event of war, raise, in addition to the volunteer and Commander-iu.
regular militia of the province, such regiments of militia by voluntary enlistment for general service b"f""ny raise

during such war, and for a reasonable time after its ternination.- *" °

DRILL ASSOCLATIOXS.

129. The commander-in-chief may sanction the organization iof associations for purposes of drill and Cniimandcr-a-

of independent companies of infautry composed of professors, masters, or pupils of universities, schools, rùiieW rii
or other public institutions, or of persons engaged in or about the same, who shall provide their own""
arms, accoutrements, and clothing; but such associations or comupanies shall not be provided with any &. n
clothiîg or allowance therefor, nor shall they receive pay. rmed, clothec

or iiaid.

MARINE MILITIA.
180. It shall be the duty of cach seaman, or other person engaged ordiarily i the caihng of a same:no re-

seanian or sailor, or otherwise occupied or engaged in or upon any of the steamers, schooners, or other g'ster their

vessels upon the lakes or waters iii this province, or belonging to any of the ports thereof, during the t x
month of December in each year, to attend personally at the othlce of the collector of customs, at the tr caoms of
port at or nearest to which such person may. have his ordinary place of residence, and there to register 1ors.
his name, age, and place of residence; and the collector of customs shall give a certificato of such
registration to, the persons so becoming registered, and such person shall thereupon be exempt fron
service in the active militia and from muster of the scdentary militia, as herein-before mentioned, for
the period of one year from the date of such registration ; and the collector of eustoms respectively, at c&oItors to
the several ports throughout the province, shalL kecp a book ivhercin such particulars shall be registered, k-p book of
and shall, when so required by tie commander-in-chief, supply copies of the same to the adjutant rc"t°"*

general of militia.
181. Each captain, master, or other person in coimand of any such steamer, schooner, or other I)Lptauîs or

vessel as aforesaid, shall upon engaging any seaman, sailor, or person engaged ordinarily in te calling cormand of

of a seaman or sailor or otherwise occupied or engaged, as iii the prececdîg clause nctioned, make sees to be
diligent inquiry and satify himself that sucli person has been duly registered as herein-before required.

0 lci r efn

132. Volunteer marine corps or companies may be formed at each or any of the ports in this province arc registered.

of suci establishment and strength and with such oflicers as the commander-in-cliief may from time to Volunteer ma-
time order. 

n " comparies
nînay Uc iormed

183. Captains in the provincial marine shall rank as majors in the militia, and lieutenants as captains at cetanin

in the same. places.
Rlative rank

134. The said marine corps shal be armed and uniformed in such manner as the commantier-in- of'lte oflicers.
chief may direct, and may be trained and drilled as well to the use of small arms as in the management s
of gun-boats and the working of guns of heavy calibre. corps tu be

armued and

DEPARTMENT OF *'MILITIA AFFins. drilled.

135. There shall be a minister of militia affairs, who shall be appointed from among the heads of the Duties or
public departments, and who shall be charged with the administration of militia affairs, and of the niisîter or
ordnance, ammunition, arms, armories and other stores and provisions and habiliments of war belonging nulitia airmirs.

to the province.
136. There shall be a paymaster of militia attached to the said department of militia affairs, who A paymaster

shall hold office during pleasure, and shall be paid at the rate of dollars per annum. o militia to be
appointed.

DEPARTMENT OF ADJUTANT GENERAL.

137. There shall be an adjutant general of militia for the province, vho shall hold office during d;euant gens-
pleasure, and shall have the rank of colonel in the militia, and who shall be a person educated to the rai or niltia,
military profession, and who has attained the rank of field officer in Ber Majesty's service, and vhio shall his rank, pay,
be paid by the province at the rate of dollars per anrnrnz; lie shall be charged under the orders of ' dut"''
the commander-in-chief with the mlitary command and discipline of the militia.

188. There shall be two deputies adjutant general of militia, one for Upper Canada and one for Deputies adju.
Lower Canada; and each of them shall hold office during pleasure, shall have the rank of lieutenant- tant generai,
colonel in the militia, and shall be paid by the province at the rite of dollarsper annum. er ak pays

and doutes.

CALLINo OUT THE MILTTIA. Conmander-in.

189. The commander-in-chief may call out the militia or any part thereof for service, either within chiermay cal,
or without the province, whenever it is in his opinion advisable so to do by reason of war, invasion, out miliiia in

disturbance, or insurrection, or imminent danger of any of them; and in any such case the volunteer C""" cae
and regular force shall first take the field, then the reserve force, then additional active battalions from force shail take
the service sedentary force, and lastly the retired sedentary force. the field.

140. Tie colonel commanding any military district, or the officer commanding any volunteer or colonels or
commndig miitay th oficercomandc9innanciing

regular battalion, may, upon any sudden emergency of invasion or insurrection, or imminent danger oicers may
of either, call out the vhole or any part of the militia within his command, until the pleasure of the, can out mlitia
commander-in-chief is known. %viti tieir

141. The militia so called out by their commanding officer shall immediately obey all such orders pieasure of
as lie may give and marcli to such place within or without the division as he may direct. conimander.in.

chitf is known,

142. When the militia of any district or division are called out, in case of war, insurrection, or uîlutiarnen
invasion, or imminent danger thereof, all corps of volunteers in such district or division shall be bound toobey.
included in the order, and shall obey the officer issuing it. Voluiteercorp

(10.) E 2 148. When to be inclucied.
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il the whose 143. When the whole militia'of the province are called out all the volunteer corps shall be ncluded
minitla i cellei and shall immediately obey the orders they receive.
°"' 144. Each active or sedentary militiamen called out for actual service shall attend at such time and
Mlitiame to place as may be directed by the officer commanding him, vith any arms and accoutrements lie has re-
are and pro- ceved fron the province, and with such provisions as such oficer may direct.

Jisioflq, 145. No man drafted and unfit from bodily infirmity to perform his duty shall be taken for service,
rsos un but another man fit for service shall be drafted in his stead.

rejected and 146. The militia so called out, for training, or in aid of the civil power, or for actual service, and
another drafted. every oficer or man belonging to it shall from the time lie lias been ordered, taken, or drafted for any

MiiWn, mdlen of sucl services, in addition to the penalties imposed by thxis Act, be subject to the articles of war
ca.,cd oît, AC

t and to the Act for punislhing mutiny and desertion, and all other laws then applicable to Her Majesty's
articles of war. troops in tis province, anîd not miconsistent with tlhis Act ; except that no militiaman shall be subject

to any corporal punisliment except death or imprisonment for any contravention of such laws; and
except also that the commander-in-chief may direct that any provisions of the said laws shall not
apply to the militia.

Rentk and con- 147. Any body of militia so called out shall be commanded by the officer highest in rank tien
mantd ofnfi"cets present, or the senior of two or more oflicers of equal rank; officers of Her M1vIajesty's regular army

tad shal ahays be reckoned senior to all militia officers of the saine rank, whatever be the dates of the

respective commissions; and colonels appointed by commission signed by the commander of Her
Majesty's reguhir forces in Canada shall command colonels of militia, whatei er be the date of their

For what respective commissions.
Oaences oily 148. No militia oflicer or militiaman shaill b sentenced to death by any court martial, except for
mile tianie icna mutiny, desertion to the enemy, or traitorously delivering up to the enemy any garrison, fortress, post,
death. or ruard, or traitorous coriespondence with the enemy; and no sentence of any general court martial
Offmeer or regu- shall be carried into effect until approved by the commander-in-chiief.

fr artiy o"t t 149. No officer of Her Majesty's regular army on full pay shall sit on any militia court martial.
fusit&c

BurLErINc AND CAxTON-IN TROOPS ANO MILITIA WMEN oX ACTUAL SERvICE, AND FUIiNISIIIX
CARIAGtiîEs, HoiR.sES, kc., FOR TiRE TRiuANsiPOiRT AND UsE.

What rball bc 150. Whien lier Majesty's regular forces or the militia are on a march vithin this province, and
furnished by billeted as herein-after mentioned, every househuolder therein shall, when required, furnish them with
those on wion house-room, fire and utensils for cooking, and candles; and in cases of emergency, by actual invasion
they are

.lai or otherwise, the officer commanding the regiment, battalion, or detachment of troops or militia, may
Irnpressing- car- direct and empower any officer or non-commissioned officer of the same, or other person, after having
riages, &con first obtained a warrant for such purpose froni a justice of the peace, to impress and take such horses,
emergencY. carriages or oxen as the service may require, the use of which shall be thereafter paid for at the usual

rate of hire for such horses, carriages, or oxen.
Justice orthe 151. Whien the said troops of Her Majesty, or the militia, or any regiment, battalion, or detacliment
reace to bilet of the saine, are on a marci as aforesaid, the ofli«er or non-commissioned officer commanding them
or cq[imanI01  shall require a justice of the peace to billet, and sucli justice shall immediately thereupon so billet
oonme the said troops or militia as to facilitate tleir march, and i suci manner as may be most commodious

to the inhabitants. And every inîhabitant iouseholder slall receive the troops or militia so billeted
upon him, and furnisi them with the lodging and articles mentioned in the next preceding section.

Lodging of 152. No officer shall be obliged to pay for lis lodging where lie is regularly billeted; but each
omfcers not to householder upon whom such soldiers are billeted shal receive from Government, for eaci non-com-ie ýi~d for; missioned oflicer, drummer, and private of infantry, a daily rate of ten cents, and for eaci cavalry

owance fo soldier, wvhose horse shall be also provided witi stabling and forage, a daily rate of twenty-five cents.
olicers And every officer or non-commissionied officer to whom it belongs to receive, or who does actually
tu su receive the pay for any oflicers or soldiers, shall, every four days, or before they quit their quarters if

conts ofoffi- they do not reimain so long as four days, settle the just demands of all householders, victuallers, or
cers and soldiers other persons upon whorn such officers and soldiers are billeted, out of tieir pay and subsistence money,

before any part of the said pay or subsistence money shall be distributed to them respectively, provided
suci demands do not exceed in amount their pay and subsistence money for the time beyond which
credit is not to bc granted.

Quartering and 153. When the safety of this province requires that the said troops of ler Majesty, or militia, or
eillutin.g troop, any reginent, battalion,' or detachiment of the same, should be cantoned in any part of this pro-&C. i n cnntoîi-

bonts vnce, any justice of the peace in the places where sucli troops or militia are cantoned, shall, upon
receiving an order from the officer commanding them, or on a requisition from the officer commanding
any such cantonment, quarter and billet the oflicers, non-commissioned officers, drummers, and privates
of the said troops or militia, upon the several inhabitant householders, as near as may be to the place
of cantonment, avoiding as mucli as possible to incommode the said inhabitants, and taking due care
to accommodate the said troops or militia.

Conplawnt of 154. If any inhabitant considers himself aggrieved by having a greater number of the said troops or
PeIs ati militia billeted upon him thag lie ouglit to bear in proportion to his neighbours, then on complaint

ow redressed. being made to two or more justices of the locality where such troops or militia are cantoned, they may
relieve such inhabitant, by ordering suci and so many of the said troops or militia to be removed and
quartered upon such other person or persons as they sec cause, and such other person or persons shall
receive suchi troops or militia accordingly.

Nojustice, 155. No justice of the peace having any military office or commission in the said troops or militia,
to bil fore shall directly or indirectly be concerned in the quartering or billeting of any officer, non-commissiQned
quarter troors. oficer, or soldier of the regiment, corps, or detachment under the immediate command of such justice

or justices.
156. Nothing
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156. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to authorize the quarterig or billeting of anv Troops not tû

troops or militia either on a marci or in cantonment, in any couvent or nunnery of any religius ordr c ilted upor

of females, or to oblige any such religions order to receive such troops or militia, or to furnish them
with lodging or house roon.

157. When any troops of Her Majesty or any militia are so cantoned as aforesaid, any justice of the juui.4may
peace where sueh cantonment is made, upon receiving an order to that eff'ct froin the ollicer coim- reiiutre per*on
manding the said troops or militia, or a requisition ini writing from the officer comnanding that canton- T r car

ment, for such and so many carriages as may be requisite and necessary for the said troops or militia, r
shall issue his warrant to sueh person or persons as are possessed of carriages, horses, or oxen, within my be hm.
bis jurisdiction, requiring him or then to furnish the sane for the service aforesaid, and if any person precd on re-
after receiving such warrant, refuses to furnish the saine, they may be impressed and taken for such al t- furnih
service. But no such carriage, horse, or ox, or any carriage, horse, or ox mentioned in the previouîs miiitation of

sections of this Act, shall be compelled to proceed more than tlirty miles, unless in cases where other " l.
carnages, horses, or oxen cannot immediately be had to replace them; and such carriages, horses, or IJow paat
oxen shall be paid for at the usual rate of hire.

158. In cases of emergenicy, when it is necessary to piovide proper and speedy means for the in case or
conveyance by railway or by water of the troops of Her Majesty or of the nilitia, and also of their emegency,
ammunition, stores, provisions, and baggage, any justice of the p eace of and in the locality whîere boa "g' &' inn'1Le rcquired in
such troops or militia are, either on a narch or in cantonment, upon reccivimg a requisition mn writing ie manner.
from the officer commanding such troops or militia, for such railway cars and engines, boats or other
craft as are requisite for the conveyance of the said troops or militia, and tieir amimunition, stores,
provisions and baggage, shall issue his warrant to such person or persons as are possessed of such
railway cars and engeins, boats or other craft within his jurisdiction, requiring him or thîen to furnish,
the same for that service, at and after the rate of payment to be allowed by the said justice, not Rite of pny.
exceeding the usual rate of hire for such railway cars and engines, boats, or other crafr. And if any uN b im-
such person neglects or refuses, after receiving such warrant, to furnisht such railway cars or engines, presed on r-
or boats or other craft for that service, such railway cars or engines, boats or other craft, may4be ruaI ta rurni.

impressed and taken for such service. But nothing herein shall impair the effect of any Act obliging Aï to raUways.
any railway company to convey such troops, militia, and other articles aforesaid, in any maner or
on any ternis and conditions therein mentoned, or to release any such company from any obligation
or penalty thereby imposed.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIEs.

159. All contraventions of this Act and of regulations or orders lawfully made or given under it, when
the militia, or that portion thereof to whiclh the offender belongs, is niot called out for actual service,
shall be punishable as hereinafter provided, and in such cases courts martial shall not be held.

160. All articles of engagement entered into by volunteer corps, and previously approved by the
commander-in-chief, in so far as they are not inconsistent with this Act, shall be enforced, and the
penalties which may be thereby imposed shall, whenever they are incurred, be recoverable in the
manner herein-after mentioned by the person or oflicer designated for that purpose in such articles to
such ises as may be therein directed.

161. Any officer or non-commissioned officer of the militia who obtains under false pretences, or who
retains or keeps in his own possession with intent to apply to his own use Or benefit, any of the pay or
moncys belonging to any oflicer, non-commissioned ollicer, or private of any corps, shall be gulity of a
misdemeanor, and shall lie dismissed froin the said militia force.

162. Any person making an affidavit or declaration rcquired in and by this Act, and swearing ort
declaring falsely therein, shall be guilty of perjury.

163. Any officer of the militia refusiig or neglecting to make or transmtit, as herein prescribed, any
roll or return, or copy thereof, required by this Act or by any lawful authority, or wilfully making any
false statement in any such roll, return, or copy, shall thereby itncur a penalty of forty dollars for each
offence.

104. Any officer or non-commissioned officer of militia refusing or neglecting to assist his comnantding
oflicer in making any such roll or return, or refusing or n eglecting to btain Or to assist hi i ii
obtaining any information which he may require lu order to make or correct any roll or retur, shall
thereby incur a penalty of twenty dollars for each offence.
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165. Any militiamati or other person refusing Or neglecting to give any notice or informtnation neces- nerasng to
sary for making or correcting the roll of any company, and which he is required by this Act to give toe rinra-

the commanding oficer of such company, or to any officer or non-coiminissioned officer thereof, tion for nakiiig

demanding the sanie at any seasonable hour and place, shall thereby incur a penalty of ten dollars for ro,
each offence.

166. Any militia officer, non-conmissioned officer, or man, not exempt by commutation or othterwise Neg.erg,; to
under this Act from attending muster or training, whto neglects or refuses to attend flic same at the attuend muser
place and hour appointed therefor, or vho refuses or neglects to obey any lawful order at or concerning or niblehraving

such muster or training, shall thereby incur a penalty of not more than five dollars for each offence ; &" .
and in case of training absence for each day shall be leld to be a separate offence.

167. Any person who interrupts or hinders any militia at drill, or trespasses on the bounds set out Hmadering
by the proper officer for such drill, shall thereby incur a penalty of five dollars for eaci ofience, and imilita at drill.
may lie taken into custody and detained by any person by the order of the commanding officer untîl
such drill be over for the day.

168, Any officer, non-commissioned officer, or militiaman disobeying any lawful order of his superior ibeng
officer, or guilty of any insolent or disorderly behaviour towards such officer, shall thereby incur a orders, &c.
penalty of five dollars for each offence.

(10.) E 3 169. Any
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14ot kceplng 169. Any ollicer, non-commissioned oflicer, or militiaman wlo fails to keep anyarms or accoutrements
arms, &C. delivered or entrusted to him in proper order, or who appears at drill, parade, or on any other occasion,
properorder. with his arms or accoutrements out of proper order, or unserviceable, or deficient in any r.espect, shall

incur a penalty of four dollars for each such offence.
&-]]ing, without 170. Any officer, non-comnissioned officer, or man of any troop of cavalry or battery of field artillery,

ve*. ""r who, without the consent of the commanding oflicer of such corps, sells or disposes of any horse which
and approveia has been drilled for the purposes of such corps, or which he has undertaken to furnish for such pur-
ror any troop, poses, and which has been approved by the commanding officer of the corps, shall thereby incur a
&c. penalty of twenty dollars for each offence.
Unawrully 171. Any person who un]awfully disposes 'of or removes any arms, accoutrements, or other articles
disposing of belonging to the Crown, or who refuses to deliver up the same when lawfully required, or has the same
arne, &. in his possession, except for lawful cause (the proof of which shall lie upon him), shall thereby incur a
Act to p7event penalty of tvrenty dollars for cach offence; but this shall not prevent such offender from being indicted
indictment. and punished for any greater offence if the facts amount to such, instead of being subjected to the
Arret t ofr- penalty aforesaid. And any person cbarged with any act subjecting him to the penalty imposed by
fencers about this section may be arrested by order of the niagistrate before whom the complaint is made, upon
ta IcBve the

province. aflidavit showing that there is reason to believe that such person is about to leave the province, carrving
any such arus, accoutrements, or articles with him.

Itefusing to . 172. Any officer or man of a corps who, when such corps is lawfully calledi upon to act in.aid of the
trn auii nid civil power, refuses or neglects to go out with sucli corps, or to obey any lawfil order of his superior

ollicer or of any magis trate, shall thereby incur a penalty of twenty dollars for each offence.

Refusing to 173. Any inhabitant bouseholder vho refuses or neglects to reccive an y troops or militia billeted
receive mciîtia upon hiln or to furnish theni with the lodging and -articlos whiich he is by tiis Act required to furnish,billeted. shall thereby iieur a penalty of eight dollars for each offence.

Refusing to 174. Anîy person lawftilly required under this Act to furnish any carriage, horse, or ox for the con-
furnish car- 'veytnce or use of any troops or militia, who neglects or refuses to furnish the same, shall thereby incur
nages, a penalty of eighit dollars for each suchi offence.

Or any car, 175. Any person lawfully required under this Act to furnish any raihway car or engine, boat, or other
engine, boat, or craft, for the conveyance or use of any troops or militia, wlo neglects or refuses to furnish the same,crat shall thereby incur a penalty of twenty dollars for each sucli offence.
Contravening 176. Any person who wilfully contravenes any enactment of this Act when no other penalty is
Act where no imposed for suchi contravention, shall thereby incur a penalty of twenty dollars for each offence, butpenalty pro- this shall not prevent his being indicted and punished for any greater offence if the facts amountvided. paon

to such.
Recovery of 177. Al penalties incurred under this Act shall be recoverable with costs by summary conviction on
penalties by the evidence of one credible witness on comiplaint or information before one justice of thie peace if the
au r pro- amount do not exceed twenty dollars, and before two justices of the peace if the amount exceeds that

sum; and any oflicer, non-commissioned officer, or private shall be a competent witness in any
such case. -

Power ofcon- 178. And in case of non-payment of the penalty immediately after conviction, it shall be lawful for
mittal to gaoi, the convicting justice or justices to commit the person so convicted and making default in payment of
on non-pay- such penalty and costs to the common gaol of the territorial division for whiclh the said justice orment of justices is or are then acting, or to some house of correction or lock-up house situate therein. for apenal period of not less than days nor more than days when the penalty does not

exceed twenty dollars, and for a period of not less than days nor more than
days whîen it exceeds the last-mentioned sum.

On whose 179. No prosecution against an officer of militia for any penalty under this Act shall be broughtoplaint lien- except on the complaint of the adjutant general; and no such prosecution against any non-commissioned
sued for, officer or private of the militia shall be brouglit except on the complaint of the commanding officer or

adjutant of the battalion or corps or captain of the company or corps to which sucli non-comissoned
Evidence of odicer or private belongs; but the adjutant general may authorize any officer of militia to make such
authoriW ta complaint in his name, and the authority of any such officer alleging himself to have been so

authorized to make any complaint, shiall not be controverted or called in question except by the
adjutant general.

Limitation of 180. No such prosecution shall be commenced after the expiration of six months from the commission
time for prose- of the offence charged, unless it be for unlawfully buying, selling, or having in possession arms or"°tions, accoutrements delivered to the militia.

To whom pen- 181. The penalty when recovered shall be paid over to the town or staff adjutant who shall account
alties to bo for and pay it over to the receiver general.
paid.

MISCELLANEOUs PRovIsIONs.
Orders and 182. It shall not be necessary that any order or notice under this Act be in writing, unless it is
notices need herein required that it shtall be so, provided it be communicated to the person vho is to obey or benet bc ini
"r if bound by it in person, either directly by the officer or person making or giving it, or by some other by
given in person his order.
Generai orders 183. Al general orders of militia, or other militia orders issued through or by the adjutant general,hiow notified. shall be held to be sufficiently notified to all persons whom they may concern, by their insertion in the

Canada Gazttte; and a copy of the said gazette purporting to contain them shall be prind facie
evidence of such orders.

Military district 184. All orders made by the commanding officer of a military district or of a battalion division, shall
or battalion be held to be sufficiently notified to all persons whom it may concerin, by their insertion in soie news-
d °viiond paper publishîed in such division, or, if there be none, then in some neighbouring division, and by
ho notifd. pci e ,postcg
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posting a copy thereof on the door of the churcih or of sonie court-lhouse, miil, or other public plaeo in
each conipany division in' such district or battalion division.

155. The production of a comminsion or appointmnent, warrant or order in writing, purporting to be E
granted or made according to the provisions ot this At, shall be primQface evidence ofsuch

or appointmient, warrant or Order, withoat proNing the signature or scal thereto, or the authority of the

person granting or naking such conmiission, app'oitment, warrant or order.

186. Every bond to the Crown entered into by any persoi unider the aurthoitv of this Act, or y

according to any general order or regulations maie under it, or for the purpose of securig the payment m

of any sum of noney, or the performance of any duty or act heryeby required or authorized, hefore aiv

judge or justice of the peace, or ollicer therein authornied to take the sane, shall be valid and nay be

estreated or enforced accordingly.
187. Every sum of noney which any person or cirporation is undLr this Act liable to pay or repay

to the Crown, or which is e~quivalent to the damage done to any arins or other property of the Crown p

used for mnilitia purposes, shall be a debt duo to the Crown, and nay be recoveret iii any manner in
which such debts rnay be recovered.

188. Every action and prosecution against any ofiEcer or person, for anythng clone in pursuance of

this Act, shall be laid and tried in Lower Canada in the district, and in Upper Canada im the county,

where the act complained of was clone, and shall not be commenced after the end of six months from i

the doing of such act, nor until cne month's notice in writingt of the action and of the cause thereof has

been given to the defendant. And in any such action the defendant miy plcad the general issue and

give this Act and the special matter in evidence at the trial. And no plaintif shall recovor in any such

action if a tender of sufficient aniends was made before the action w-as brought, or if a suficient sum of

money has been paid into court by the defendant after the action was brought.

180. If a verdict passes for the defendant in any 'action referred to in the next preceding section, or

the plaintiff becomes non-suit or discontinues the action after issue joimed, or if on denmurrer or other-

wise judgment is given against the plaintiff, the defendant shall recover his full costs as between

attorney and client, and shall have the same remedy thereflor as any defeniant hath in other cases;
and though a verdict is given for the plaintiff, he shall not have costs against the defendant,,unless the

judge before whom the trial bas been had certifies his approbation of the action and the verdict therein.

190. Al sums of money required to defray any expense authorized by this Act nay be paid out of

the consolidated revenue fund of this province upon warrant directed by the governor to the

receiver general; and such warrants nay be made in favour of the paymaster of militia, to enable him

to pay such expense, or in favour of the party directly entitled to the money ; but no sum of mioney

shail be se paid out of the consolidated revenue fun'd until first approved of by resolution of the

legislative assembly in the annual estiniates.

191. A detailed account of all moncys advanced or expended under this Act shall be laid before each

branch of the provincial parliament during the then next session thereof.

192. The interpretation Act shall apply to aIl regulations, ordersand articles of engagement lawfully

made or entered into under this Act.

193. The word " corps " shall, for the purposes of this Act, include any field battery, troop of cavalry,

foot company of artillery or rifle company, or any battahion or regiment.

No. 3.

Cory of a DESPATCH from His Grace the Duke of NEwcASTLE, K.G.,
to Governor-Generail Viscount MoNCK.
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No. 5.

(No. 133.)
My LORD, Downing Street, June 25, 1862.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatches,
Nos. 92* and 94, of the 30th of May and the 5th of June last, enclosing certified copies Page 3.

of twenty-four commissions appointing the gentlemen therein named to seats in the

Executive Council of Canada and to the offices specified in the annexed list.

I have laid these commissions before Her Majesty, and I have received the Queen's
commanids to signify to you Her Majesty's approval of these appoinitments.

I have, &c.
Viscount Monck, (Signed) NEWCASTLE.

&c. &c.

No. 4.(10.)
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No. 4. 'No. 4
Cory of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of NEWCASTLE, K.G., to

Governor.General'Viscount MoNcK.
(No. 163.)

My Loin, Downing Street, 2lst August 186,2.
'Now that the session of Parliament has been brought to a close, I feel it my daty

to cal1 your. lordshlip's attentipn, in a more formal manner than I have hitherto doue since
the rejection of the Militia Bill by the Legislature of Canada, and the consequent change
of your Responsible Advisers, to tlie want of preparation for defence of the British North
American Provinces in the cvent of an interruption of the present amicable relations of
this country with the United States, and to the anxiety which was expressed upon this
subjcct on more than one occasion, both in the House of Lords and in the House of
Connons.

I triist that the general spirit of those debates will not have been misinterpreted. I
feel no less confidence that the object of the present dcespatcl ýwill not be mistaken, as
implying either mistrust of the Canadian people or an alteration by Her Majesty's
Government of' the view which they have frequently expressed of the relations which
ought to exist between Eigland and the Colony.

On the one hand the promptitude with which troops and stores were despatched last
winter, with much inconvenience to the soldiers, and at inoinconsiderable expense to this
country, shows the readiness of England to defend Canada witlh the whole power of the
Empire, whilst, on the other hand, the reception of those troops and the loyal enthusiasn
of the people of Canada give ample assurance of the fact that Canada is attached to this
country, and faithfuil to the Queen.

It cannot be denied, however, that the rejection of the Militia Bill bas produced a
disadvantageous impression on the minds of the English people. The public cannot be
expected to sec that the adoption -or rejection of a particular measure nay sometimes
turn, not so much on the nierits of the measure itself as on other considerations, though
Her Majesty's Government are aware that Parliamentary tactics in a free Representative
Assembly not unfrequently make that appear the real issue, which is in fact only the
occasion. They do not, therefore, infer from the rejection of this measure that either the
Canadian ministry or the Canadian people are reluctant to nake proper provision for
their own defence, but they do regret that at such a moment both should be exposed to
misconstruction of their motives and intentions, not only by the people of England, but
by those 6f the United States. Her Majesty's Governnent disclaim both the right and
the desire to interfere in the party politics of Canada, and they would evince no concern
in the late change Of your advisers, if it were not connected with an event which appears
to impugn the patriotism of lier people.

If I urge upon you the importance of speedily resuiing measures for some better
military organization of the inhabitants of Canada than that which now exists, it must
not be supposed that Her Majesty's Governnent is influenced by any particular appre-
hension of an attack on the Colony at the present moment, but undoubtedly the necessity
for preparation which lias from tine to time been urged by successive Secretaries of
State is greatly increased by the presence for the first time on the American continent of
a large standing army, and the unsettled condition of the neighbouring States. More-
overthe growing importance of the Colony, anid its attachmient to free institutions, make
it every day more essential that it should possess in itself that without which no free
institutions can be secure-adequate means of self defence. The adequacy of those
means is materially influenced by the peculiar position of the country. Its extent of
frontier is such that it can be safe only when its pop'!ation, capable of bearing arms, is
ready and competent to fight. That the population is ready no one will venture to
doubt, that it cannot be competent is no less certain until it has received that ,organiza-
tion and acquired that habit of discipline which constitute the difference between a trained
force and an armed mob. The drill required in the regular arimy, or even in the best
volunteer battalions, is not necessary, nor would it be possible in a country like Canada,
for so large a body of inen as ought to be prepared for any emergency ; but the Govern-
ment should be able to avail itself of the services of the strong and healthy portion of the
male adult population at short notice, if the dangers of invasion by an already organized
army are to be provided against.

We have the opinions of the best military authorities, that no body of troops which
England could send would be able to inake Canada safe without the efficient aid of the
Canadian people. Not only is it impossible to send sufficient troops, but if there were
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four times the numbers which we are now maintaining in British North A merica, they
could not secure the whole of the frontier. The main dependence of such a country
must be upon its own people. The irregular forces which can be forned froin the popu-
lation know the passes of the woods, are well acquainted with the country, its roads, its
rivers, its defiles, and for defensive warfare (for aggression they will ne'er be wanted),
would be far more available than regular soldiers.

It is not, therefore, the unwillingness or the inability of Hier Majesty's Government to
furnish sufficient troops, but the uselessness of such troops, without an adequate militia
force, that I wish to impress upon you.

In your Despatch of the 17th iMay last, you infornied me that there were then 14,760
voltnteers enrolled, besides others who had been more or less drilled. It is far indeed
froi ny intention to discredit eitlher the zeal or the efficiency of these volunteers, who
have, I hope, greatly increased in nuniber since the date of your Despatch, but they con-
stitute a force which cannot suffice for Canada in the event of war. They might forn
an admirable snall contingent, but wlat would lbe required would be a large army; they
might form a force stronger than is necessary in time of peace to secure internal tran-
quillity, but would be inadequate to repel external attack in time of war. Past experience
shows that no reasonable amount of encouragement can raise the number of volunteers
to the required extent.

Jt appears to me that the smallest number of men partially drilled which it would be
essential to provide within a given time is 50,000. The remainder of the militia would
of course be liable to be called upon in an emergency. Perhaps the best course would
be to drill every year one or more companies of each battalion of Sedentary Militia. In
this manner the training of a large number of men mnight be effected, and ail companies sO
drilled should once at least in two years, if not in aci year, be exercised in battalion
drili so as to kcep up their training.

I put forward these suggestions for the consideration of the Canadian Government and
Parliament, but Her Majesty's Government have no desire to dictate as to details, or to
interfère with the internal governhent of the Colony. Their only object is se to assist
and guide its action in the matter of the militia as to make that force efficient at the least
possible cost to the Province and to the Mother Country.

The Canadian Governient will doubtless be fully alive to the important fact that a
well organized system of niilitia will contribute much towards sustaining the high position
with reference to pecuniary credit which, in spite of its large debt and its deficient revenue
for the last few years, the Colony has hitherto held in the money markets of Europe. A
country which', however unjustly, is suspected of inability or indisposition to provide for
its own defence, does not, in the present circumstances of Anerica, offer a tempting
fleld for investient in public funds or the outlay of private capital. Men question the
stable condition of affairs in a land which is not competent to protect itself.

It may no doubt be argued on the other hand that the increased charge of a militia
would dirninish rather thtan enlarge the credit of the Colony. I am convinced that such
would not be the case if steps were taken for securing a basis of taxation sounder in itself
than the almost exclusive reliance on customs' duties. It is ny belief that a step in tiis
direction vould not only supply funds for the militia, but rernove ail apprehension which
exists as to the resources of the Colony.

Wiatever other steps may be taken for the improved organization of the inilitia, it
appears to Her Majesty's Governnent to be of essential importance that its administration
and the supply of funds for its support should be exempt from the disturbing action of
orclinary politics. Unless this be donc there cani be no confidence that in the appointment
of oficers, and in other matters of a pirely military character, no other object than the
efficiency of the force is kept in view. Were it not that it night fairly be considered
too great an interfèrence with the privileges of the representatives of the people, I should
be inclined to suggest that the charge for the militia, or a certain fixed portion of it,
should be defrayed froin the Consolidated Fund of Canada, or voted for a period of three
or five years.

It bas further occurred to me that the whole of the British Provinces on the continent
of North America have in this matter of defence common interests and conmon duties.
Is it impossible that with the free consent of each of these Colonies one uniformn systen
of militia training and organization should be introduced into ail of them ? The numbers
of men to be raised and trained in each would have to be fixed, and the expenses ofthe
whole would be defrayed froin a common iund conributed in fair proportion by each of the
Colonies. If the Governor.General of Canada were commander-in-chief of the whole,
the Lieutenant-Governors of the other Colonies would act as Genterais of Division under

(10.) F him,
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him, but it would be essential that an 'Adjutant-General of the whole force, approved by
Her Majesty's Government, should move to and fro, as occasion might require, so as to give
uniformity to the training of the, whole and cohesion to the force itself.

As such a scheme would affect more than one Colony, it must of' course emanate from
the Secretary of State, but Her Majesty's Government.would not entertain it unless they
were convinced that it would be acceptable both to the people of Canada and to the
otier Colonies, and they desire to know, in the first instance, in what light any such plan
would be viewed by the members of your Executive Council. I understand that the
Lieutenant-Governors of Nova Scotia and New Brunsvick availing themselves of the
leave of absence lately accorded to them, intend to meet you in Quebec in the course of
the ensuing month. This visit will afford you- a good opportunity for consulting them
upon this important question.

The political union of the North American Colonies lias often been discussed. The
merits of that measure and the difficulties in the way of its accomplishient have been
well considered, but none of the objections which oppose it seern to impede a union for
defence. This matter is one in which ail the CoTonies have interests common witli each
other and identical with the policy of England.

I conclude by again urging upon you the necessity for an early decision upon this
most important question. I should hear with very great satisfaction that your Govern-
ment had decided upon advising you to summon the Parliament of Canada to meet at an
early period, so that the winter shall not pass over without obtaining from the Legislatuire
such povers as may enable you to commence a well arranged military organization of
the Provinces, and prepare for such emergencies as, though they cannot be accurately
fbreseen, it must be evident to everybody may possibly arise, and are at present very
inadequately provided for. It is in time of peace that prelimninary measures of defence
should be perfected, so that in the event of war they may be found so far ready as to
ensure that an enetny shall not obtain a footing in the country before aid is forthconing
from other portions of the Empire.

I have, &c.
To Governor-General Viscount Monck. (Signed) NEWCASTLE.

&c. &c. &c.

N. -. No. 5.

Copy of a DESPÀTCH from Governor-General Viscount MoNcK to his Grace the
Duke of NEwcASTLE, K.G.

(No. 147.) Government House, Quebec, October 30, 1862.
(Received 14 November 1862.)

My LoRD DUKE, (Answered No. 197, 20 December 1862, page 51.)
Page40. Youa Grace is already aware of the receipt by me of your Despatch, (No. 163,*)

of August 21st, on the subject of the Militia Organization in Canada.
2. Immediately on receiving that.Despatch i1 referred it to my Executive Council for

their consideration and report. I did not press for any immediate answer, as the subject
is one of considerable present importance, and opens up questions calculated to exercise
great influence on the future relations of the Empire and the Provin ce. The recent
advent to power of my present advisers rendered it therefore only a matter of fairness
that full time should be allowed them to discuss and decide an issue of' so mucli
moment.

3. A short time since the ministry announced to me tlat it was the intention of two
prominent inembers of the Executive Council to proceed soon to London as a delegation
from the Government of this Province to Her Majesty's Government on important
colonial business. As the departure of these gentlemen from Canada would necessarily
adjourn the consideration of the subject of Militia Organization until their return, I
requested that before the Executive Council should be deprived of their assistance, the
Government would furnish me with a report on the Despatch of your.Grace, and a state-
ment of their policy. in reference to the matter alluded to in it.

iEnet. 1. 4. I have now the honour to transmit to your Grace the accompanying Report; of the
s Oct. 18. Executive Council, authenticated by. my signature, on the Despatchi referred to it.

5. I will not enter into the discussion of any abstract theories as to the relation which
should subsist between Elngland and her*Colonies in reference to colonial defende, because
your Grace's Despatch is professedly.only suggèstive,. and does not seek authîoritatively,
to fix the degree in which the mother-country and the colony shouldeach contribute to
that object, and the admission on the part of the colonial government thatfàanything
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should be done by them in the way of defensive preparation is 'a:proof that the difference
of opinion, if any, existing between your Grace and the Executive Council of Canada is
one of degree only and not of principle. I think too that it is my duty radier to apply
myself to the practical proposition put forward. I will, therefore, proceed to put your
Grace in possession of my opinion as to the efficiency of the plan of organization
eibodied ini the accompanying report.

6. In order to make my remarks fully understood, I must draw your attention to the
present condition of the Militia Force of the Province as regulated by the existing law.

7. Your Grace is aware that what is called theSedentary. Militia embraces the whole
male population of the colony between the ages of 18 and 60. The men are divided
into battalions regularly officered ; but fron the circunstance that this battalion organiza-
tion is territorial in its character, it is obvious that it is not available for the purpose of
actual service, because if you called out for service a battalion of the Sedentary Militia,
you would depopulate of its male inhabitants the district to which the battalion belonged,
and would leave wholly untouched the population of the surrounding districts.
. S. It is therefore evident that in the event of circumstances arising which would

necessitate the calling out of the militia for defensive purposes, the regimental or bat-
talion organization- of the Sedentary Militia would afford no help towards embodying the
men in battalions so as to render them useful for actual service. Some mode of per-
forming this necessary work would have to be extemporized at a moment of comparative
alarrn and confusion, and the necessity for this would certainly cause great loss of tine,
if it Vould not lead to the entire fàilure of the attempt to raise an effective force.

9. I have entered into this explanation because I am convinced that the want of any
preliminary organization pervading the whole country is the great difficulty which would
have to be practically encountered if Canada should now be compelled to defend herself
against foreign attack, and that any system of preparation for defence which failed fully
to meet this difficulty would be comparatively worthless.

10. The plan of the government contained in the accompanying report may be stated
as follows

1. Brigade majors are to be appointed in each district.
2. Drill associations to be formed of officers and non-commissioned officers of Sedentary

Militia, who are to be superseded if they refuse to learn their drill.
3. Enrolment is to be " secured " of a fixed quota in each district of first-class service

men in companies and battalions with officers.
4. Volunteers in future to be clothed, but none paid.
5. Drill roons, armouries, and rifle ranges to be procured for the volunteers as circum-

stances periit.
It will be seen that the Executive Council proposes to deal vith the difficulty above

referred to in this manner. It proposes that 'the brigade majors throughout the country
should " secure the enrolment " in companies and battalions within their district of such
quota as should be appointed of the first-class service men (unmarried men and widowers
without child.ren between the ages of 18 and 45).

11. This ënrolment appears to be entirelyjindependent of the volunteer or Active Force
organization, and instead of consolidating and.systematizing the voluntary action of' the
people appears té me more likely to confuse' their minds by the introduction of a third
system of enrolment in addition to that of the Sedentary Militia and'the Active Force.

12. This enrolment is néant to'supply the want of any o-ganizatioii now in existence,
by means of which, on a sudden energency, a portion of the militia might be embodied
for active service.in a shbrt space of time, but unless the men whose names are enrolled
are put on the same footing with regard to their engagement for' service as the active
force, who bind themselves to serve for five years, there is no security that the enrolment
will ever produce any practical result, aà there is nothing te compel the enrolled men to
serve when called on.

13. Thére does not 'appear to be' any inducement held out to men to place their names
on these lists or to serve vhen alled on, in the way of supplying them with arms,
clothing, or anY other benefit, to excite or. maintain à military spirit amongst them. It
is in fact an attempt to re-introduce in a worse.form Class B. of the active force, which it
is proposed by this Repbrt tb abolish, on the ground of thé unsatisfactóry manner in which
the distinction of classes in that force operated (Class B. in the active force is that portion
of thevolunteers which lias hitherto served withttt pay, in contradistinction to Class A.,
which received a certai:i 'amount of pay each year). I therefore think the measure
would pio&e entirely nugatory, and that without somé inducement no men would give
their nanes,-arid that it will, therefore fail' tô provide wat I feel certain is the great
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desideratum of the defensive force in Canada, namely, a machinery erected in time of
peace by means of which, at the approach of war, an organized and embodied force could
be at short notice turned out.

14. The plan proposed does not, as regards system or organization, touch the volunteer
force of the country at ail, nor does it propose to give anîy effectual form or direction to
the excellent spirit by which the people are animated.

15. On the whole, I cannot conceal from your Grace my opinion that, as regards the
cardinal necessity of the time, a systematic organization of the forces of the colony for
defensive purposes, the plan indicated by the government contains no principles cal-
culated to produce effective results, and that the only attempt made to grapple with the
difficulties of the subject will prove completely illusory.

16. With respect to the other proposais of the Government I do not fænd any fault. It
is highly desirable to foster a military spirit in and to promote the acquisition of military
knowiedge by a people circumstancod as the Canadians are, and the measures proposed
&p be adopted seem to me, as far as they go, calculated to promote these ends.

17. I entirelyapprove of the abolition of the distinction between Class A. and Class B.
in the active force, and of the proposai that in future the Government shall supply to the
volunteers everything necessary for their equipment and drill. Class A. of the volunteers
giving up for the future their distinctive claim for pay and being put on the same ternis
as Class B.

18. The question of militia organization has. been argued al through this Report, as if
the only choice that existed consistently with the maintenance of a moderate expenditure
on the militia was between the plan indicated by the present government, and that
brought forward by my late advisers and rejected by Parliament. In order that there
may be no misapprehension on this point, I beg leave to.place before your Grace the
enclosed heads of a plan for the organization of a militia force of 50,000 men, a
copy of which I gave to the lead of the Government when I desired a report on your
Despatch.

19. It will be seen from the estimate appended to this memorandum that, supposing
the expense to be spread over a period of five years, the annual cost to the colony of
this system would not be much, if at all, beyond the sum appropriated for militia purposes
in the last session.

QO. Although the supply of men by means of the ballot is named in this memorandum
as an alternative if a sufficient number should not be produced by the plan ofvolunteering,
it fbrms no essential part of the scheme; and my own confident conviction is, that so
loyal is the spirit of the people, and so strong their desire to put themselves in a position
effectively to defend their homes and institutions, that the number of men proposed to be
raised would have been easily obtained by the voluntary action of the population.

21. Under this plan it was proposed to leave the drill to the spontaneous desire of the
people for learning it, to provide them with all the means for acquiring military know-
ledge, and permit then to adopt the times and seasons most convenient to themselves for
its acquisition.

22. I have a strong conviction that if this or some similar plan were put in operation,
a very large amount of drill would be voluntarily submitted to by a considerable propor-
tion of the inhabitants of Canada. The citizen soldiers of the Province would become
personally interested in improving their discipline, and increasing their knowledge of the
military art, a spirit of emulation amongst different corps would arise, the complete
battalion organization would enable the different regiments to turn out for field exercise
on holidays and other periods at which they mighît desire to do so ;-and on the first out-
break of war the Province would have an army possessed not only of the will, which is
common to all Canadians, but of the power " to ensure that an enemy should not

obtain a footing in the country before aid is forthcoming from other portions of the
Empire."
23. And all this would be done by merely giving systematic form to the voluntary

action of the people without in any way interfering with their industrial pursuits,
trenching on their personal freedom of action, or imposing additional pecuniary burdens
on the Province.

24. With regard to the suggestion contained in your Grace's Despatch as to the conso.
lidation into one force of the militias of the British North American Provinces, I did not
ail to consult the Lieutenant-Governors of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia when they
vere here-last month. The conclusion we arrived at is similar to that expressed in the

Report of the Executive Council of this Province, namely, that the rrieans of communi-
cation are not as yet sufficiently easy to enable the three Provinces beneficially to avail
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themselves of the services of a common head to their militia forces, so that even if other
difficulties in the way of the plan did not suggest themselves, that would in itself be a bar
tothe schene for the present. I do not myself believe that the move would be accept-
able either to the Canadians or to the inhabitants of the Lower Provinces.

i have, &c.
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G. (Signed) MONCK.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 1 in No. 5. àc No, S

Corr of a REPORT of a Committee of the whole Council, dated 28th October 1862.
Approved by his Excellency the Governor General.

The Committee of the Executive Council respectfully recommend that a copy of the accompanying
memorandum be transmitted by your Excellency to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, as contain-
ing the views of your Excellency's advisers on the question discussed in his Grace's Despatch of the
21st August 1862.

Certified, Wm. H. Lee, C.E.C.
The Comiittee of the Executive Council have had under their consideration the Despatch of his

Grace the Duke of Newcastle, of the 21st of August last.
In this Despatch his Grace directs attention to the present state of the defences of this Province, to

the anxiety which is entertained by the British Government in regard to them, and to the measures
which, in his Grace's judgment, are necessary-on one band to fulfil the expectations of Great Britain,
and on the other to place Canada in a position to meet any emergency. IIis Grace alludes to the
misapprehension produced in the minds of the English people by the rejection of the Militia Bill
prepared by their predecessors, justly remarking, however, that that proeceding on the part of the
Provincial Parliamenit does net afford evidence of an unwillingness to make proper provision for the
defence of the Province.

Whilst disclaiming both the right and the desire to interfere in the politics of Canada, his Grace urges
the importance of speedily resurning "measures for some better military organization of the inhabitants
l of Canada than that which now exists," and he proceeds to set forth certain suggestions of Her
Majesty's Government in reference to this subject. The opinions of military authorities are appealed
to, to show that any troops furnished by England would be unequal to the protection of Canada,
without the efficient aid of its own people; anl suggestions arc offered in regard to the forn in which
this aid may be most advantageously rendered. lis Grace states that the population capable of
bearing arms should receive that organization, and acquire that habit of discipline which constitute
the difference between a trained force and an armed mob, and that fifty thousand is the " smallest
number of men " which the Province should have in a partial state of familiarity with drill and other
military duty.

It is recommended that one company of each battalion of Sedentary Militia, or more, should be
drilled every year, that the training of a large number of mon nay thus be gradually effected. Pre-
parations of this character and to this extent are calculated, his Grace remarks, to maintain and improve
the credit of the Province in the monev markets of Europe. In conformity with this view, his Grace
expresses himself convinced of the desirableness, of steps being taken to secure a basis cf provincial
taxation apart from customs' duties, and the botter to secure the permanence of sucli an organization
as his Grace proposes, he recommends "that its administration, and the supply of funds for its support,
should be exempt from the disturbing action of ordinary politics." The expediency of defraying the
charge for the militia, or a certain fixed portion of it, from the consolidated fund of Canada, or voting
it for a period of three or five ycars, is further suggested as a means of removing the militia question
from the arena of party politics. Another aspect of the question is presented by his Grace, namely,
the desirableness of uniting the defensive measures of Canada with the defensive measures of the other
British Provinces on the American continent, " that one uniform system of militia training and

crganization" may be introduced into all of them; such a scheme, it is added, must emanate from
Her Majesty's Government, and the opinion of your Excelleney's advisers is desired in relation to it,
his Grace being of opinion that a union for defence may precede any political union of the North
American colonies.

The Despatch of his Grace involves matters of the highest importance, and aflirms a principle which,
for the first time, comes in apractical shape before the people of Canada. Your Excellency's advisers
have not been uninindful of the discussions upon the subject whieh bave taken place in the Imperial
Parliament, but, until now, they have not been called upon to considcr the principles of a policy SO
gravely affecting the relations of Canada to the mother-country.

The friendly spirit in vhich his Grace bas conceived his Despatch will be cordially reciprocated by
the Canadian people. The promptitude and liberality with which Her Majesty's Government pro-
vided for the protection of the Province when, on a recent occasion, danger seemed to menace it,
are fully appreciated, and it is gratifying to know that the loyalty and ardour manifested by Canada
in an emergency which her people had done nothing to produce, and were wholly unable to prevent,
are, in turn, duly understood and valued by the Home Government.

It is not doubted that the same mutual regard and confidence will be exhibited in any commu-
nication or negociation which may follow his Grace's Despatch. At the same time, hovever, it is
felt that in dealing with a question, affecting so deeply the present and future welfare of the
Province, care should be taken to base any arrangements that may be entered into upon something
more solid than sentiment, more enduring than any proposal not recognizing the rights and interests
of the Canadian people.
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Beforé proceeding to express au' opiniori upon the propositions contained in his Grace's Despatch

your Excellency's advisers cannot refrain from recalling the circumstances under which they assumed
the responsibilities of oflice. Tleir predecessors, they cannot forget, presented to Parliament a
scheme which failed to obtain the support of that body, and which, so far as can be ascertained,
was extremely distasteful to the country. It failed of success not only on the ground that the method
of enrolment proposed was in itself highly objectionable, but hecause it establisbed a nachinery
cumbrous in its character, at variance withi the habits and genius of the Canadian people, and entailing
an expenditure far in excess of the sum which the legislature and the people have declared themseces
willing to provide. lie rejection of the measure by a majority of the Legislativc Assembly wvas the
result, nlot of party combinations, but of a deliberate conviction that its principle vas unadapted to
the occasion, that the more striking of its féatures were obnoxid's ta the Province, and that the
financial resources available for military purposes were unequal to the outlay that would havc followed
the enaetnent of the bill.

The volunteer organization, Your Excellency's advisers were convinced, is that alone through w0hich
the military spirit of the people must find vent in a period of peace. In case of actual emergency. your
Excellency's advisers are , persuaded the response to an order calling out the militia would b
unanimous ; but there is a decided aversion to compulsory service, except in the presence of actual
danger

Weith; their knowledge of the unwillinguess of the people to act under the compulsory system ; vit]h
the very strong and general expressions of preference for the volunteer system, which secures to theim
the choiceof company officers, and with proofs of the growing vigour of the volunteer organization under
circumstances of dubious encouragement, your Excellency's advisers first entered upon the consideration
of the question which had lead to the defeat and resiguation of their predecessors. The view
entertained by Parliament, and, as its inembers believed, reflected in the disposition of the people, is that
which commended itself to the judgiment of.the Executive Council. They addressed themselves to the
subjeet tierefore, anxious to lay the foundation of an efficient defensive organization, but convinced of the
necessity of cousulting the public vill so far as the voluntary nature of tie organization is concerned,
and convinced also of the necessity of so adjusting the expenditure as not to add to the embarrassmentb
whicli were then, and still are, among the chief obstacles to every new enterprise originating with the
Government.

In this spirit amendncuts were made to the militia law previously in force, the ain of the new
Government being to infuse vitality into the voluntary branch of the service, to encourage the formation
of volunteer companies in rural districts, and to provide measures for the better disciplining of the force.
The appropriation made by Parliament for these purposes was largely in excess of the vote for the
previous year, and was fully as large as the circumstances of the Province would justify a Governmennt
m asking at the hands of the Legislature, except in the presence of emergencies which, as yet, do not
exist. In 1861 the appropriation was $84,070, in 1862 $250,000.

Faithfully carrying out this line of policy, no time vas lost in taking steps to ascertain the actual
condition of the volunteer force, as prehminary to taking steps for its improvement. An oalicer of
experience and ability was entrusted with the task of inspecting and reporting upon the active comlpanies,
and his enquiry is on the point of completion. In addition, drill instructors have been detailed at a
considerable cost to the Province, for the better training of volunteers. To what extent these measures
have been productive of benefit does not yet fully appear ; it is known, however, that the drill instruction
bas been turned to a good account, and that the visits of the oflicer alluded to (Colonel Wily), in
connection with the more thorough drill, have stimulated the desire for further companies, and for the
thoroug;h effectiveness of those alreadyrecognized. Enough is known to justify the statement that
immediately after the receipt of Colonel Wily's report, a considerable number of new conpanies will
present themselves for the sanction of your Excellency.

Without entering into the minute details of plans not altogether matured, the Executive Council
think proper to state, in reference to the continued improvement of the force, that the act to amend the
militia law provides that " the commander in chief may appoint briga.de majors, not exceeding one for
each military district." It is intended, with the least possible delay, to present to your Excellency for
approval a list of officers qualified to fill these important positions. The utmost care will be takenî in
the selection of individuals qualified by knowledge, experience, and character, for the proper discharge
of the duties pertaining to the office. These duties will include the inspection and control of suci
volunteer companies and battalions as may be within the limits of each district, and the formation of
drill associations, te ha composed of the officers and non-commissioned officers of the several battalions
of the Sedentary Militia, vith a view of conveying to them, to borrow the language of your Excellency,
"such a knowledge of and proficiency in their drill and military duties, as will enable them to impart
from timete time the knowledge thus acquired to those who may be under their command."

The brigade majors wil further be instructed, onassuming their duties, to secure the enrolment
cf such quota as may be ordered from the first class service men within the district, first into con-
panies and, wherever practicable, into battalions, under officers qualified to command thein; and thus,
mn addition to the volunteers contemplated under the amended Act of last session, an organization more
efficient for calling eut the first class service men than any hitherto known, may be expected. i
spirit cf emulation will thus beproduced, vhich wvi]l assuredly tend to the general improvement of the
companies of the several lattalions in discipline and drill. In no other ivay can this result be attained
in the rural districts.. It is also designed to obviate one of the principal causes of dissatisfaction
amongst the larger proportion cf'volunteers bytremoving the distinction hitherto maintained between
classes A and B of the volunteer force, , so that without injustice to class A, class B
may be placed in the possession, cf advantages hitherto withheld. Under the intended change,
the two, classes will beplaced on an, equality in respect of the supply of clothing, which xll,
in future, be furnished Sto ;'al. As the, clothing-has been the , chief difficulty in the way of the
formationof volunteer conipanies, it is believed that>the supplying of it -by the Government, coupled
with a paymient ilieu cf clothing te companies already provided with ,uniforms, will prove in the
highest degree satisfactory. Nor are the Executive Council unmindful of the reasonable claim which,
un-ier certain circumstances, may be preferred by volunteer companies for the construction or
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acquisition of armouries, rifle ranges, and drill rooms. It is considered unwise however to make any
general promise upon these points, or to pledge the Province to any considerable expenditure on
account of them. The need really exists only in central localities, tbe demand of which will be duly
considered and acted upon from time to lime.

The importance of battalion drill is too obvious to be denied. Its enforcement must, however, be
regulated by its practicability. In the cities and larger towns it may be carried on, not only vithout
additional cost, but without entailing upon the volunteers extra sacrifices or trouble. In the rural
districts the case is diffèrent. With a sparse population, averaging less than three inhabitants to the
square mile throughout Canada, engaged in agricultural pursuits, and for the most part strugglino
with the hardhips and difliculties incident to a country in which capital is scarce, and a large portion
of which remains to be reclaimed, anv drill remote from the residence of the volunteers is impossible.
It is not simply a question of pay. NZothing is more certain than the unwillingness of volunteers so
situated to absent themselves from their immediate neighbourhoods for purposes of military instrue-
ton, not merely because of their inability to dispense with pay, but because of the extent to which
thc absence would interfere with pursuits that cannot be interrupted without injury to thenselves and
loss to the country. Their farms require their unremitting attention ; the scarcity of hired labor being
too serious and constant to allow of absence on the part of the settlers theniselves. In the event of
war, no doubt, these hindrances would not keep back the able bodied population fromn the service of the
country; but they are avére to interference, except on occasions of grave necessity; and in the
opinion of the Executive Council, it is not desirable to excite discontent amongst thei by any premature
attempt to exact compulsory service.

The battalions in the Province number 463, with officers and non-eommissioned officers, amounting in
the aggregate to 27,780, or an average of 60 to cach battalion., Assuming that of these an average of
three fourths obey the order for drill instruction in the manner already indicated, a total of 20,835 will
be qualified for general drill instructors.

The argument against enforced drill, as applied to the rank and file of the inilitia, does not bear upon
the odficers of flic Sedentary Force who nov hold commissions. They at any rate mnav bo required to
qualify themselves, and it is intended very shortly to call upon them to undergo drill in the manner
already indicated, that they may be prepared at any moment to enter upon flic discharge of the duties
attaching to their several positions. Desiring the honour of militia distinction, they must make üp
their minds to prove their fitness for it, and, failing to do this, the Executive Council think that there
should be no hesitancy in setting them aside, and replacing them with worthier men.

Your Excellency's advisers have thus endeavoured to exhibit the policy which, in their judgment, is
best suited to the circumstances of the Province, and the habits of its people. They point with confi-
dence to vhat they have done, and what they are prepared to do, as evidence of their determination to
fulfil their duty in regard to the defence of the Province. They have held office less than five months,
and their exertions during that brief period have been neither slight nor unproductive. Whatever
differences of opinion exist here or in England as to the merits of particular parts of their scheme,
at lcast they have proved how fully they appreciate the importance of the subject of his Grace's
despatch; and they look forward without any misgivings to the realization of resuilts which will vindicate
the wisdom, patriotism, and loyalty of the course they have pursued.

Unquestionably the plan proposed is in part experimental; everything of the kind must be so at the
outset. Military tastes and aspirations have not been cherished by our people, and the attempt is
now for the first time to be made to accustom them to labours and duties other than those of peaceful
life. In entering upori this task the Government cannot too carefully consult the feelings and habits
of those on whom reliance must be mainly placed in the presence of danger, the more youthfuil and
active part of the population embraced in flic Sedentary Force. The question for the Government to
consider is, how best to accomplish this end; and time and experience are required, not only to test the
suflicncy of measures now, or sooi to be, in operation, but to remove the prejudice with which military
service is regarded, and to enable tihose charged vith the administration of affairs to ascertain the
feasibility of a more extended schenm; it is possible that some further legislation nay be called for to
remedy defects which only experience can revoal; and your Excellency's advisers will be prepared to
address thenselves to the subject so soon as it shall corne before them in a practicable shape, adhering
faithfully to the general principles of the policy herein set forth, but widening and modifying their
action in conformity with the teaching of their present trial.

T7he proposal of his Grace to organize and drill not less than 50,000 men is not now fer the first
time presented to the Province. The mneasure prepared by the late Government, and rejected by the
legislature, contemplated the formation of a force to that extent, and your Excellency's advisers
cannot disguise their opinion that the Province is averse to the maintenance of a force which would
seriously derange industry and tax its resources to a degree justifiable only in periods of imminent
danger or actual war.

The people of Canada doing nothing to produce a rupture with the United States, and laving no
knowledge of any intention on the part of Her Majesty's Government to pursue a policy fromN which so
dire a calamity would proceed, are unwilling to impose upon themselves extraordinary burthens.
They feel that should war occur, it will bd produced by no act of theirs, and they have no
inclination to do anything that may seem to foreshadow, perhaps to provoke, a state of things which
vould be disastrous to every interest of the Province. On this ground their representatives in Parlia-

ment assembled rejected the proposition to organize 50,000 men, or, indeed, to commit the Province to
a much smaller force; and recent elections iu various localities, embracing more than one third of the
population of the Province, have shown that, in this respect, publie feeling bas undergone no change.
So far as is known, not a single candidate lias ventured to declare himself in favour of a measure so
extensive as that vhich was prepared by the late Government, and is now again recormmended by bis
Grace. Your Excellency's advisers therefore find themselves fortified by public opinion. Their own
estimate of what is required, and ôf vhat may most advantageously be doue, is confirmed by.the calm
judàment of the people.
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lis Grace recommends "a basis of taxation sounder in itself than the almost exclusive reliance on
customs' duties;" the evident intention being by direct taxation to obtain an increase of income
commensurate with the increase of expenditure which would follow the organization of the large force
proposed. Without entering into a discussion of the relative merits of direct and indirect taxation,
your Excellency's advisers feel that it would not be prudent, suddenly or to any large extent, to impose
direct taxation for, military purposes. This is not the occasion for adopting a principle hitherto
unknown in the fiscal policy of the Province, and assuredly this is'not the time for plinging into an
experiment for which the people of the Province are unprepared. No more serious mistake can be
committed than to conduct an argument upon the supposition that the ability of the Canadian people
to sustain taxation is greater than has hitherto been acknowledged in the fiscal arrangements of the
Government. The wealth of the country is in its lands. If the people are in the enjoyment of
comparative wealth, it is so invested as to be not readily available for the production of a large money
income. Your Excellency's advisers believe that no government could exist that would attempt to
carry out the suggestion of his Grace for the purpose des:Tned.

The maintenance of the Provincial credit abroad is undoubtedly an object which the administrators
of the affairs of the Province should, at any cost, accomplish. Your Excellency's advisers subnit that
their various measures demonstrate the sincerity with which they are striving to preserve the public
credit unimpared. They contend, however, that not the least important of the agencies to be employed
to this end, is the exhibition of a due regard te the means at the command of the Province. They
hold that they are more likely to retain the confidence of European capitalists by carefully adjusting
expendituro to income, than by embarking in schemes, however laudable in themsclves, beyond the
available resources of the Canadiai people. That they are not unwilling to try te the utmost to
comply with the suggestions of the Imperial Government is evinced by the manner in which thc

rojected intercolonial railway has been entertained. Their conduct in this matter should relievo them
from every imputation. At the saie time, they insist that they are, and must be, allowed to be th.
best judges of the pressure which the Provincial credit can sustain. They arc prepared, subject te
certain conditions, to encumber this credit with liabilities arising out o the inter-colonial Railway, but
they are not prepared to enter upon a lavish expenditure to build up a military system distasteful to
the Canadian people, disp)roportionate to Canadian resources, and not called for by any circumstance
of whici they at present havo cognizance.

Another suggestion embraced in his Grace's Despatch is well calculated to excite surprise. Your
Excellency's advisers allude to that portion ofthe Despatch in which lis Grace purposes tu remove the.
control of funds required for militia purposes froin the domain of Parliament. His Grace is evidently
aware that the proposition wcars the aspect of "ait interference with the privileges of the representation
of the people," and it is certain that any nicasure liable to this construction never will be, and oughit
not to be, entertained by a people inlcriting the freedom guaranteed by British institutions. The
Imperial Parlianent guards with jealous care the means of maintaining the military and naval forces
of the Empire. Its appropriations are annually voted, and net the muost powerful minister bas dared to
propose te the louse of Commons the abandonment of its controlling power for a period of five years.
If the disturbing action of ordinary " polities " is a reason for removing the final direction of military

pparations from Parliament, it is lu every senso as applicable in England as in Canada. What the
House of Commons would not under any circumstances of danger entertain, is net likely to bc
entertained by the Legislature of Canada. Whatever evils are incident to representative institutions,
the people of a British Province will not forget that they are trivial in coniparison with those which
are inseparable from arbitrary authority. Popular liberties are only safe when the action of the people
restrains and guides the policy of those who are invested with the power of directing the affairs of the
country. They are safe againist military despotism, wielded by a corrupt government, only when they
have in their hands the means of controlling the supplies required for the maintenance of a military
organization.

"A union for defence " is proposed by his Grace the Secretary of State for the Colonies. A union
of the British North American Provinces for the formation and mintenance of one uniforni system of
military organization and training, having a common defensive fund, and approved by Her Majesty's
Government; a union whose details would "enanate from the Secretary of State," and whose
management would be entirely independent of flic several local legislatures. Your Excellency's advisers
have no hesitation in expressing the opinion that any alliance of this character cannot at present bo
entertained. An inter-colonial railway scems to be the first stop towards any more intimate relations
between the British Noith American Provinces than those which now exist. The construction even of
this work is by ne means certain, although this Government, looking at it mainly as a measure of
defence, lias entertained the preliminaries in common with delegates froin the Provinces of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick. It is premature just now to speculate upon the possible political consequences of
an undertaking which may never be consummated; certain it is, however, that there can be no closer
inter-colonial union of any kind until increased facilities for inter-communication are provided, and equally
certain tlint the Provinces, supposing them te be hereafter united, will never contribute to an expensive
system of defence, unless it be subject te their own control. Speaking for Canada, your Excellency's
advisors are sure that this Province vill continue to claim the exclusive right of directing the
ex penditure of the public monies.

Your Excellency's advisers now turi te the gencral principle which underlies the argument of bis
Grace. That the right of self-government lias for a correlative duty the maintenance of provision for
defence is a proposition which, in the abstract, is indisp utablej but it is only indispuîtable in the case
of governments of states which are sovereign in themsel ves, as betweei a colony andi the parent state
it cannot be said to exist in the sane sense.

A British colony must submit to ail the consequences of conflict produced by the policy which
Her Majesty's Government inay carry out in the interest of the Empire at large. It is not enough
that a colony endowed with self-government provides for the preservation of peace and order within its
own boundaries ; it is not enough that a colony sô situated must endure all the consequences of a line
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of action which its own legislators have no voice in originating, and towards the termination of which
they can do nothing; a further responsibility is held to attach to the colonial relation. The colony.
although the theatre of ruinous hostilities, must furnish its quota in aid of the Imperial arniv, and
contribute a share to the attendant expenditure.

in the case of Canada, the strongest advocates of the ne theory of the colonial relation are conmpellbd
to admit that an exception to the general rule must be made; even they who dernand the withdrawal of
ail troops from self-governing colonies are obliged to concede that some special allowance niust be
made in favour of Canada. Their reasons for an exceptional policy towards this Province are a pparent.
Situate on the border of a vast and powerful Republie with a frontier extendiig upwards of a thousanil
miles, with no deep back country to sustain it, and accessible in case of war at numerous points, it is
admitted that Canada should be assisted to the full extent of the linperial resources. The Despatclh of
his Grace scems in some measure to conflict with this view. His Grace, while promising liberal assistance,
contends that any available supply of regular troops Nould be unequal to the defence of the Province.
and that "the main dependance of such a country must be upon its own people for defence." Your
Excellency's advisers would not be faithful to their own convictions or to the trust reposed in thei, if
they witheld an expression of their belief that without very large assistance any eftrts or sacrifices of
which the people of the Province are capable would not enable them successfully, and for any lengtlened
period, to repel invasion from the neighbouringlRepublic. They have relied for protection in sone
degree upon the fact that under no conceivable circumstance vill they provoke w ar with the United
States; and if, therefore, Canada should becone the theatre of a war resulting from Imperial' policy,
while it would cheerfully put forth its strength in defence of its soil, it would uevertheless be obliged to
rely for its protection mainly upon Imperial resources; and in such an event it is their opinion that they
would be justified in expecting to be assisted in the work of defence with the whole strength of the,
Empire.

It is not necessary at this stage of their history to put forward assuran'ces of the readiness of the
Canadian people to assume whatever responsibilities belong to them as subjects of lier Majesty ; their
devotion lias been exhibited too often to be open to doubt or depreciation. They bave made sacrifices
that should relieve then from suspicion, and which lier Majesty's Government should remember as
a pledge of their fidelity. No portion of the Empire is exposed to sufferings and sacrifices equal to those
which would inevitably fait upon this Province iii the event of war with the United States. No probable
combination of regular troops and militia would preserve our soil from invading armnies ; and no fortune
which the niost sanguine dare hope for, would prevent our most flourishing districts fron being tle'
battle field of the war. Our trade would be brought to a stand still, our industry vould be paralysei.
our richest farming lands devastated, our towns and villages destroyed, homes, happy in peace, would
be rendered miserable by war, and all as the result of events for the production of which Canada would
be in no vise accountable.

Your Excellency's advisers adert to these contingencies of our position, not to justify inaction, but
to shew the unfairness of demands predicated upon alleged selfishness and sloth on the part of Canada.
They simply point to consequences which it is criinal to conceal, and to dangers vhich it is folly to,
deny. So far as their own policy is concerned, they are content to rely upon a fair interpretation of the
measures they have adopted, and others that are in contemplation. They have reninded your Excel-
lency that the appropriation obtained fron Parliament is as large as the state of the finances will
allow it to be, and they have glanced at their plans for the purpose of proving the wisdom and justice
of their course. Their anxiety is to do all that ought to be done, and to do this in a inanner acceptable
to the Province. They have a right to claim, therefore, that their exertions shall be considered in the
temper and the light in which they have been undertaken, confident that tinie vwill vindicate the
sagacity of their measures, and the loyalty of the Canadian people. They will be happy to learu that
their efforts receive the approval of her Majesty's Government. Whether this hope be realized or not
they are satisfied that they are acting in conformity with the wishes and interests of the people whow
confidence elevated them to their present responsible position, and whose will they are bound in ail
cases to respect.

Executive Council Chamber, Quebec,
28th October, 1862.

Enclosure 2 in No. 5. M s
No. 5.

HInEs of a PLAN for the organization and increase of the ACTIVE FoRcE of the MU.m in CA-NDA.

1. The distinction between the Sedentary Militia and the active force to continue as at prescit
established by law.

2. The active force (Infantry) in future to be organized in battalions of the following strengthli

Lieutenant Colonel - - - - - - 1
Majors - - - - - - - - - - - 2
Adjutant -- - - - - - - - - 1

Quarter Master - - - - - - - - - 1

Surgeon - - - - - - - - 1

Assistant Surgeon - - - - - - - - - 1

Captains - - - - - - - 10

Lieutenants - - - - - - 10

Ensigns - - - - - - 10

S7
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Serjeant Major - - - - - - 1
Quarter Master Serjeant - - - - - 1
Hospital Serjeant - - - - 1
Drum Major - - - - -1

Serjeants - - - - - - - 40

Corporals - - - 40
Drummers - - - - - - 10
Privates - - - - 7.30

s04

Ail companies of the active force now in existence to be formed into battalions where this has not
.cen already done, cither by associating then with companies already existing within their respective
districts or with new companies to be hereafter formed.

3. The battalions of the active force of infantry to be numbered in consecutive numbers throngh the
entire Province as may be ordered by the Commander-in-Chief.

4. Each battalion of the active force of infantry shall be composed of men raised from a territorial
division of the country corresponding with a regimiental district of the Sedentary Militia. 'hie quota
of the active force to be sup plied by each sedentary regiiental district, to be fixed by the Commander-
in-Chief, by militia general order. When more than one battalion of the active force of infantry shahl
be fixed as the quota of any sedentary regimental district, such regiimental district shall be subdivided
so that the subdivisions shall correspond with the number of the active battalion fixed as the quota of the
regimental district. And the men ofeach active battalion shall be taken from one of such sub-divisions.
The men shall in the first instance be raised by volunteering, but should any district not have coimpleted
its quota of men within a time to be limited it shall be competent to the commander-in-chief to order
that the men should be raised by ballot.

5. All oflicers of the active force shall, in the first instance, receive provisional appointnents, to be
muade absolute, if they shall, within one ycar from the date of their provisional appointment, pass a
practical military examination before a board of mnilitary officers, to be appointed by the Commander-in-
Chief.

It shall be the duty of this board to report specially to the Commander-in-Chief, the naines of such
officers as may base distinguished themselves by proficiency in mlitary knowledge.

G. The uniform of the active force of infantry to be scarlet with blue facings and silver lace. All
uniiforms now in use to be vorn as long as they arc serviceable.

7. A brigade-major shall be appointed in eaci military dist:ict to attend to the organization and
discipline of the active force in conforrmity with such orders as may from tinie to time bc issued by
the Commander-in-Chief.

8. Drill serjeants in proportion to the number of the men enrolled vill be stationed at suitable places
through the Province.

9. Dill sheds, armouries, and rifle ranges will be provided for the active force.
10. Rifles, bayonets, and accoutrements of the best construction have been supplied as a loan by the

Imperial Governmnent, and vill be issued to the active force.
il. The distinction between Class A. and Class B. of the active force to be abolished. The basis

of the system in future to be that the officers and men shall serve without pay, and that government
shall provide the non-commissioned officers and men with arms, uniforms, and all other requisites for
their organization and discipline free of charge.

12. There shall be paid immediately to each member of a corps organized in Class B. since
May 1, 1861, wvho shall have, provided himself with uniform to the satisfaction of the Commander-in-
Chief the suai of six dollars, and a similar sum in 1863, if Parliament shall sanction the payment;
but in future no money payment will be made to members of the active force on account of uniforms.
The Government will supply the clothes to the men

Individual cases of corps not coming witlin the above rule vill be considered and dealt with
according to the particular circumstances of each case.

2'nnual Cost.
19 Brigade Majors at $600 -1 1,400

124 Drill Serjeants at $400 - -

Appropriation for militia 1801 - - - $84,974
Deduct-

Storekeepers - - - - - Ë2,400
Care of arms - - - - - $5,000
Drill of Active Force - - - - $21.644
Musketry Instruction - $2,000
Additional amount for drill which vould be saved

by the proposed arrangement 2 $15,000
- - e46,044

38,930
Clothing* 50,000 at $14 -
Uniforms should last at least five years, one-fifth $140,000
62 Armouries at $500 - - -$1,000
62 Drill sheds'at $,000 $1,62,000

$94,000
Interest at ý12 per cent - - - - -$11,160

$251,000

This includes tunic, trovsers, chako, great coat, fur cap, at regulation prices, with a smail addition to
over cost of transport.
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Cory of a DESPATCH fromn His Grace the DuKE oF NEWCASTLE, K.G., to
VISCOUNT MONCK.

(No. 197.)
MY LORD, Downing Street, December 20, 1862.

I HAvE the honour to acknovledge your Despatch of the 30th October,' forwarding * Pi> .i
a Report of your.Executive Councilupon my Despatch of August 21st,t acconpanied by tPage 40.
observations of your own upon that Report, and especially upon the plan which it contains
for the further organization of the Canadian Militia.

I greatly regret to find that that plan, while effecting some iniprovements in the present
system, will yet, as regards the systematic organization of the force of the colony for
defensive purposes, prove, as you observe, " completely illusorv."

You also lay before me heads of another plan for the formation of a Militia Force of
50,000 men, which I concur vith you in regarding as a ineasure of a more substantial
character, and more worthy of' the great Province ofCanada than that proposed by your
Executive Council. I shali not attempt to discuss the details of either of these schenes.
I will only express an earnest hope that the patriotic spirit wvhich animates the volunteers
of Canada may be turned to the best account for tlie defence of the country, an object
which, I conceive, would be most effectually attained by forming them into battalions of
the Active Militia force within defined divisions of the Province, not indeed to the exclusion

*of other volunteer associations, but with an eye in the first place to the completion of
that territorial organization, whicli is, as you justly term it, " the cardinal necessity of the
tim e."

I turi for a moment to the comments macde by the Executive Council in their Report
upon my Despatch of 21st August last, one or two of which cali for some observation ‡ige 40.
from me.

The Report asserts that "in the opinion of your advisers no Government could exist
that would attenmpt to carry out ny suggestions" for the raising of a force of at least
50,000 " partially trained '' militia. A sufficient answer to such an opinion is contained
in the document witlh which you have furnished me, showing how the number mentioned
could be provided at a cost which, if spread over five years, would scarcely exceed in any
one year the small amount voted for militia purposes in the last session. Nor cai I
believe that the Canadian people would condemn a Government which should effectually
provide for the defence of their country, even if the necessary expense should exceed the
sum of 50,0001. perannum.

The Report expresses great surprise at a suggestion made by me, that the charge for
the militia, or for a fixed portion of it, should be voted for a period of three or five years.
Such a measure, they say, " will never fd ought never to be entertained by a people
inheriting the freedom guaranteed by British institutions." If there are any reasons in
its favour they think that they are "in everysense as applicable in England as in Canada;"
and they conclude with the sentiment, that '' popular liberties are safe against niltary
despotism, wielded by a corrupt goveriment, only when they (the people) have in their
hands the means of' controlling tjhe supplies required for the maintenance ofa îmilitary
organization."

I beg you vill point out to your ministers, in reply to these observations, sone material
circuinstances which have escaped their notice., The terms of nmy Despatch show that I
was well aware that the course in question, if adopted by the legislature, would be, to a
certain degree, a surrender of the strict constitutional rights of the representatives of the
people. It would probably, however, occur to them, that popular liberties would be in
littie danger from a body of citizen ·soldiers ; while there remained within the Province,
not only without exciting any such fears, but with the hearty approval of its people and
governmnent, a force of regular troops whose number would be fixed at the discretion of
the Imperial Government, and whose cost vould be defrayed by the Iniperial Parliament.
Again, if the number of Imperial troops were made to depend, by agreement vith the
Canadian Governient, upon the number of militia maintained by the Province, there
would be nothing unreasonable in such an arrangement, and the Home Government might
fairly (I do not say would necessarily) require that the funds for the purpose should be
somewhat more permanently secured than by an annual vote. It is far from my vish (as
seems to be suggested by the Report) to diminish the controul of the Canadian Parliament
over their own affairs, but on the other band the amount ofexertion which England could
make with any advantage must depend very much on the manner in which that controul
is exercised'; that is to say, on the disposition to protect the Colony which is shown by

(10.) ,H
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the Provincial Government and the people of Canada. It is difficult to see how, wlen
my Despatch contemplates legisiation on the subject of the militia by the Canadian and
not the Imperial Parliament, the Executive Council can justify such grave appreliensions
of an invasion of their liberties.

These considerations will show that the general doctrines referred to by the Report have
little application to the present peculiar case of Canada, and little force against the sug-
gestion of' my Despatch, whicl, however, 1 have no desire to press upon the attention of
vour government, upon whom, and the par.iament of Canada, must rest the responsibility
of providing adequate neans for meeting the efforts of the mother-country to secure the
safety of the Province.

The Report dwells at length upon the fact, that the policy of the Empire in all its
relations with Foreign Powers, upon which peace and war depend, is regulated by the
Imperial Government and Parliament, over which Canada has no controul.

1 agrée with the Executive Council in regarding this circumstance as one of primary
importance, as lying indeed at the very root of the relations between the mother-country
and lier colonies, with respect to military and naval defences. They cannot fail, how-
ever, to see that Canada, though liable, as they repeatedly point out, to be involved in
Imperial wars in whiclh she may have no imnmediate interest, has yet a manifest interest,
under ail circumstances, in contributing to maintain the power of the Empire of which she
forms so important a part, and with which the maintenance of her own independence, and
of lier commanding position in the world, is so essentially connected. 'lie main security
against aggression which Canada enjoys as a portion of the British Empire, is the fact,
known to ail the world,-that war with Canada means war with England, not in Canada
only, but upon every sea, and upon the shores, wherever situated, of the aggressive Power
itself It does not therefore follow that thiS country can consent or afford to niaintain an
imlimited number of troops in Canada at lier own cost, even in time of war, much less in

time of peace. And it remains true, that the defence of Canadian territory must depend
mainly upon the Canadian people itself.

I have, &c.
Governor General Viscount Monck, (Signed) NEWCASTLE.

&c. &c. &c.
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